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IJEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

SatuTday, 26th February, 1927. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS. 

::"lUMBER OF T SDIA-WS IN THB TRA.FFIC OR THB l_OCOllO'l'lVE SERVICX 
DBAWING KOBE THAll Rs. 1,000. 

612. -Jlr. '1'. O. GoInnmi: Will Government be pleased to state how 
many Indians there are in the traffic or in the locomotive service getting 
more than Rs. 1,0001 

'!'he BOD01Ir&ble SIr Oh&rIea 1Jme8:. Tlte Honourable Member ~ refenad. 
to the reply giVeD to question No. 421 asked by Diwan Chaman LaD OIl 
the 15th February 1927. • 

SALE OF REVBR8B COUNCIL BILLS. 

618. -Sir Bart SJagh (Jour: (a) Has the. attention of the Govel'Qment; 
been drawn to the statement in the Com_erce newspaper of Calcutta, to 
the· effect that the Government has resorted to the policy of restarting 
the sale of Reverse Council Bills? . 

(b) Did Sir Malcolm Hailey assure the House as it is stated in the 
journal last mentioned that the sale of Reverse Council Bills will . .never 
be made without the consent of the Assembly? 

(c) What is the amount of the sales and the amount drawn from the 
Gold Exchange Reserve to meet the difierence? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to make a full statement of its 
policy regarding the sale of Reverse Council .Bills? . 

'!'he BODourable SIr Bull Blacke": I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to my reply to question No. 1M by Kumar Gang8D8Dd Sinha on the 
31st January. 

EXPENDIT(;BE ON THE ROYAL AIR FOBrE IN INDIA. 

614. -SIr Barl SIDgh (Jour: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to a reply by Earl Winterton to a question put by Mr. Kelly in 
the House of Commons in November last, to tbe effect that the ~  

Air Forces in India were units of the Imperial Forces and not PRrt of 
the Indian Army and that they did not comprise any eD1isted Indian 
personnel? 

(b) WiJI the Government be pleased to state what is the actual cost; 
of the Royal Air Forees in India and whe6her it is met out of the revenues of 
this country? 

( 1381 ) A 
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(c,) If the answer ta.the last question be in the affirmative. will the 
Government be pleased ft.o state whether it is not a fact that the Govern-
ment of India have assured this House more than once that the Army 
in Indill ismaintilined solely for the defence of India and that it is no 
part of the Imperial forces or equipped for that purpose? Is it still the 
position of the Government of India or has it been abandoned? If 80. 
since when and why? 

Mr. G. ~. Young: (a) Government have seen the reply. 

(b) 'fhe Cl,st is just over a crore and three-quarters a year. It is met from 
the revenues of India. 

(0) The Honourable Member appears to be referring to answers given 
by Mr. Burdon in this House OJ1' the 5th February 1924, and the 27th 
January and 16th February, 1926. In the course of those answers it was 
stated that the Army in India is not maintained for Imperial purposes; 
that the Government of India hold the army maintained in India to be 
. maintained entirely for the purposes of India; and that e~ portions of 
.'the forces Qlaintained in India are lent to His Majesty's Government and 
'Used for purposes outside India, the cost is borne by 'the British tax-payer. 
This is still the position of the Government of India, who see no ineon-
iJJisteney and e~ litl:le e i~~ .betweenthe statemen. I htn"e quoted 
'1IDd the reply gtven by Lord '\fmtertoo. The Honourable Member may 
perhaRf be confusing Imperial Forces with Imperial purposes, and tbe 
Army in India with the Indian Army. 

Sir Barl SIDgh' Gour: Will the Honourable Member be able to en-
·tighten the House as to tbe distinotion between Imperial forces and tbe 
·forces maintained for Imperial purposes? 

1Ir. G. K; 'Young: Imperial forces are forces raised in the United 
K;ingdom. Forces,maintained for Imperial purposes are forces maintained 
'for purpoSe!; other than the defence of India. .' 

'Sir Barl Singh Gour: May I beg to inquire wbetber the policy of the 
Government of India is that the Army in India is kept for purposes' ex-
'iraneous to the defence of India? 

Ill. G .•• Young: I have already replied to that question. 
'Sir BariSmgii ~  Is the Honourable Member aware that a. series 

of Resolutions moved ""heft the Honourable Member's predecessor, Sir 
Godfrey Fell, was t.he Army Secretary and unanimously carried by the 
,House e i ~  that the Army in India should be primarily and solely 
maint.ained for internal defence and warding off external aggressions? 

Mr. G. ]I. Young: If the Honourable Member is referring to the Resolu-
tion of the 28th March, 1921, r am afraid he is not quoting it correctly. 
Sir Bali SiDgh Gour: Will the Honourable Member enlighten the 

House as to how far the Royal Air Force in India maintained for Imperial 
purposes is consistent with the polic:v set out in the Resolution unani-
mqpsly accepted by the House? ' 

--lIIr. G ••• _ Youag: The Royal Air Force in India is not lllaintained for 
Imperial purposes. It is maintained for the defence of India. 
Sir Bari SbI&h Oour: Is the Honourable Member aware that it -was 

stated iz:!. the Committee which was formed for the purpose of finding out 
what were the military requirements of the count" tha.t BOfar as the 
'.Arm,y in India and tbe Air Force as it then stood was concerned it was 

• 
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all· tJaat was held Decessar.y for the purpose of maintaining ~ e defences of 
India? 

Kr. G. •• YOIIDI: I think that question is sufficiently long for me to 
ask the Honourable M-embel-to put it down on paper. 

PGBLICAIl'ION OF' THE REPO:RT OF THE SKEEN O. TTE~. 

615. ·SIr Bari Si1IP &our: WiH the Government be pleased to state 
when the Report of the Skeen Committee is likely to be ready for publica-
tion? Do Government propolle to publish it simultaneously both in 
England and in India1 If so, when? 

Kr. G. •• Y01IIlI: I refaE the Honourable Member to the reply which 
I gave on the 31st January, in answer to starred questions Nos. 61 and 
149, I am afraid that I have nothiag to add. to that Bnswer as yet. 

MAXI.UK INCOME-TAX AND St:PER-TAX LEVIED IN INDIA AND ENGLAND. 

616. ·SIr Barl BlDIh Qour: Will the Government be pleased to state 
the maximum income-tax and super-tax leviable in this country and in 
England and what percpntage does it ~ e e  to the gross income of the 
payee in each case and to what extent has the incidence varied in· the two 
eountries since 19181 

'1'he Bonourable 8Jr Bull B~ A statement containing the ia. 
fOm1ation asked for is laid On the table. 

The maximum rates, of Indian income·taI mnce 1918 .~e been &8 follo .... : 

1918-1919 to 19JO.21 
1921-22 

SiDee 199-2S 

III pies in the tupee-

16 to 

18 .. .. 
The British income_tax rates for the same period are: 

1918-19 to 1921-22 . 

1922·23 

1928-24. and 1924.·26 

1925·26 and 1926-27 

6 .hilliDga in the £. 
Ii 

" 
~. . 

•  4 shillings in the £. 

2. The super-tax in India is now levied on a scale of graduated rates except in t.be 
case of companies which are charged at a fiat rate of one &DD& per rupee. Prior to 
1920), however, the tax· on all assessees including compani,s was levied ot graduated 
rates, and in the caBe of a company, fi."IIlor Hindu undivided family, was ch&J'll'fl 
only on its undistributed income or profilli. 

The rates since 1918 have been AI follows : 

1918-1910 and 1919-20: 

In respect of the first i 1akh 
Next i lakh 

"  • ~  • 

" ilakh • 
"  i lakh 

. OYer 2i lub, . 

• N., 
1· anna in-the rnpee. 

lian_" .. 
~ 2 .. in the mpee. 

~ Zt""" 
•  s 
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(1) In reapect. of the ftrst lllkh of 
rupees of taxable income-
la) in the eaae.,of a Hindu nn-
divided family- , 

(i) in respect of the firBt 76;000 ' 
rupee .. 

1920-21. 

lfiT 

(ii) in respect of next 25,COO 1 auna in 
rn pee!!. ' Ml pee. 

(6) in the cnae of an individual 
" and an unrcgiBtered ftrm-· 
(i) in I"ClIIpeet of the ftnt 50,000 ! Ifil 
rupees. : 

(ii) in respect of the oext 50,000 1 aooa in 
rupees. rupee. 

(2) In respect of thII lim 50,000 It 
Mlpeea of income over llakh. 

(8) ID respect of the next 60,000 
ftpeea. , 

(') lD reaped of the next 50,000 ~ 
rupeea. , 

(I) In reapect of the BUt &O,OOO! 
.rupeea. 

(6) In reapeet of the next 110,000 
rupees. 

I 

2t 

a 

1921-22. 

If" 

the 1 1 Ions in 
I rupee. 
, 

EfDoo 1 ~ . 

• 
Ifil 

tho 1 anna 
, rupee. 

in the 

the; 1 anna in the i 1 anOl in, 
1 rupee. rupee. 
i It Ii 

I 

2i 

a 

(7) In rupect ,of the tIBxt 110,000 BemIIillller M tile 
~ rate of 8 an_ 

(8) In reapect 
rupetlil. 

of the next 50,000' 

(9) In reapect of the next, 60,000 ! 
rupeea. 

(10) 10 reapect of the next 50,000 
rupeel. 
Remainder '. i 

in the rupee. 
BemaiDder at the 
rate of' annu 
in the rupee. 

10 the cue of e e~ Company • I 1\ I 1 RDDa in the 1 an DB 
rupee. 

in the 1 
•  I I rupee. 

The llritiah 8Uper·t;u ra.tea for the same period are : 

( 
1918 and 1919. 1920 to 1924,. -_.- ,rer:£ of Per:£ of 
,.income. income. 

.. 4. . . 4. 
Firat :£ 2,000 ·  · · · Ntl If" 
Next lilO · · .  1 0 1 6 .. 500 · · 1 6 2 0 

" 
1,000 · · 2 0 2 6 

" 
1,0110 2 6 8 0 

" 
1,000 · · _8 0 8 6 

" 
1,000 · 8 6 40 0 

" 
1,000 · · ·  · 3 6 

, 6 
" 

1,000 · · 40 0 5 0 

" 
1,000 · · · · 40 f) 5  0 . 

" 
6,000 · ' ·  · 40 6 Ii 0 .. 5,000 40 6 Ii 0 
10,000 : 

40 6 Ii 0 
" · · ·  · · Remainder ·  · · · 40 6 6 0 

anna 
ruD811-

in the 

1926 to 1926. 
Per:£ of 
income. 

•• fl • 
Nil 
0 9 
1  0 
1 6 
II 8 
a 0 
3 6 
8' 6 .. 0 
40 0 .. 6 
Ii 0 
I) 6 
6 0 
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'll'M Jl"fMrd.ge Of tr •• tGIII to t1. gro .. McotaII ~ J11.",.. bdolC'. 1. tM 11_ of IUpllr-tGIII, Ii. 
pllrHfltagu qr, _U1 rflJ.r/IA/III to t111 tAl/Omll. PArll1l IIlIIamplll. 1aN 6// •• fIIorilld ".t. 

,918-19 to 1910-21 

1921-22 

Sinee 1922-28 

Yar. 

Year. 

·1 

~ I 

llasimum rate 
of income-
tax per rupee. 

12 pies. 

16 .. 

18 .. 

Percentage 
to 

grou income. 

Per :£ of income. I' Per:ntege 
i grou income. 

~
·1 
.1 

1918-19 to 1921·22 

1922-28 

1923-24. and 1 ~  

1925·26 BUd 1926·27 

I 
. \ 

6abilliDgs 

41. lid • 

40 shillings 

N.B.-Tbe allen 6pres de._ take into account the alloWllDceB aud ab:dementa gi_ ill 
the UDited Kingdom on BOCOIlDt of dependents, earued income, etc. 

Pemmtagea to grou income. 

Compani-. 

I 
Individuals and 
unregistered 
finns. 

1----;-----:---[---1 

Hindu UndiYided 
Family. 

~ ~ A ~  ~ A ~ ~ 
A ~ A  A  A ~ 
~ ~ S ~ c ~  ~ ~ S 
.d .; ~~ • .! ~.. .  

. . ~ ~ I ~. ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~. 

&U ,..'" i 18"" 8"" ,." , .. ,I ~1  " .. ,..,. 
8·12 5-7S I 1\'9S S'U 140'58 16'25 1'56 140"32 16-09 

1HZ 5'7S i 5'98 IHI IN5 to'407 1-56 IN8 20-81 

1918-19 and 1919·20 

1920-21 

1921-22 
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ENVELOPBS FOB. USB 01' B B~ OF THB LBG18LA.TIVB A88BJ1BLT. 

617. -SIr JIad SlDP Gaar: (a) Will GovemlDelllt 'be pleaaed,to." 
why the envelopes for use of Membem in the writiJag room are printed over 
with "On His Majesty's Service" with" the matter "'M,m\)er, Legislative 
Assembly" printed at a corner? 

(b) What is the additional cost for printing this matter? 

(0) And why is it considered necessary 'when Membas enjoy 110 privi-
lege of franking their lettem or use e i~ stamps 7 

(d) Do Government propose to discontinue this? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) and (c). The priJlting of the worila ., ()Q Hi& 
Majesty's Service" on the envelopes placed in the Membem' writing room 
is due to an error the origin of which I have not been able to trace. The 
.-bject of printing the wOms "Member, Legislative Assembly" on the 
envelopes is to discourage the use of these envelopes by pel'BODfI who ~" 
not e~be1'  of the Legislative Assembly. 

b~ I am infonned that the cost of printing this matter depends on 
the number of envelopes struck <:iff at anyone time and that thec08t, if 
1,000 are printed at one time, is one anna for every fifty envelopes. 

(d) The envelopes inscribed .. On His Majesty's Service" have beeD 
withdrawn from the Members' writing room. For the reasons stated above. 
it is -proposed to retain the words .. Member, Legislative Assembly ". 

Sir Bari Singh Goar: May I inquire whether it is not the practice in 
the. House of Commons for members using official stationery in the writing 
room, that there is no such thing as .. Member of the House of Commons or 
inscribed on envelopes and all that the envelopes and letter heads contain 
is an embossed crest of the House of COmmons? 

--1tr. L. Graham: May I suggest, Sir, that this question aoout note-
paper in the H<>use of Commons does not pertain to my department at all? 

Sir Bari SiDgh Gour: May I beg to inquire whether the embossed. 
stamp on the envelopes and'the note-paper containing the words ,. Legisl,.:.' 
ti.,e Assembly .. is not sufficient to distinguish the letters and ~ e e  

~e  by Members from those US"ed by outside people? 

liz. L. Graham: The embosBed inscription" "~B i e' A e b y"~ '"is' 
0.11 the back of the envelope. _ _ '".. . 
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Mr • ..,. PIUI4 81D1h: 'May I uk my Honourable friend Sir 'llari 
Singh Gour what objection he hu to the retention of the words " e ~ 

Legi.tive Assembly "? 

SIr Bali 8JDIh CJour: Saving the cost of printing, Sir . 

.1U.&10& QV.UITY OF STA'J10B.B1lY SUPPLIED '10 lbJullBS OF TIlII 
. " LBGISLATJVB AS8.EJ1BI.Y. 

618. ·SIr Bali SJDp Qour: ~  Are Government aware that the' 
atalioaery supplied to Members in the writing room is much inferior to 
that supplied to the Members of the first Assembly? 
(b) If the change be made to effect economy, has it been extended to 

the other Departments of Government? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay OIl the table a statement ~ i ' 

the economy 80 effected? ., 
'!'he BOD01Il&ble SIr Bhupelldra • .ua Kiva: (4) The stationery DOW 

supplied to Members is not so good 88 that supplied to Members of the 
first Assembly. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) An endeavour is being made to collect the information and if it ia 
readily available it will be sent to the Honourable Member. I may add 
for his information that the paper now suppJied is of indigenous manufac· 
tore and is quite as serviceable as the more expensive imported papel' 
which it has replaced. 

, Kr. K. E. ShaDmakham OIlet,,: Has the superiority of the stationery 
supplied to the Members of the first Assembly anything to do with the 
!Bet tlIat the memberS of the Swaraj Party came into the second Assembly? 

"1'he Honourable SJr Bhupendra .ath Eua: I have no information on 
that point. 

ANNUAL INCRElIEN'nl OP MP.N IN THB 'SBCOND DIYlSION OF THE Gov-
ERNlll!:NT OF INDIA SECRIT.AlITAT. 

619. ·Kr. BhabeDdra Ohandra:Roy: 1. Is it a fact that-the ordinary 
maximum pay of Rs. 300 fixed far the second division men .of the Gov-
ernment .of India Secretariat has been made attainable bv them in 
25 years by an annual increment .of Rs. 8? .. 

t. Is it a fact that the ordinary maximum pay of Rs. 500 fixed for the 
first division staff of the Government .of India Secretariat h8s\ been made 
"t.tainable in 20 years by an ~  increment of .Rs. 15? 

8. Is it a fact that the .ordinary muimum pay fixed for the duftries 
and record sorters in the Government .of India Secretariat bas been made 
attainable in 20 years? 

4. Will G.overnment be pleased to state the reasons for treating the 
second division men wurse than the record sorters and duftries not to 
speak of the first division men, in the matter of attainment of their maxi-
mum in 20 years? 

,6. Are Government aware that there is strong i ~  amongstflle 
metl concerned for being treated worse than the c1uftrieil -ed'record sorters, 
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'6. Is i. a fact ~ tl e ~  COD08l"II.ed petitioned to ~ ~ . of 
ladi. for the redrea -of tItair pi ..... ? _ 

7. Is it a fact that their prayer was rejected though backed by the 
Imperial Secretariat .Association? 

8. Do Government propose to reconsider their case favourably and to 
aanction an inciem.ent of Rs. 10 a year and -to make the maximum of 
Re. 800 attainable in 20 years? If not, will they please state the reuons? 

9. Are. Govemment aware that there is a Strong feeJ.iDg amongst. the 
public that owing to the absence of Anglo-Indians in the second i~ 

the case of the second division men consiFoting solely of Indians is not being 
favOurably considered? 

10. Do Government propose to allay the present discontent by grant-
ing their prayer? -

fte Honcnirabl. SIr .&lauuler M1Iddtml.!l: (I), (2) and (3). Yes. 

(.) The-fact that the maximum pay fixed for the second division is 
not, as in the case of daftaris and record keepers, attainable in m 1e ..... 
does not in the opinion  of Government constitute a hardship. 

(5) and (6). Government have received representations on the subject. 

-(7), (8) and (10). Representations received from the Imperial ~
Uriat Association' in 1923 and 1925 were rejected. A further represen ... 
~  has since been received and is under consideration. 

(9). No. The facts are not as stated by tbe Honotirable Member. 

Mr. laJDnlclu M. Ileha: Regarding the answer to (9), will the Gov-
ernment be pleased to lay on the table of the House a complete list of the 
establishment for the second division to enable us to verifv whether there 
lire any Anglo-Indians in it? -

'!'he Honourable Sir .&leDllder Mvddhnan: . I did not say that there 
was no Anglo-Indian. If the HonOurable Member will put down his ques· 
tion. I will consider whether we can give him a statement. 

SCAl .• 'OP PAY OP THE ~ TB A  ESTABLUlH)(ENT OF THE GOVB&NllJINT 

OP INDI.\ SZCIlETAlllA.T AND ATTACHED OI'PICCS. 

620. *JIr. Bhabenclr& OhaDdra Boy: What are the scales of pay for 
the ministerial establishment of the Government of India Secretariat and· of 
iiII attached offices? 

fte Honourable Sir AleDD4er M1Iddhnan: A statement showing the 
seales of pay of the ministerial establishment of the Government of India 
Secretariat and. of its attached offices is being forwarded to the Honour-
able Member. 

RBCOONITION 01' THB IlIl'lr.RIAI, REOOaD DBPABTXENT A8 .Ali' ATTAOIIBD 

OFPICB OP THB Gona.)(ENT or l!iDlA. . 

62i. *JIr. BhabeDdra CJhaDclr& Boy: Was the Imperiai Record Dep8.rt. 
ment ever reqniaed as one of the ~ be  oftioes of the Govermnenfi o( 
India. If 80, when' • . 
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XI. J. W."': There is no rigid definition of ': .ttashed "-
.• subordinate "offices. 10 recent years subordinate oftices moviDg wua. 
tile GoveJ2MUent of India are generally treated as .. attached " ofticee. 
The Record Office does not 80 move. 

TR.ANSFER. OP THE hrpUUL RECORD DErA.JlT)(UT nOli" CAI.CUM'A 

TO N Elf DELHI. 

622. -Jlr. BlIabeDdra Oh&Ddn:Boy: . (a) What portion of the Imperial 
Reoord Department has been removed to New Delhi? When will the 
elltire building for the Imperial Record Deparlment in New Delhi be ready 
for occupation and when do Government propose to transfer the whole of. 
the Imperial Record Department from Calcutta to New Delhi? 
(b) Do Government propose to revise the scales of pay of this office on 

its transfer to New Delhi? -

Mr. I. W. BhOle: (a) The records from 1800 onwards have been re-
moved to New Delhi. The record office building is ~ all practieal purposes 
ready for occupation. A programme for the removal of the whole of the. 
CiOn records h88 been prepared and funds are being· provided in the 
Budget of 1927-28 to carry out the programme. 
(b) Revision of the scales of pay is not contemplated at present. 

Sir Karl SiDgh Gour: With reference to the answer to question ~  

I beg to inquire where these records are deposited in New Delhi? 

Mr. I. W. Bbore: They "·m be deposited in the new record office 
building. 

REVISION OF TBJ: PAY OF THE SKOOND T O~ "E~ IN THB 

11II'EJll.A.I. RECORD DEPARTMENT. 

623. -Mr. BhabeDdra Ohandra Boy: Is it a fact that the existing annual· 
mcrement of the lower division clerks of the Imperial Record Department 
is :Rs. a only? A~ Govemment aware that this rate of annual increment 
is hitting hard the men of the secoDd division on their transfer from. 
Calcutta to Delhi? If so, do Government propose to revise their scale of 
pay s") as to bring it on the same le"el with the scale of pay of the other 
attached offices? If 80, when? If not, will they be pleased to state the 
reason? 

Mr. I. W. Bbore: The reply to the first part of the question is in the 
aftinnative and to the second part in the negative. The clerical staff 
transferred has been given an immediate increase of pay ranging from 
R!I 20 to Rs. 40 besides other materilll concessions. 

P.4.Y AND "PROSPECTS or THE CLltRKS IX THE IlIPF.llf .. H REr-ORO 
•. . '''A 1 ~T. 

. 624. -Mr. BhabeDd.ra OhaDdra Boy: (4) Is there any difference in the 
acadElmic qualifications fixed for the recrUitment of the clerks in the Imperial 
Record Department and the Government of India Secretariat? 

. (b) Is it a fact that the duties of .the e e ~  record clerks are more 
or Jess of a routine nature' Is it 8 fact that they draw better pay and haft 
~ e  Pl'08pects than the ..!larb in the lmperial :Record De.partment."and. 
'f 80, why? . .  .  . 
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, 1Ir. I. W. mud.: 1 ~ i e  to the Govel'Dttleat ofhdia ~ e  
Wiat is made by competitive tests·held by the Public Services Com· 
bi ~O  (formerly the Staft Selection Board) while the ·mea eWiployed ~ 
the Imperial Record Department have not been required to undel!G"tb.· 
test. 

(b) The actual work of supplying recorda on requisition is done in the 
Secret·ariat by. daftaris or sorters Qn much smaller pay than that given to· 
'e e b~ The work of the men employed OIl aoordiDg prooeediDp i ~ e 

8eeretariat ill not treated as routine and their pay is higher than that. of! 
tile eleftS in the Imperial Record Department both for thisreaaon .-
.a.o in view of the expensivene&8 of Simla where they are required to wot:k! 
for a considerable portion of the year. . : , 

TR.Al9SI'BR Of TBr. OrnCE OP THE 81:.I(IOJl, GoVERN ... WT hsPICTOJI. or. 

RAILw.ns FRO)( MADRAS TO OOTACAlI(lND. . 

825. -lir. "1'. Pnh.m: (_) Has the e ~  of e .e b~ 
di'awa to Ul article headed" Traosfer of the office of the s-ior ~. 
Iaepeetor of Railways from Madras to Ootaoamund ,. at page 185 of t,be: 
Indian Railway Magazine? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state what re880D8 neceaaitateci the 

removal and whether the Local Government was consulted in the matter 
and what its opinion was? 

fte Baaoarable SIr OIIarl. Ima.: (II) Yes. 
(b) The Local Government was consulted and agreed that the head· 

quarters of the Senior Government Inspector should .be at O ~ .  
The Senior Government Inspector spends so much time on tour In the 
cold weather that. it was considered desirable that his office should be in 
one place all the year round inst.ead of being transferred up and down with, 
the Madras Government. 
1Ir. "1'. Pn,Jr,.m :Mav I ask, Sir, is it not the duty of this Inspector 

to look to the convenience Of the traffic and also to attend to the com.plainu 
of'the merchants who have to send their goods by train, and whether it 
will be convenient for thi", In!lpeC't.or to attend to his duties from the top of" 
the Ootacamund Hills? 

fte Honourable Sir OIIarl. Ima.: I think, Sir, tile Honourable Mem· 
ber is labouring lmder a miRRpprehension as to tile nature of this officer'. 
duties . 
• 
1Ir. A. ltUIIIIWaml lJeqar: May I )mow, Sir, whether this oftiC8I" 

is going to draw hill allowance for staying there 7 . 

'l'!Ie lIoDoarable Sir CJbarIe. Ima.: Will the Honourable Member put 
down the question? I do not know. 

1Ir. T. PnJrIMJD: ~ y I know what the duties of this particulartofficer 
. are? 

'l'he Hcmo1Irable Itr 0harI. b .. : The 'Honourable Member wm· lind 
that information on recOrd if he will read up tile budget debatel for ,he. 
JaRt three yean. .  , 

.. 1Ir. '1' • .,.._.: Would it be ·very difBcult to state exactfy nat the 
chit.ieII 6ft juRt no:w? .. .' .., ". 

·fte ..... w. IIr GIuIrleI Imi.: I am afraid, 8"11', ft wOuld be ~  
the limits of an answer to a question if I embarked on that task. . l: 
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118. DaD Baba4ar Ball AblJq1Ia1a Bajl KuIm: Will e 1 ~ be-
. 'JIeued to atate: • • 

(4) The nmnber of sleepers purChased for the Souih IDdiaa Bailwa7'-
'during the past three years? . 

(.b) The AUInber of sleepera boughi by ~e Company during the· 
three years from Canada aDd Australia 1" 

.. (e)' The number of sleepers for which tenden were accepted frcm· 
Malabar for the above? 

(d) The prices at which the teDdel'll for local supply and supply from 
Canada and Australia were accepted '! . 

. 1Ir. A. A. L. PIDCIII8: Infonnaiion is cmIy ava.i1able for the year 1926-
2'7 .. It shows that in this year ordara were placed far 4,07,400 broad .. . 
metre gauge sleepers, 2,52,500 of which were obtained from America ... · 
Australia, and the balance from Malabar. All the broad gauge sIeeper& 
were obtained from Malabar at prices varying from Ba. 8-12-0 to 
Ba. 8-14-0 per sleeper. Metre gauge 'sleepers were obtained.from Malabar . 
at rates varying from Rs. 8-10-0 to Rs. 4-0-0 per sleeper, from A:meriea at 
Ba. 8-7-9 per sleeper, and from AuaWalia at £8/17/6 per ton of 50 cubic . 
teet c.i.f. Maciru. 

PuSCBAD AT CRBAPD RATBB IY MAIdBAB. 0. TIIlBD or THE QUALJ'l'T 
SUPPLDD BY C1lfADA 4!lnAUSTRALU. 

114. Daa ........... Abd1IIIaII BaJl Euim: Will Government be 
pleased to state: ~ 

(IJ) Whether foreign timber is 80ft and has to be creosoted to serve 
the purpoee of sleepers? 

(b) Whether the timber of the quality supplied by Canada ~ 

Australia oan be got cheaper in :Malabar than in CaBada aDd 
Australia? 

Ill. A. A. L. Panou: (a) Some foreign timben are hard; others are 
10ft. Some foreign timbers have to be treated with preservatives for use 
all sleepers; others do not have to be 80 treated. 

(II) Timber of the quality supplied by Canada and .4.ustralia is not. 88 
far as GovemmE"ot is aware, grown in Malabar. 

aJr8UI,T8 OP THE FAILURE OF THB SOUTH IlfDU:N RUJ.1VA Y TO PLACK 

OaDER8 POll SLDPBRS IN MAJ..AB.n. 

115. Kbaa Blbdar Ball AbdaJlah .., KubD: Has the attention of 
Go-.ernment been drawn to the fact that failure on the .part of iihe Souiih. 
Indian Railway CQlnpany to place ita onier for· sleepers in Malabar hu 
resulted in considerable unemployment to a large class of the populatiaD 
~ main occupation is timber-ouUing and that the timber trade haa· 
~. immensely suJfered? . 

.~ A. A •. ": ..... : Gover.nment have recei'vedno represent&tiou oi 
.,.. kind to thIS efh!et. . 

( 1891 ) 
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R.aooJiITIO'l .y ~ ])tpI'E&Bn RAILWAYS or RAILWAY PASS.NOBas' 
, AsSOClArIONS. 

. .' . i 

116. Eh&D Bahadur Ball Abdullah BaJ1 Jtulm: Will Government be 
''pleased to state: I' 

. (a) Wheth&r it is a fact that there are in existence II Railway 
..Passengers Associations • ~ throughout the country? 

(II) Whether such Assoeiationa are recognised by the diffeNnt rail-
ways? 

(e) Whether these Associations are consulted on matters of import-
ance to the railway passengers? 

1Ir. L A. L. PIZIOD8: (a) Government are aware that cerliain Passen-
::ger Associations exist. 
(b) Yes. , 
(el Any representations made by these Associations 'receive due CODSi-

.. deration by Railways. but the consultative Committees for Railways are 
I'the Local Advisory Committees. 

FABlIB CB.a:ROBD PB1l MILE POll DIPl'EllZn CLASSES ox DiFFP.BBNT 
RAn.wAYli. 

117. Eh&D Babaclur Bali Abdallah Bali J[ubD: Will Government be 
:pleased to lay on the table of this House a statement of fares charged per 
.mile for (lifferent classes on difterent railways? 

1Ir. L A. L. Panrma: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
,answer given in this Assembly on theSrd instant to question No. 94 asked 
.by Mr. C. Duraiawamy Aiy&ngat and to the publi&hed Time Tables and 
·-Coaching Guides of Railways. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

"!'lIe Baoarable Sir Alenader .""dimN {Leader of the House}: Sir, 
with your pennission I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business next week. 

Honourable Members are aware that the presentation of the secoDd 
,portion of the Budget will take place at 5 P .•. on Monday, the 28th Feb-
"zoary, and thereafter a motion will be made for leave to introduce the 
Finance Bill. 
It is understood, though I have not been approached in the matter 

directly, that there is no general desire on the parli of Members of this 
House to raise a debate on any motion in connection with the settlement 
etleoted with the Government of the Union of South Africa. That being 
'-.0, the time offered for this discussion was on Tuesday the 1st March, and 
in place of that discussion the adjoumed discussion on the motion for a 
SuppJemental1 Grant in respect of Civil Aviation will be resumed: and 
-thereafter the next husiness to be taken. will be the husmeM remaining 
over frOm Monday the 21st, that is to say. mbtions will be made to tate 
into cOnsideration and if those motions are accepted by the HouBe. to pll8l 
-the ~  Salt (Amendment) Bill, ~ ~ <P'1md&. .A e ~  
"Bilt and the 'Bnl further to amend the Presidency towns and Prov.neW 
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u80lvency Acts. Thereafter the adjourned debate OD the motioD of ,4ihe 
Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nato Mitra for the appointment of a paaei' 
from which the Stunding Committee to advise the Industries and :I.abour 
DepaJtment is to be seleeted will be resumed. Wednesday the·2ad M.rch 
i" a gazetted holiday. Thursday and Friday, the 3rd and 4th March, have 
been allotted for general discussion on the second portion of the Budget:, 
The House will not sit on Saturday, the 5th March. 

, Sir Bad SiDgh Goar (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-· 
madan): I beg to inquire with reference to the statement of business which 
the Honourable the Home Member has announced whether it is the intan-. 
tion of the Government to allot a day for the transaction of non-official 
business, especiall,Y 8 large number of Bills which are QQtstanding •.. and 
also the adjourned debate on the Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill? 

'lbe Honoarable Sir AlB8Dder KudcUman: Not nen week, Sir, I will 
consider the matter and make B statement next week. 

Ill. VanbagId Veabia .Jogta1L: Sir, I beg to put the follcnriDg shea' 
notiee question to the Honourable Member for Commerce. 

!'be lIaaoarable SIr Obarl", 1IIDe8: Sir, I have received no noI;ice 01: 
8ZJy short notice ,question. 

Ill. PreIIdeD\: The  Honourable Member may have given notice of • 
short notice question, but has he been infonned that the question haa beeJr' 
put down for to-day? 

Mr. Ve.rab"IM Venbta .Jogl&11:. I gave ~  at half past nine. 

Ill. PnIIId .. t: The Honourable Member is ina hurry. No orders haft 
yet been passed on hi.. Dotice, which must in due eourse go to the'-
President and then' to the Department. He must therefore wait. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEM.ANDS-cOtdd. 

SECOND STAGE-Contd. 

Ezpendit ure from, Rt'!7tmue-contd. 

DoANn No.3-AUDIT. 
fte Honourable SIr OIIarl .. · Imtu (Member for Commerce and RIIil-

ways): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. .9;10,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in C01ll'88 of payment during the year" 
ending the 31st. day of March, 1928, ID respect of • Audit' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 4--WORKING EXPBNSBS: ADlIIINlSTRATION. 

'!'he Honoarablt SIr Ohllles 1!m88: Sir, I beg to move: 

It That a sum not e ee i ~ Re. ~ ~ OOO be .granted to the. ~e ~ ~~. 
ill Colmoil to defray the', eblqes whIch will _ m ClO1Jl'III of paymeiIt ilUrmg' tile 
,.., tIDIiiq the 31st.. day of M.orch, 1928, in reapd of • Welt'kin&, EXpeDBeII : A~ 
tion '." 

, 
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a. a. ·I,! ...... ",.. r ~i  aDd Kum.oo Divisions: i ~" 

) madan Rural): On a poiat¢of order, Sir, I have got oertain motioD8 UIIlM' 
the bead •• Audit" and I thought I could have moved them . 

•  : PnIl4eD': The Honourable Member is too late. I take it that" 
Honourable Members Mr. Sesha Ayyangar and Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyaogar 
· do DOt wish to move their motioae. 
Ill. •. 8. 8eIha AJ1aDpr (Madura and Bamnad cwn TiuneveUy: 

· Non-Muhammadan Rural): I do not propose to move the motiOll ~ 

C in my name; if pennitteci, I shall apeak on the comprehensive motion of 
lIr. Prakasam. 
: Ill. 1'NIi4eIl&: Mr. Pnkasam. 

lit .•. 8."'" AJraDIar (Madura. and Ramnad cum TinnevelIr: 
,NOll-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

.. That the Demand ueler t1M t-d • Worldllg BzpeDM8 : Adminiatratioa ' be ~ 
by 2  _ of rllpeeL" 

. This Demand ·is for Ba. 12,30,00,000 aa.d it compriaes aeveral iMIna 
shown under this head; The nnt is Agency; starting with the lIal8ljy of 
the Agents, it deals with all those officers who come under e~ b i . 

· ment. We have 'been .upplied, Sir, 'With 14 pink books in which the de-
-tails are given with regard to the 14 different Agencies. The Agent '. 
sallb'y is show. theN, that of the Assistant Agent, of thee ~~  A8ent 
if -1, of ~ Chief EogiDeer and his assistants, the Chiel Auditor ancf.hia 
· 8118istanta---all these are shown in each one of these pink books. My finf; 
submission to this House is that the expenditure has been steadily grow· 
ing for a very long time. In 1881 the proportion wu 49'S1 per caM. . J6ne 
Jean later in 1889' it wse 49'87 per cst. Fifteen years later. that is in 
~  it. wu 46 to 48 per cent. Now, Sir, in 1925-26 we had 85'6& per 
· cent., in 1926-27,00'''76 per cent., and in 1927·28, 65'59 per cent. ThaI; 
is, out of every one hundred rupees of the gross income, over Rs. 85 is 
wanted for the working expenses. I shall point out to the Honourable 
llembers just now what enormous extravagance there has been under this 
bead when compared to Japan. The other day ~ e  I was addressing 
Honourable Members here, there was & question put to me whether I 
eou1d give the mileage in Japan. Before I give you those figures of Japan 
I would like to submit to you the amounts of salaries shown in these 14 
pink books of the different railways in our country under this' first item 
of Agency in this Demand. The Assam-Bengal Railway is shown in the 
books and the maximum and minimum monthly salary of each officer is 
,p.m. I have converted it into yearly: the total minimum shown for the 
AAS8Dl-Bengal Railway is Rs. 2,55,600 and the ma.ximum under this head 
of Agency is Rs. 4.09.800. The distance of this Assam.Bengal Railway 
is 1,049 miles. The difference between the maximum and the minimum 
is Rs. 1,54,200. Then with .egarei to the Bengal and North.Western 
Railway, the distance is 2,083 miles. The minimum yearly salaries come 
· to Rs. 2 lakhs. The maximum is Rs. 3,74,400. The difference between 
the two is Rs. 1,24,400. On the Bengal.Nagpur Railwav, the distance ia 
8,000 miles. The minimum is Rs. 5.88.500. (Mr. K: Ahmed: "Com-
pany-managed ".). Yes. The muimum i, Rt. 11,28,800. The differenoe 
is Rs. 5,38,800. 

:Mr. ..8. -.., (Berar Representative): May I ask ~ Honourable 
· Kember with' regard . to the figures read out by hitn as mhrimum'''' 
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auimum salaries whether we are to understand them .. iDdieatiar Ule 
lIMn aod the limit to be reached aeoordiDg to time-scale increment1 

M'r. l'reIt4e1l\ (to Mr. T. Prakasam): The Honourable Member ehoaId 
resume his seat if he wants to give way. 
1Ir. '1'. Prak8MDI: I did not quite understand the question of my 

.HODOurable friend. 
Jlr4· K. 8. AMJ: With regard to the figures shown as maximum. aDd 

1iUDimum, may we understand what the Honourable Member means by 
.them? • 
lb. '1'. PrUllem: I will now take the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

pink book, page 8 to explain this .. We see in i ~. 5 that ~ 
minimum salary shown of Agents IS Rs. 3,500. The maxuDum alao 18 
Rs. 3,500. Coming to the next item, the minimum is Rs. 1,750 aa.d • 
maximum i~ Rs. 2,150. The starting pay is the minimum and the highest 
.btl could r(;ach is the maximum. These are the two maximum and mini-
.mum figures that I am now placing before Honourable Mambea. Dum 
with regard to the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, 3.041 miles is 
the distance. Rs. 5,05,flJO is the minimum. The maximum is its; 8,19,g. 
Tht:.difference is Rs. 3,40,000. Similarly, we have got, other railways, but 
I would ill this connection give the figures with regard to the RohiIkunci 
.and Kumuon Railway. There, the distance is oIJ:ly 571 mnes. Of this 
the State Railway is 312 miles, whereas the length of the Compaily-
managed portion is 259 miles. The annual minimum pay is Rs. 64,200 

~ is shown in column 4. The maximum is Rs. 1,84,600. If youpleue 
take page 'j of the Rohilkund and Kum80n Railway, you will see that this 
is a very small distance of 571 miles, belonging to a Company! of which 
the State railway line is onJy 312 miles. The Agent's salary is not shoWn 
in this. What is shown against his name is only Rs. 250 for his fixed 
.allowance. I do not know exactl.y what salary is paid by the Company to 
this Agent now. So far as the Deputy Agent is concemoo, his sal$l'J' is 
shown here as Rs. 1,600. For a distance of 571 miles,-the whole line,-
of which the Government line is only ~1  miles, there is also a Deputv 
~ e  on Rs. 1,600, who is paid out of our 'funds. H you look intotIae 
miniQlum salary, Sir, on this line you will find, the Auditor of Accounw, 
Assistant Auditor, Chief Engineer, Resident ;Engineer; an getting beloW' 
Bs 1,000 and some below RI!. 500, t-he total monthly amount coming to 
only Rs. 5,350. That- is the minimum. The maximum comes to 
Rr.. 15,4O'J. This is because it is a private Company not guaranteed, and 
that accounts for smallness of expenditure on the part of the ~. 

If these Statt> and guaranteed RaHways had been put under the ~e

ment of Indians and if for the high officers, Indians had been appointed-
Indians who would be anxious to serve their country for a smaller pav-
it would have been very much cheaper. I have read these figures to vou 
wit·h a view to show that it cannot be pleaded by the Government that it 

,. nali been very t>ssential to st-art with the maximum pay shown in t-hese 
colwnns. They start \\ith a minimum sal8lj and they go 'up to the maxi-
~  and r have given you both the figures and I have ahown you the 
difference between the I!Itarting s·alary nndthe maximum salary ill the 
last eolumn which I havt> just now given to vou. Mv submiS$ionto vouall 
is . ". 

', .. JIr. J'ruIcleDt: Order. order. I must insisi that the HOD ...... 
~be. . shoula address the Chair. 
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Ilr. T. Prakasam: ' abl very 8orry, 8ir, and I beg .\"(l\1r pardon. M.y 
submission to VOU, Sir, is this, that if the office!; of these Agents and 011 
other officers had beeu in the hlUlds of i i ~ who would ha,e 
IJua:ified themsei'\'cs by this time if. only opportunitics had beeu given to 
them-there would hIli'!' bl','n no llcce>'sity, to be incurring this l'xpenditure 
yea.r after year. It is not. n lIIutter, Sir, of one year or two Yf'nrsor tt'D. years 
or twcntv "ears even; it is n matter of 50 "cars, 60 "cnrs nne! e ~  mOta 
. than that, 'that this extrllYllgnnee has been' going on Itt this rate. This 
e:\.llenditurc could have been Ilv(lided if only the Uovemment had really 
beeu anxiou!' to look after tl](' intl'r{'f,ts "of tht· people of this country as 
"trustees." They have not done it. Coltunellting on the Rllven Com-
mittee's Rt'port there WlIS 1111 article iu the Modern e i ~ written by ooe 
who had st'rved in the Railway Department for nearly !iO :yenrs and one 
wh,! could spt>ak with authority. These nre the words \\Tittpn by Pllndit 
Chllndrika Praslld in the J/orlem Ret'ieu' in 19".2fl: 

., With the cheaper rates ui India.!! l/luuur the ~  uf. i ~ ~ i b " ~  1.0-
bf' ~e y' much lower, but the reverse IS the case. In. makmg a similar ~  m 
1870. the laa.e Sir J. Danvel'll wrote 'One of the chief expenses l'Ollllectl'd With the 
.working of the Railways in India is the high cost of European _"gt'nts. This cost 
am persists and no im}ll'OvemeDt can lop eJcpected 80 long lIB the higher posts of railway 
officials are not ht'ld by Indians," 

1;1 1870, Sir J. Danvel1l wrote this. that one of the chief expenses connected 
with the working of the Railways was the high cost of European A e ~. 

That was in 1870 and now it is 1927. 57 years have passed. For 57 years 
thi!;' British Government have been telling us and also the out·side worl j 
that they have been training us. If 57 yeurs have not been sufficient. I 
would like to ask this Government. Sir. whether even 500 vears would be 
sufficient to take us a step forward. How are things i ~ 'on in Japan, Il. 
country that is governed by its own Goyernment. I huve taken the figures 
for 1918. The mileage in J ap:m WIlS 5,931 miles; the tot:ll passengers that 
travelled in the year was 24.'> million!; llR against 11 total number of only 
599 mi!liolls of passengers in India with a distance of 38,579 miles. The 
salary of the Chief Commissioner in Japan corre9>onding to our Chief 
CommissioI!er here who draws a salary of Rs. 6,000 a m<mth, is only 
Rs. 1.020 :1 month. The number of passengers t.hat are taken in trains are 
159 persons; for a single carriage in a train only 12 persons. The average 
number of trains per da:\" per mile is 16'1. 'You eall men!':ure the i~ e  

Sir,  now. If 16 trains lire running over a distance of 5,031 miles or BOy 
good portion of it, what the length of the rails woulrl hI' you can i ~i . 

My friend Mr. Ruthnaswamy was telling lIR that 1 ~ i ~' '1 are welcomA 
here and they have been the clIuse of the politiclHl H(lvnnc·e. Whether ~y 

have been the cause of political alivance or not .. nll that I can tell the 
Government is that these Railwavs nre metiTIt for the comfort nnd con-
"\enience, if any, of only the higher clnss ~ '  and nnt of third elMS 
passengers who contribute the bulk of the money. Third class passenge", • 
who pay the bulk of the money for this (iovpmment and for the comfort 
and convenience of aU other personR, travel in train!; like rattle and sbeep 
with no ccnvenience or comfort. In Japan the numbf'r of passenge\'S ... 
a train is only 1(S9, because they have increltsed the number of trains run-
ning. I have given. Sir. when I was rderrin!!' to thC'sc 14 pink hooks and 
t,he raHway .lineR that are Tf'ff'rred to in tho"€ boolts, th(' i ~e  also, \·.hp 
distances under the control Rnd mnnngement of eooh Agent. the i i ~ 

!'IoJary bping Rs. 2,500 per month for thl' Agt'nt nlone-. Put it Bny war 
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: you like, C\lmpare it any way you like; it is not a case in which the Govem-
mi.:nt could say, JapBD is a small ~ where only 5,000 ~i e  of mil 
wtl.y· are' oontrolled,whereae in India over aa,ooo miles are controlled. I 
.have given for thatrea&On the fourteen diilerent Agents, each of whom' 
. drbW :as. 2.500 89 against Rs. 1,020, the salary of the Chief Commissioner 
in Japan. If this Government had cared in the least to look to the pros-
perity of the country, they could have minimisEd the cost by nnrp than 
haH under this. bead ,alone. Can it be said that in tms country men could 
not have b(;en trained 8& in Japan? There the best of the men came forwaTd 
to serve their country and to do the work for Rs. 1,020 a month. Are the,re 
D.). people in this Jand who have been and are willing and anxious to get 
truiDed under you, apd would undertake the duties? . Wlat is the salary 
which the members of the Servants of India Society have been getting in 
India? Does it mean to say that the Right HonOlH'able Srinivasa 8astTi 
joined that service for the pittance that was given to him? To kill patriot-
'ism and to say that you are the only superior people in this world, that yon 
must come over here aDd control theee lines for ever and that "we must 
·oo.:.:upy only subord.iD.ate positions-that· is not right .. 

. . 
I go to another item to show the nature of the extravagance in the Rail-

Why adrninistration-"8tatf for e ' e i ~. Here. even according to 
"ihf' findings of the' Raven Committee" there is extravagance admittedly in 
workshop'l, both in regard to locomotives and wago. and carriages.. . They' 
'ooWpared the figures of India with. the figures of the United KingdolTl. 
~  the pre1ace of the Raven Comn'iittee;s Report, in the very fint lines. 

e~ have stated: 

. " The moat i ~  feature of the ~  ill cqmparisbn with those in EUIlJand. is 
thl"ir' size and the itrength of labour t.Uy employ, in ·proportion to the volume of 
wOrk turned out. 1  _ not ahoIBther preparecI ~ marked difference that is shown 
bet.ween the English aJid ladia workshopll.·· I' haft attempted to· bring this out in. the 
fol,owing tab1" where I, have shown the number.: It will be seen t.hat the number of meu 
e~ ye  in the size of workshops in India is -.,ry much i. u:cess of that in EnglBDd." 

For every single man that is employed' in England. ~ e in the 1000. work. 
!'hops, according to the findings of the Raven Committee, 3'80 men are 
-emplo,ad. Again 'for every single man employ,!d in ~ i  in the w.8fJOD 
and carriage "wkshops, 6'90 men are ~ ye  in IDdia. These figures 
Are given in Table 19, page 34 of the Raven Committee Report . 

.I.. Under the same Demand you will find charges of Government Super-
vision. The cost is shown here as Rs. 12.83,000. What is the supervision? 
. The supervision has resulted, accord;ng to the findiilgs. of the Raven Com-
mittee, in wastage and leakage. Wastage and leakage. Leakagt' one 
,could understand with reference to 8 boat that iE.' ,sailing. e~ of iron, 
steel and all. these things, that couid not be i~ i y canieJ ~' hy 
pbrters or Ooolies. Leakage ineludes tbefts, misappropriations. and dis-
:honest removals. not by coolies but b:v people of higher grades who must 
have been in charge. What is the leakage and wastage .erred to in the 
Raven Committee's Report. The leakage and wastage liave been des-. 
enDed, in the mildest possible terms. The Raven ('A)rninittee after haviitk 
.,ne into the whole t,hinlf gave their report in this mariner. They actually 
Hand in the yards materials worth lakhs of ,rupees lying theI'£' without bping 
in their prtlper platies. .without b~  shO\l\'D in, the ~. 
What is it that -the Raven O ~e should have aone .  m t_ -matth?" They' lIhouldha"e given an exhaustive report. given 

11 
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[Mr. T., ~  '. ' 
the names of the persons responsible for it. In one paragraph you wiIl' 
i~  in the Raven Committee's Repor\. that the entries that were made; 
were fictitious and artificial. If artificial entries were made, if ~ ie  which 
~  not to have, been made were made, if articles which ought to have· 
been entered in one place had not been entered. what is the nature of the 
e~ i y that has been made and the report; that has been given to the 
~ i  The last two or three paragraphs which alone you should not 
~ into we have been told. We have not looked into those pages only, 
~ have tried to examine the tables. the Bhhedule, to scan every sentence' 
IUld find out what has been said and done by this Committee. Mr. 
Chandrika ~ himself \\-TOte in the Modem Ret1iew that representa-
tions had been made to this {Jommittee and the Railwav Board to extend 
the scope of the enquiry. They declined to do so, and now they have 
ginn a report, in which they have said that there were leakages and wastage. 
Ib is not merely thrOwing away thing&: with a view to sh')w that. the balances 
were all right. Leakages mean and include every disl10nest thing that 
was done with regard to the articles. I have, durillg this long penod of' 
my life,helil'd flO many, cQD:lplaints with regard to the manner in which 
things were remov,ed ~  the workshops. ,For my part I never knew that 
what I heard would be confirmed by t.he Report of this Raven Committee. 
<".dinary people cannot understand such thingtll unless tbey seek as have' 
been written in this e ~i  the help of experts. Now. Sir, I would submit 
how things could be stolen from the shops in this manner. Some of th&' 
caSes which I had heard about. are as follows. An article required by a. 
Loco. Superintendent or by his foreman will be made and supplied in the 
workshop. under the head of "work-order," !til cost might be .Rs. 500 
mthe worksbop; but the bill ~ y be made for a nominal sum of, Rs. 2' 
and the balance of Rs. 488 will be shown under another head of work-order 
fot" "engine repairs." "Engine repairs" is an it,em under which any 
amount could be swallowed by the engine, jU&t as it consumes water. If an 
article is made to order. "work order" it is ,-"aIled. and the aCC()U!Dt is ca.l1ed' 
" ~ e  account" and if a bill is issued for only two rupees, and the artieJe 
is,worth ,£500" the balance is e e '~ y shown under "eriltine repairs." 
Th,at is the leakage referred to in the Raven Committee's Report. J wnl 
read an extract from page 82 of their Report : 

, " III 'j;ome cases these materials have heen received on capital account. • charged', ' 
off' to the work for which they have beell received lonll before the commencement fif' 
any huildinl!: or .ere<'.ting operations an,d kept lyillit about the shops without any apparent 
check whatever. We are told that this is a recent practice adopted in or,derto bring 
about the reduction of I!'tores balances. we have already made mention of. It is 
obyiously ineffectual to rellOrt to ,8uch 'praetiee, where the rPIIUlting reduction in stores 
balances is merely artificial and fictitrions and we recommend that it be made a strict ' 
rule that no ~  sh,!uld be issued to O~  unless actually required for immediate' 
use. ... We noticed lD Jl\malpur and Ll1100ah that Iarlle stocks of materials within ' 
t,he workshops, worth several lakhll of rulJt!es and untler thp charste of the Chie'f-, 
MechaI?ical En¢.neers. Though under the' Mech4irical Department.' the cost of theBe 
stores 18 shown lD accounts as part of stores suspension (capital)· and in !mdar to do' 
this. the aCllounu lire maintained as they' would he if the B ~  were held bv the. 
Comoller of Stores aDd not by the Chief Mechanical Engineer." " 

. ~ . i ~ ~ >.:: ~ 
~ . does' that- ~e to? With a'll these things that have ~ fi6.' 

their notIce th,e Committee could have dealt more exhaUf'ltivel",' and over-
~ e  the,"Whole,thing and pubIiihed the whole thin/l" with a 'view to see'· 
fhpJ ,in futnre, at lea'"t thereehould be no Buch frauds i i . ~' 
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many lakhs of rupees have gone out of these departments for this 'Gov-
e ~ .  ~ e i i ' 

~. Presidem: I have bee~ closely following the speech of the Honour: 
able Member and he will pardon me.if I point out to him that the stage for-
~ ~ e i ~ i  of.the Railway administration is past. lIe must now 
direct his speech to justify his proposed cut of two crores of rupees in the 
"Working Expenses: ,Administration." 
f\ ~. .  . . . 

.¥r.T. Prakasam: Yes, Sir, if I have not been keeping that in view in 
sMmitting, these things, I should have failed in my duty. However. I 
~e e of your observation and I sha.ll try to limit the argument as far as 
~ e. What I have been submitting all this time is not with a view to 
dl$CUSs any general policy, but with a view to give arguments under each 
~  to which ~ was tei6l'l"ing. However I bow to your ruling. "Govern-
~ . super.vision" .and ,the charges claimed .under that head I was sub-
m1J;ting to the. Honourable Members of this House cannot be justified at 
aU •.. For supervisioB many officers h&ve' been· paid on an extravagant scale 
~  . they do not de&erve the s,darieswbich have been paid and which are 
shown in these books. and they shouJdbe reduced. Now, Sir, with regard 
to; .this Demand. 1!lo. '4 I have submitted that· there must -be a' reduction 
by two crores of rUpee8, and before I sit down I may submit to the Honour-. 
altleMembe.rs in this· He use that whah there: is so mueh· extravagance at 
the top, and that has not been reduced, the argument that has been hurled 

' ~ b~ 1  . ~b e the Commerce 'Member more than ~ i  ~1ii  
~ Justi(ymg !l pay of Rs. 9 to the '~11 ~ who does aUthlB ·work IS 8 

thUlg which I have riot been able to underst8lil.d.. This money that has bee ~ 

~  in e b ~ to those who 'ha¥e DOt been doing their duties. tc> 
thOse who have been negngent, could have. ,beem 'well paid to these poor 
~ . In his cJosing e~ . to which I ~~ '~. ~ . i y  l'eplying. thf' 
Hbnonrable Member aSKed if we did p.qt ~ ~ tijat Wl· the. Madrn.s Presi-
dencr a Brahmin landlord pays only lts::: 5. . ..' 
""1'.' ' 

; !lIr. President: I cannot understand flow. it is relevant en this motion, 
, Mr. T; Pl'akuam: It is relevant iIi ~ i  ~ y  if you will ~  me to, 
say: In regard to this cut of two crOI·es.of ~e  which I am ~b i i  

tbtbugh yon tb this Rouse, I am submitting that this reduction is es&'6ntiaJ 
foto' payment to the people to whom it has been denied. 1£ I am controlled 
by;:the EvidencE' Act, it is a different matter; but I anl sure lOU will not 
appiy:thntto me or -at:iybody here. This had been sai!! on motions·to which 
it liad no t'elev:mcyat a11. 
., 
)4r;,Prlllident: e~ e Honourable Member propose to question the 
~  of the Chair? 

'·Mr. 'l. PraJrasam: No. Sir, I wov.1d submit that the e:x;penp,iture at the 
1 'i ~~. toP. should· be' cUrtailed. With thesr words, I commend· m;-. 
. motIOn to the House . 

, 

• r. 9. Duraiswamy .AinDga.r (Madras ceded districts '/Illd' Chittoor: 
O ~  Sir I have oonsentf'd :not to mOVe tKe cut 
~i  ~ e tnblrd. in order to expedite ~ e bus!ness w.d·I havetberefotfo-•. 
refup.ded 30 lakhs to my Honourable fnend SIr Charles Innes. Befol'{···; 

~ e~ ~ . lE)t 1 .~. i ~' rAY B . ~  .. . ~ on,.: the Goven!lment· ',' 
BeJl(ll1ElS ,th$:t ~ . ~ ~ . t sav: I mean .and: )'Ifhatever ~  l offer here are _f' 
meant· in all seriouroness.· Sir Clement Hindley ye ~ y said, wlt.h ,. 
reference to my remarks that I wa£'l not Sl"rious and when T told him I was 
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quite as serious as he was he suggested I wah' not a public citizen. Sir, I 
was born on the floor of this country. I have been brought upon;thelap 
.of mother India for nearly half a century. . 

1Ir. PruldeD\: All this has' nothing to do with the motion the Honour-
.able Member is &peaking on. 

Kr. O. Dara1aw&IDJ Aiy-.:ll&f: I protest against being called a citizen 
.of the air in my own country. I now proceed to the .point for which I say 
that these 2 crores of rupees must be reduced. This can be done in two 
ways. One is' Indianisation of services and the other. is i i ~ 

Sir, BO far as this Indianisation is cunoemed when my Honourable friend 
Paudit Nilakantha Das sRia wha'li Indianisation really meant that motion 
was simply laughed out. Sir, I must say that Indianisation of services i. 
in the best interests of economy of expenditure in this country ,-not to 
speak of the political point of view. It would reduce considerably the 
expenditure if all the services were manned by Indians. Sir, we are 
pursuing in the matter of these services a reverse process' to the process 
that is followed in the matter of our trade relations with England, where 
the raw products of this country are exported and return in the shape of 
m.anufootured prqducts. So far as intellect is concerned. the raw intelleeta 
-of England are imported into this coun.try and they go back as manufactured 
experj;s. 

1Ir. PnIlden\: Order) order. I am very sorry to interrupt t}le Honour-
able Member but he must remember that this cut has been proposed in 
this year's Budget. Is it the case of the Honourable Member that em-
ployees of the railway win> are not Indians should be turned out during 
this year and that they should be e ~  by Indians? 

Itr. o. DarlUwUll1 Atya::apr: Yes: Sir; that is precisely O1y case; and 
if it is "to be justified ~ the soore that there has b(ym an accumulation of 
appointments in this Department and it will take a number of years before 
they are turned out, on the very first day I said in the course of the general 
discussion. on ~ Budget that this Assembly would be prepared to vote 5 
crores' at a time in oroer to send them back with stipend8/ and continue our 
reduced expenditure from next year onwards. Sir, we put it under general 
expenditure. If Indians are employed I will further say that Indians should 
not claim as large ;;alaries as European officers are claiming nowadays. 
That was the second point of my' Honourable friend Pandit Nilakantha 
DRS the other day. Very often my friends on this side have saia that there 
is a rachl distinction being observed by Indians not being paid the same 
salaries as Europeans. I was not in agreement with them in those views. 
I think the Indians must set an example and when they take a post they 
must accept a reduced salary. That would mRke 8 ~e  case for us to 
drive out those gentlemen altogether. The other day my revered professor 
Dr. Macphail among all the various and vagarious statements that he 
made-and I am sorry as' a student to have to draw a sword against m,. 
old professor-laid 6mphasis on one geod principle, the principle of market 
value. I ask him to stick up for that principle and give me the ~ e  

of the market value of all those Honourable Members on Ute Government 
Rent'hes. If from the Indian market, without giving preference .0 British 
standard steel over there. we are asked to select the best men for filling all 
those places in the Railwav Department as weB as in other DepartmeDts. 
we are prepared' to' . 
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111'. Prellcl .. t: Order. order. I would be failing in my duty if I were 
Dot to point .out to the Honourable Member that he ought to make a distina-
tion between the general discussion on the Railway Budget and the parti-
cular cut which we are now discussing. It is not right that the. di!!cussion 
on a. particular cut should be turned into a general discussion of policy. H 
the Honourable Member is supporting. the cut of 2 crores _proposed by Mr. 
Prakasam, he must come to particulars and not go on generalising. 
Kr. O. Duraiswamy AiJlIIlgar: That is exactly what I have been doing. 

Sir. -

Ill. Presl4eDt: ThE' Honourable Member is not confining himself to 
the amendment. 

Mr. O. Duralswamy Aty"llgar: At any' rate, 80 far as my reference is 
concerned, Sir, I only suggest that if all these Agents. Deputy Agents, 
Engineers, Chief Mechanical Engineers and others are replaced by Indian 
Agents, Indian Deputy Agents, Indian Directors and Engineers, half the 
cost 

-Ill. President: The Honourable Memher will bear in mind that th8· 
Chair reganls these general statements a8 hardly relevant to the particular-
question before the How.e.· . 

JIr. O. D1Il'8i8Wamy AiyIl;:1gar: So far as the exact circumstances are 
concerned taken as they are and taking it as an' unavoidilile evil that these 
officers must continue I proceed still to state that the expenditure can b~ 
cut down by 2 erores and even more than 2 cttires; but at any rate I caq{ 
find the 2 croreS'. That leads me on to the question of stand,ardisation of 
expenditure. That, Sir, must be held to be relevant. When I raised this 

.. question of standardisation of expenditure the Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
pleaded reB judicata. He pleaded that Mr. Rama Aiyangar had raised the 
same question and Mr. Sim had decided it; and that the matter has once 
for all been settled. He spoke as though I claim under Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
and Mr. Parsons claims under Mr. Sim. I repudiate this plea. I think an 
att.empt must still be made to standardise expenditure if there is to be 
reduced cost in administration. I stick to my view that the expenditure 
on administration must bear a cert8.in proportion to the gross earnings of 
the company. Can any commercial man ever tell us that the expenditu.re-
on the administration of 8-firm can go to any length irrespective of the 
gross' earnings of that finn? Sir, whenever questions are taken up with 
reference to the ratio of the working expenses to gross earnings, the figures 
are .alwa.ys based on the principle of standardisation. 1 .take, Sir, three 
'companies as an example because I know full well that even if I go to the 
figures of all the companies in it will be absolut.ely no matter of conse-
quence so long as the sword of e i i ~ i  is hanging over. our roof here. 
T only take 8S an example 8 companies-the Eastern Bengal Railway, the 
South Indian Railway the Burma Rw1wavs. These are railways which 
have nearly the same' ~ . of route i e~e  and 'I firid, Sir. tinder t.he 
head 'Administration' what a disparity t,here is betwe"en the cost of one 
administration and the Cost of another administration. I ask the '~ 
able Members on the other side to do away with that disparity. If that 
can be controlled, if that can be brought under one common level of e ~
diture-not exactly the same arithmeticallv, but ~ y at least the same-
then we can save' certainly this Rs. 230 'lakhs. Sir. under' Agency' tlje 
South Indian Railway spends Rs. 246,000. the Bunna. Railways spend 
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lis. OOO~ whereas the Eastern BengaJ. Railway spends &; 886;QOOt; 
under 'Audit' the South Indian Railway spends BB. 509,000, the Burni& 
.{tailways Re. 425,000 whereas the Eastem Bengal Railway spends 
~ . 940,000. Under' Stores' the South Indian Railway spends Us. 300,000, 
the Burma RailwSrYs Rs. 170,000 and the Eastern BengaJ Railway 
Rs. 564,000. Under 'Engineering', the figures are Rs. 12,20,000 for tIhe 
Soutp . Indiap. Railway,Rs. 11,10,000 for the Burma Railways, and' 
Rs. 13,90,000 for the Eastern Bengal Railway. Under 'Loco. Deparlment·\ 
t·he figures are Rs. 715,000 for the South IndianRailway,Rs. 681,000 for 
Burma Railways, and Rs. 866,000 fot the Eastern Bengal i ~  ~ 

'Carriage and Wagon Department', the figures are Rs. 242,000 for ilie South 
Indian Railway, Rs. 274,000 for the Burma R.ailways, and Rs'. 4'14,000 for 
the Eastem Bengal Railway. Under 'Traffic' it is Rs. 580,000 for the Soudl 
Indian ~ y  Rs. 650,000 for the Burma Railways and Re. 11,70,000 
for the Eastern Bengal Ra.il"''18.y. Under 'Medical' it is Rs. 197,000 for the 
South Indian Railway, Rs. 280,000 for the Burma Railways and Rs. 350,000 
for the Eastern Bengal Railway-and I have never yet --heard that the 
Eastern Bengal Railway service men are subject to greater ailments than 
;people on the South Indian·Ra.iilway Or the Burma Railways. Under 'Te ~. 
graph' the figures are Rs. 297,000 for the South Indian R81iway, Rs. 828,000 
for the Burma RaHways, and Rs. 270))00 for the Eaatam Bengal, Railway. 
'Under 'other expenses'-that is,expenses not included in aU the details 
that I have given.above and for which extra provision is ~ e figures 
are Rs. 514,000 for the South Indian "Railway, Rs. 548,000 for the Burma 
'RailwIlYs, whereas it amoUnts to Rs. 15,70,000 in the Eastem Bengal R_ 
\uy. I want to inquire, Sir, is there any justification for this dispari,ty 
and i e e ~  _ If you will take the route mileage for these three railwayl!o. 
.~  will see they. are 8bout thesame-1,876 miles South Indian Railway!, 
1 ~  miles BurinaRailways, and only 1,919 miles on the Eastern Be~  

'Railway or less than the Burma. Railways. Now, if there is such a cloee 
resemblance or. similarity in the route mileage and if there is such a vaa,t 
rand extravagant disparity in the expenditure, is it not a case for e i ~ 

attention being paid by thofie who are in authority, to whom is e ~ 
the management and custody of this public money. to see that the e. e ~  

. ~ e is adjusted aCQOrding to the. same stAndard scale? There must be O~  
standard scale fixed; and it is only according to that that they must pro, 
~e . The Inchcape Committee proceeded under certain ratiqf,' and ·the.y 
have been ~~i  out certain ratios of wouing expenditure the ~  eam,-
ings. Were they wrong? Is Lord Inchcape out of date? Is he a msn 
ot ancient days? Is that reporli still enfore.ed in this Government by e ~ 
finance officers'? H.ave theystiU got that report in their library or b 'i~ 
they put it into 'O ~  Curioaity Sbop?Sir, I ask whether there is any 
justifica.tion for any extravagan()8 of this kind, whatever may be the varia-
tions or points of difference betw:een.-tbe va.r.ious companies in the matter 
.of the country that they serve. whether on .one railway ~ e e are O~  
hmgles and forests than on ljnother?, The f,lmple reason IS tha.t cert8:W 
accumulations of ,officers have-been made in .some companies; t,hey ~~ 
nQt dispense with them and they c.ontinue-; ana. when they po B ~  
somehow creel'S easily in find t.berefore it iR that they fl,re unable to ~ 1 
tn.it:; e e~ i e. If. on t.he _other bAnd .. A ' ~ hand-is placed over them'T," 
~ e more l.sBY i ~  eA. i e ~ . 1 ~ i  attention);9 
~~e i ~e~ ~~  e~~i ~ .AD4 :th!S ~i e e E .  e ~ ~.e 
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-extravagant expenditure, then and then alone the finances of this ~ y 
will be safe. Otherwise, Sir, thetax·payer's money will be wasted·in 
Every direction. 

Mr. ]I. S.Seaba .A.7YaDlar: Sir, I shall try to explain to the-House 
.as to why it is that this figure of Rs. 2 crores has been put down in this 
JIlotion. It is nearly 16 to 17 per cent. of the Demand under this head 
which is Rs. ~ OO OOO. Now, the reason for putting this figure is this.: 
the Honourable Mr. Prakasam wants to cut 40wn the working expenses . 
.by 16 per cent. of the existing figures. This B.s. ·12 crores is a pottion of 
the B.s. 65,22,00,000 asked for as the total working expenses for the 
-coming year (1927-28) out of the total gross earnings of B.s. 100 croreB 
and odd budgeted for the year. If,about 20 per cent. of that is cut downJ 
it reduces itself to a figure which would work out at 50 per cent. of the 
gross expenses. Strictly speaking, it Will work out at 2 crores and 60 lakha. 
AJJ.yway, that is the ~e  why this figure of Rs. 2 Cl'9res has been put 
.down in this motion. The reason, I would submit, for the oop.sideration 
-of the House for acceding to this motion is this: As I submitted, about 
,three days back, on the general discussion of the Railway Budget, it has 
been more or less a convention established under long usage, that the 
working expenses of the Indian Milway administration have always been 
:taken to range from 44 to 50 per cenl. of the gross earnings; and we have 
.got quite recently also an instance like that-I refer the Honourable 
Members of this House to page 21 of the Explanatory Memorandum-
,paragraph 2 (ii) in connection with ~ Dhone-Kwnool E e ~i " There 
is mentioned an agreement entered into between the Government of India 
-and H. E. H. the Nizam!s e~O  for the working of a sec"tion of 
that branch line and they have put down ~e working expenses at 50 per 
cent. of the gross earnings. ~  .Sir, that is a recent contract entered 
into between the Govel'IlIIl,ent of Indila and the Nizam's Government; 
;and  if ~ is so, the simple ground upon which the whole thing ought 
to rest, is this;. why should not the expenses of tne l'8ilway administration, 
in regard to further extensions and in regard to the working expenses of 
the coming year aI8O,/:>e reduced to this 50 per cent.? The Government of 
India themselves have entered into a contnact to prescribe their working • 
expentles in connection with this railway as 50 per cent.; and we are 
-8iriiplyasking the Government' and the Railway administration to extend 
,and adopt that principle to their own working expenses for thE.> coming 
y.ear 1927·28. I would further add that, in Japan, the ratio which the 
working expenses bears to the gross earnings is 46 per cent., as I am 
told: and Japan is a country in Asia which is more civilised and more 
ii;l.()dern in her equipments; and I cannot see. any particular reason why 
·our Indian Railway administl'ation should have a bigger ratio .of working 
~ e e  than what obtajns in Japan and what obtains in their own 
contracts with their branch -l'Iailway companies.. One other reason, I 
~  submit" -why this cut should be made is this: the other day, 
my "friend" the Honourable' Mr. Prakasam, drew the attention of this 
' ~ ~e to Clf;lrtain figures rE.>garding the maximum and the minimum 
sal'arleswhich-." obtain in other countries ~e e State Railways exist. 
1 would submit to the House that in aJl countries on the Continent of 
Europe or Asia, where the:.-e are. State Railways, the maximum salaries 
paid a·re much lower than in India. I l;tave got the figures here in the 
currencieS' of the respective countries' and their equivalents in rupees. 
In Norway the House' will find that the maximum salary is Rs. 16,665 
~e  annum; in Sweden it is Rs. 8; 750; in Denmark it is Rs. 16,000; 
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in France it is Rs. 30,000, in Belgium it is Re. 17,500 and in if apm 
it is Rs. 12,240; whereas in India it is Rs. 72,000. So that in India 
it. ~  out at nearly six times that obtaining in Japan and nearly 
two and J8. half times that obtaining in France. I submit, Sir, that this 
is really extravagant expenditure. All this can be cut down only if 
"that healthy salutary rule of 50 per cent. ratio of working expenses is 
adhered to. ' 
Litut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Sir, 

in rising to take part in this' discussion, I do not do so to support the 
motion before the House. Possibly I might have supported it, if it had 
~ee  a smaller cut. 
My one reason for joining in this discussion is to elicit certBin 

information in connection with railway medical administra.tion from the 
·Honourable the Railway Member if he will be' good enough to supply it, 
and so my remarks 'will be confined entirely to the medical administri.-
tion of railways in India. I have carefully gone through the v.arious 
pink books that have been supplied to us, and 1 find that itha.s' certainly 
supported the opinions expressed on the other side of the House so far 
as the different scales of salaries given to various Railway Agents. 
I refer to medical officers and it will be interesting to Jrnow that State 
Railways are more libera.l in their Chief Medical Officers' salaries than 
o.re Company-managed Railways. There is one railway of which no 
mention is made abom its medi,pal administration-the North Western 
Railway. I should like to know what its medical aduiinistration costs 
this country. In this connection I hope the Government will not delay 
any longer in publishing Colonel Needham's Report on his enquiry into 
the Railway Medical, Services. Now, len me take two of the largest 
Railways, the East Indian Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway. You will find that' 'in both the Chief Medical Officer starts on 
an init)al salary of Re. 2,250 and his maximum is Rs. ~ . H you 
compare this sala.ry with that paid to Chief Medical Officers on other 
Railways, Company and State-managed, you will find that it is in some 
cases more than double. There is moreover not one Company-managed. 
• Railway that gives such liberal salaries to its District Medical Officers 
as do the State-managed Railways. It will be interesting to know why 
this disparity exists, because there is only one market for recruiting 
medical men in England, indeed all Railways reoruit most of their 
medical men from England, I really cannot understand why there should 
be such a great disparity in the salaries paid to the Chief Medioal Officers 
of the different Railways in India. In this I do not include the smaller 
Railways. It seems rather stmnge for a medical man, as I am, to 
stand up in this House and speak as it were against the interests of his 
colleagues, but, Sir, I am not doing it in that spirit; I I8in doing it for the 
good of ~  and for a standardization of wages. Let us take the 
1. M. S. It does not give different salaries to its medical officers in 
different Presidencies in, India. The Surgeons General of Bombay, 
Madras and Bengal receive the same scales of pay. There might be 
some excuse for the dh;;parity in the salaries of various Railway Agents, 
but this cannot be used in regard to medioal officers whose sala.ries should 
be standardised at least. in all State Railways. The Comp,any Railways 
tare of course at liberty to appoint their own officers and fix their own 
scales of pay. I think" Sir, it would be better if we standardised the 
'salaries qf medica,} officers oil the different Indian Railways, and I make.· 
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this suggestion for the considera.tion of the Honourable Member in 
charge. I refuse to ~ e  that. India cannot supply all the. medical 
officers needed for the i e~  r8.llways, and whatever may be !I8Id' about 
the other departments of .the Railways, where skilled' technical experience 
is a. sine qua non, this argument cannot apply to the medical depart-
ment, because we who are born in this country and are of this country-
and I claim to be a statutory native of India-have supplied I. M. S. 
Inspectors General and Surgeons General in various parts of the country, 
and if we can supply men fit to hold such highly responsible posts, I am 
quite sure we 81'e quite able to supply all the District Medical and Chief 
Medical Officers for every Railway in India. I understand that Govern-
ment are recruiting a larger number of Indians as medical men for the 
Railways, and I am thankful for this; I am also grateful to the Govern-
ment for recruiting a number of Anglo-Indians. But how do ~ salaries 
of medical officers recruited in India compare with the wages given to 
men recruited from England? The difference is very large, and it should 
not be so. For instance, take the salary of a young medical officer 
recruited in England for the East Indian or the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway and compare it with that given to a medical officer recruited 
in this country. It would not be comparable. I remember last year the 
Railway Board advertised for two medical officers for State Railways, 
the salary offered was about Rs. 400" or· Re. 450. For. these two appoint-
ment,s I belili\ve there were nearly 500 applicanti\. many of them possessed 
much. higher medical qualifications than those possessed by the average 
railway medical officer imported from England; and to think the salary 
olIeredwal> only Rs. 400 or Rs. 450. Sir,' this tiisparity in pay is not right. 
It may be asked ~ y do I make this statement. I make it because I 
consider that, so far as the ~ e i  Department of the Railways is con-
cetned-and I talk' as a medical man myself-India can supply most Of 
her .Oll'll railway medical needs-I will not say all-and this inability 
is not· the fault of the Indian colleges I8D.d universities; it is because these 
colleges and universities have not been properly constituted and organised. 
There is Hot one Indian trained in any of the Indian Medical CoUeges 
or Universities occupying the position of ;Chief Medical Officer on a 
single' ~  Railway, State or Company. It is also interesting to note 
that every Indian and Anglo-Indian ll3.ilway medical officer is holding a 
very unimportant appointment indeed; the plums of the appointment. 
are certainly not given to them, but we all held by Eurcpean imported 
medical men. There is a case, Sir, that happened quite lately. The 
case of a European District Medical Officer in one of our State Railways 
who, though he was not found fit to be its Chief Medical Officer, was 
transferred as Chief Medical Officer to another State R8.i1.way. 
. Itr. President: Order. order. I do not exactly umerstand what the 
Blonourable Member is aiming at. Is he supportiDg the cut of 2 crares 
or opposing it? I have already pointed out that we have come to parti-
cuillrs from generalisation, and it is not right for Honourable ,:\fembf'TS 
to utilise this occasion for the purpose of a general discussion of policy. 
Lieut.-Colonel B. A. 1. GldDey: I bow to your ruling, Sir. but 

I. had no idea that I was generalising when I protested against this 
,disparity in salaries and this exoessive importation of EUl'Opeans into the 
Railway Medical Services and urged the more -liberal engagement of 
Indians of all olasses including Anglo-Indians . 
. Kl". President: Is the Honourable Member speaking in c)nDection, 

with the cut of 2 erores? 
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it. 

Lieul...oolcmeJ. Il. A. I. Gidney: Yes. 

Kr. Preaident: Is the Honourable Member supporting or oppoBiDs it1 

Lieat.-oolontl Il. A. I. Gidney: I am not supporting it; lam (:pposing 

Mr. Prealdent: It appears to the Chair that. the Honourable Member 
is referring to the policy underlying the appointment of certain m.edieaJ. 
.officers in .the Railways. This is not the occasion for asking questiODS 
Iio the Honourable t.he. Commerce Member and eliciting information on 
matters of policy in regard to particular appointments. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Il. A. 1. Gidney: I bow to your ruling, Sir. If 
you rule me out of order, I have nothing further to say, except to state 
that I will not support this motion on the ground of its extravagance; but 
had it been a. smaller cut, I should  certainly have gone into the lobby and 
eupported it. 

Mr • .I.. B.anpswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
DlIIIoCian Rural): Sir, I had put down a m,otion under this Demand to 
'Chaw attention particularly to the unsatisfactory character of the South 
Indian Railway administration, and with due deference to your ruling, 
Sir, I take strong exception to' the' policy of the South Indian Ra.ilway 
Company in multiplying higher appointments and in starving the lower 
services. The present position of the South Indian Railway administra-
tion is that they are embarking upon huge capital expenditure; some-
time ago it was found by the Public Aooounts Committee as well as by 
:the Auditor that there was negligence in the management of stores on 
the South Indian Railway; yet they are also piling up their higher e~ b

Jishment like anything. In particular, Sh-, I want to point out that 
they ha.ve provided this year for the appointment of two Deputy Agents. 
That Railway has got on without two Deputy Agents till now . 

I :Mr. President: The Honourable Member is attempting to speak on 
the merits of his own motion which is lower down in the list-can he 
'really justify a cut of 2 crores by proving a case for a cut of Rs. 2 lakhs? 

1Ir. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Yes, Sir, my arguments will justify that 
~ . . 

:Mr. T. O. Goswami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Is i\ 'not permissible to an Honourable Member t<> make out a case for 
remaining neutraJ.? 

:Mr. A. lr.an.gaswami Iyengar: I am only'trying to gather up the various 
·flmall sums which make up the 2 crores, in particular I want to make 
out· ..... 

Mr. ~  The Honourable Member's motion for a cut of 2lakhs 
must stand on its own merits. He will have his opportunity later to justify 
it. This big cut of Rs. 2 crores should not be mixeS with smalJer .. ·cuts 
for which motions ·havebeen put down. 

1Ir. R. :S:. 'Shinmukham ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum Nortn 
Aroot: Nott-Muhamml!.dan Rural): On a point of oider, Sir. Would:ft 
not facilitate the discussion in this House if Honourable Members who 
have put down a. smaller cut tHan 2 crores under this partieula.t' e ~ e e 
:given an opportunity at this stage to express their opinion on thepoiiit'? 
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1Ir. President: They can only speak on "the question raised by thai 
particular cut. The question is whether a  2 crores' cut should be plade 
in this particular Demand or not. The HODc;lUrable Member is perfectly 
. entitled to speak on the e ~  of that particular cut, but he cannot take 
up his own motion for a smaller cut and raise a debate on it. 

Mr. A. :aangaswattli Iyengar: May I again submit, Sir, that the cut 
which Mr. Prakasam has put down for Rs. 2 crores includes retrench-
ments of the character which I am now .pressing on the House, namely, 
that these appointments of Deputy Agents, in particular on the South 
Indian Railway, ought not to be made and that a retrenchment ought to 
. be effected. 

Mr. Pre8ident: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Member to 
do so on this motion. He will have his opportunity when he moves his 
motion. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the ques'l;ion be put.) 

JIr. H •. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir. the particular r-oint we 
are discussing, I take it, is the question of standardisation of expenses 
over different railway systems anc:l the Honourable Member on the back 
bench said tha"t he looked into the. figures of three lines, .the Eastern 
Bengal, the Burma and the South Indian, and ascertained that the work-
iog expenses of the Eastern Bengal were very high in comp&rison to the 
other two. I find on looking up the European. staff on these thrt'e .lines 
that the number is greater in the case of Bunna and the South Indian 
than. in the case of the Eastern Bengal. On the Eastern Bengal the 
. nwnber of Eurapean Gazetted officers e ~ye  was 82 on the 1st April, 
1926. and on the Burma Railways 95 and on the South Indian Railway 
1~. It would therefore appear that the Eastern Bengal .Hallwav is 
running economically so far as European stl;'ff is concerned. -

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): On a point 
of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Member speaking on the cut of 2 
·crores? 

_ 1Ir. President: I ~ 1 allowing the Honourable ~ e be  to pror'eed with 
Sl view to find out whether he is really in order. 

JIr. H. G. O e~ I was talking directly on the question of standittdi-
~i  of railway expenses which has been raised and I was seeking to 
pomt out that of the three railways which have been taken as bxamples. 
on. the particular subject of European employees, the Eastern Bengal 
:Railway had fewer Europeans than the other two lines and tberefore it 
'would appear that that was not the reason why the working expenses )f 
-that Railway were high as compared with the other two systems. 

(Several Honourable Members then moved that the question be put., 

::Mr. Presl4tint: The question is that the question be now ·put. 
The motion was adopted. 

The ' ~ Sir CUrIes lDDes: I have listened to this debate with 
the ~e e  ~i  and I must ~ e  that I have not· yet oeen able 
to dUicover the case which I am asked to meet. I understood that my 
Honourable friend Mr. Prakasam's case was that had we Indi:aniseB 50 
~e.  ago or 70 years ago, as the case may be, we should have reduced 
.. ~  expenditure upon administration and salaries. Because ~ did not 
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do that he now proposes that in thi"s one year we should cutdown our 
expenditure by no less a sum than Rs. 2 crores. I could havo under-
stood the Honourable Member if he had proposed a token cut in order to 
mark his displeasure Gr this House's displeasure at the failure of the 
Railway Board in past years to go in veryvigorol,lSly. for a policy . of 
Indianisa\ion. But I put it to the House that it is not consonant wlth 
l'eason that the Honourable Member should ask the House to make a 
eut, of Rs.2 crores in order to induce us to go in further for Indianisation. 
The Honourable Member knows, or at any rate he ought to know, that we 
are now Indianising much faster than it has ever been done before and 
that we recruit men on precisely the same scales of pay whether they 
com€-from England or from India excepting this· one point of difference. 
There is a basic pay and an overseas allowance. People rectuited in India 
get the basic pay whereas people recruited in England get ~ basic pay 
pLus the overseas allowance and if you club together the overseas allowances 
granted to all officers in the administrative part of the Indian l{ailways 
that sum would not come to anything like 2 crores. Thel!efore t.he ,point 
the Honourable Member tried 'to make was entirely off the mark. 
The only other matter to which I need refer is that of Mr. Duruiswamy 

Aiyangar, who, I regret to see, is not in his place. Mr. Durl£iswamy 
Aiyangar suggested that by standardisation we should reduce thE' expen-
diture on'the Indian Railways. He deliberately made the statempnt that 
nur.expenditure on administration should bear a "definite proportio.l to our 
gross receipts. Well, Sir, if the HonourabJe Member had studied the 
Acworth Committee's Report and the debates in this House during the 
past few years he would have arrived at the very obvious fact that our 
gross receipts vary enormously from one year to another in accordance 
with fluctuations of trade and the state of the harvest. Does the Honour-
able Member seriously suggest tha'li when, as in this year, ~ have tv 
reduce by 4i crores our estimate of gross reoeipts, we should make a pro-
portionate cut in our standing charges in administration? I think I have 
only to put the point. to the House for them to realise that there can La 
no justification whatsoever for what the Honourable Member said. 

Then, Sir, he repeated the old suggestion that we should try t-o 
standardise expenditure on difterent railways reganiless of the (·haracter 
of the country through which these railways pass. Now, Sir, that very 
suggestion was made on the floor of this House by Mr. Rama Aiy&ngar 
two years ago. We had a debate about it. Mr. Sim dealt with it on the 
floo1\ of '!ihis House, but as some Honourable Members were not satisfied, 
I made an offer. I made an offer that Mr. Rama Aiyangar's suggestions 
should be examined by the Financial Commissioner for Railways in a 
memorandum an!! that  that memorandum should be put before the Rail-
?Tay Standing Finance Committee. That promise was faithfully carried 
out and the S'lianding Finance Committee intimated that they did not wish 
to pursue the matter further. I must say it has been rather a disR.ppoint-
ment to me that Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar should again trot ool this 
ancient fallacy. I do not think I need say anything· mo!e. . I nm quite 
certain that the Housf'\ win not accept ~ e motion forthie cut. 

11:!. PresldeDt: The question is: 
II .T;hat the I)oJDADd undet the head 'Working ExpenHl: Administration' . 'be . 

,-educed by Rs. 2,00,00,000." 
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. The Assembly divided: 
HOD 

AYE8-2II. 

Acharya, MI·.· M. K. . 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. DuralSwamy. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyangar, Mr .• M. S. SeshL 
. Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
-Chetty, Mr: R. K. Shanmukham. 
• Chander, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
. Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
. Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. i i~ . 

.Jogiah. Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Xhin Maung, U. 

Lahiri Chaudhary, Mr. Dhinmdra 
Kanta. 

Meht.a, Mr_ Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Naida, Mr. B. P . 
Prakasam, : Mr. T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr.- C. S . 
Hoy, MI'; Bhabendra Chandra . 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khaa 
&hadur. 

Singh, Mr. Gays Prasad . 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Pruad. 
S:ngh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha. MI". Siddheswar. 
Tok Kyi, U. 

O~ • 

.Abdul Aziz, Khan Babadur Mian. I 
Abdul Qaiynm, Nawab Sir Sahibsada. 
Akram Huaaain Babaciur, Prince 

A. :M. M. • 
.AllisoD, Mr. F. W. 
.Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Baharlur 
Nawabzada ~ . 

. .Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudba. 
Ayyangar, Baa Babadur Naraaimha 
Gop&laswami. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. i 
Bhuto, Mr. W_ W.Il1ahibakhsh. ! ... 
Blackett, The Honourahle Sir Basil. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. .D. 
·Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
E'jaz Rasul Khan, Raja Muhammad. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan DakhaD, Mr. 
W. M. P. 

. Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. 
'Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Greenfield. Mr. H. C. 
Haigh. Mr. P. B. 
Hayman, Mr. A. II. 
Hedett, Mr. J. 
Hindley, Sir Clement. 

The motion was negatived . 

. Howell, M,". E. B . 
lImes, The HODOII1'abJe Sir CbarleL 
Jowahir Singh, Sardar .lWUIdUr 

Sardal". . 
Kabul Singh Bahadur, BiAldar-Kajor' 
and Honorary Captain. 

Keane. Mr. M. 
Lamb: Mr. W. S. 
Linds8".v, Sir Darcy . 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M.. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir B e ~ 
Natli. 

Mohammad Ismail Khan, Haji 
Chaudhary. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Muddiman, The HODourable Sir 
AJexander. . 

Nasir·ud·din Ahmad. Khan Bahadur. 
Paddison, Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr. A.  A. L. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur:M. C. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Bassoon, Sir Victor . 
Singh, Raj Bahadur S. N. 
Singh, Raja !taghtmanclan Prasad. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A.. 
Syke6. Mr. E. F. 
TOnkinIlOD. Mr. H. 
Willson, Sir Walter. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. . 

• Appointment of Deputy Agef&ta on the South Indian Rm7u·oy. 

1Ir. A.. ltaDguwami IyeDgar: I move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Admluistrll!ion' be 
'1'educed by IDI. 2,00,000 ". 

In order to provide for retrenchment on the South Indian Railwav. I 
notice in the Budget that they have made provision for the ~ i e ' 
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[Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar.] 
of two Deputy Agents which is wholly unnecessary. While . .~  havo' 
been going on ~. to the number of higher appointments they ltave 
heen staryin,g t.he lower men on minimum wages ofRs. 20 and what not. 
'fhe South Indian Railway ill one of the unsatisfactory lines managed by 
companies which are owned by the State and I submit that the Govern-
ment have not exercised their proper powers of control either under the-
general powers of· administration or under the contract in deal:ng with 
the vQgaries of the South Indian Railway. I submit that that "Ra.ilway 
has'''ri6\ been Indianising properly. It has put Indians on the lowest 
minimum starvationwoages of Re. 20-8-0 a month, i.e., for an educated 
man who starts subordinate service and if an ,;Indian is recruited to 'the-
officer's grade he is paid the princely salary of Rs. 60 a month; he is then 
called an apprentice, and then when he is oonfinned-he is confirmed on a. 
very lower scale of salary, whereas a man who is recruited in England 
starts on Rs. 450 a month. I say it is a mORt outrageous scheme of 
recruitment and in that way the .~ e e  of the entire managt'mt'nt are 
being put up on a very extravagant scale ~i e the lower·..grade men are 
beiQ& : IJt,,",ed. .',J,'b.e IWlnagement is ineAiciE!rit, .and' 1 therefore ttl ink that 
e ~ .of .the South Indian Railway Adminilltration deserves to b.~  

immediately . looked into. I also Submit that there is a :great deal of 
~  in' ~ Railway and I want Government to lookint'.o this also. 
Government· have had recently occasion to . express the stroilgest dis-
approval of their methods in regard to the management of timber stores. 
Under these circumatances I submit that the South Indian RaUway should. 
he .asked 1;6 practise retrenchment in the hlghEir grades and graDt e e ~ 
~ i ' i i  wages in respect of their lower subordinates, and to see 
that ,.DO p&t!ro;nage is exhibited ~ making appointments snd that the gross· 
irregulamies of account and audit if not more are not repeat.ed Btl they 
have been in the . past. 

.  . ." :1 

.Mr. A. J(. Bayman (Railway Board: N0m!-Pated Official): .Sir. 
Mr>ltilngaswilmi Iyengar has dealt with the matter ~ y briefty .. I will 
i ~ him a brief reply. I will take up first the statement that he made 
"'hat some' dit(lIiminationwas being show.n to, 'Indian offieers appointed 
in a sort of probationary capacity on the South Indian Railway and that 
they are beiJ;l.g paid Rs. 60 8 IDOlith. The facts are that these are students. 
who ,are. ,being 'helped by a stipend to e b~ \hem to obtain the e e ~ 

of A.'M. T. C. E. (India), and if these students .... . 

1Ir. A. Bangas.wami lJeDlar: May I interrupt ..... ' 
l' . 

Mr. A. !¥, ..• ijmau: ~ . ·sit down. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, please:' 

1Ir. President:' 'The ':Honourable Member is not entitled to BIn "Sit. 
down" to any other Member. ; -.. :, •• 

1Ir. A ••. ,:&;aYJu.D:,I.begyoqr pardpn,. ~i . I apologise to my .Honow·-
sble friend; Mr. !tangail"'smi Iyengar. n was entirely due to our friendlv 
relationR that I spoke to him in that ~~i . '~ ' ' '" ' '''' ~ ~' '''' . . ~. 

~~. ~. ~ ~ " if they.are qua.1pietl and obtaiI;J. ;appointmeQ1;s iI;J. the-
offiCers grade,' WIll commence on the proper pay whmh ,is' givell.' to everv 
officer who is appointed to such grade. ~  Sir, I ~ e  the relll poin't . 
OlJ ~  .Ufe ~ b e > Meto.ber h.' 'Mought, 'this motion: He" BaVS;' 
~" ~ ~~ .. bi~  the ~ i~ e '. ~e y ' ~e i  :oo'ilie' 
South IndIan RaIlway. I WISh to pomt out to hIm first that provision 
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for new appointments in a budget is not necessarily an authorisation that 
the eXPeI?-diture shall b~ incur.red by a subordinate authorit:r. The ~" 
posals of the Sout,h Indian RaIlway for these two ema ~  are 
under consideration at the present moment by ~e RaIlway Boarct I 
may also say that the ~ i y Board are inclined to view with favour 
the addition of one appom'tment because of the very large progr'lmme of 
new construction and rehabilitation works that are going on on the South 
Iil.Clijin Railway. My H(;nourable friend comes from Madras and I am 
sUre' he is very pleased with all that is bein,g done on the South Indian 
Railway to extend the railway system there. Well, Sir, if you want to 
control the expenditure that is being incurred on a large scale on new 
c.onstruction and on new works you must have adequate. supervision. 
You, c.annotdo .without it, " Sir, and the Railway Board, as I t:jay, view 
wifh favour the addition of one temporary officer of the rank of Deputy 
Agent to help the Agent to c0Dtroithis huge expenditure. The Railway 
Board, Sir, have not made up their mind about the other appointment. 
rl1t Sir, what I wish to say is this, when the Railw$Y-»Oard ~ e ~e 

up their mind as' ,to what they are going to do in this matter, they will 
place before the Stauding Finance Gommitteefor Railways their .proposals 
if they ~e i e ~ e e e ~ ~e i  .. No., ~ i ~ e~e i 'e 
wlllbe mcurred -III connectIOn WIth 'these appomtments' UDti} ',that 
memorandum haa been placed before the Standing Finance Committee' 

~ cODljidered by them. Now, Sir, in view 'of this explanation T would 
ask mv Honourable friend to withdraw his motion. . , 

JIr. President: The question is: 

" That the Demand undm: ~ head' Working Expenses: Administration' be reduced' 
by Rs., 2,00,000." '  , 

The motion was negatived. 

Xr. Varahagirl ~  .JogtaIl (Ga.njam ~ _ Vizagapatam: Non-
Muhammadan Hural),: r do DOt. move this amendment* as the point I 
wished to raise ~ bee  dealt with ali-ead.y. 

Ad'ministration of the Stores Department, North ~ e  i ~1'. 

ie .~ "  A. I. Gidney: The motion ~  ~ i  UIy' 
D:lmE' is for a reduction of one lakh in regard to the Stores Departmeut 
of the North Western Hailway. In this connection I would draw the 
attention of the House, to a series of questions that e ~ ~  on the 
30th August 1926 by my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy. These,questions 
related to certain contracts that were pla.ced by, the North We&tern RaiI-
~' wi1;h a contractor named Messrs. Diwiui Chand and Sona of Lahore. 
I know ei ~  the contractors, nor the Controlle!' of!' StoreS of, the North 
~ e  Railway....,....I have never seen them nor met, i;hem in '~  life. 
So I. do not know what are the usual procedure and contract' tenus 
demanded by the North Western Railway from its contracturs. I am 
unfortunately more familiar with the unusual methods Qf the Controlle-

~ e . In reply toO these qU€Rtionstbe Hontiurab'e Mebtber"in ' ~  
of ~ department replied that the lowest Rllitable tender ~' e e  and 
there ~  ~ i~  unUsual .in the e ~ ~ i ~  in the questionR asked .• 
~  SIr, If the .Member III charge of this'depe.rtment 'thought there was 
~ ~ ' i ~ ~ ' i bi  pr.:>cedure I' desire' to ,know why, di.d. the 

. .' ." , .' ." " 

~ ""That·, the-. ..i ~ under -tbe head" Wtntinr EXpenses: . .Adminillt.t.tiOil .. "be 
e~ e  by; RIio; 1 .~  : • ,:.,,:' .  . :,;,' ' 
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[Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney.] 
Honourable Member tQke flirther action in this matter and did the action he 
took e~  in a further inquiry being made and which in turn led to the 
exposure of certain irregularities on the part of the Controller of Stores and 
if so what further action has he taken in this . matter. I am given to 
underst.and ~  the Railway Board took some action in this mat.ter not-
withstanding the reply given by the Honourable Member. I rpeak sub· 
ject to correction, but, I believe that a letter was written by the Hailway 
Board to the Agent, North Western Railway, on the 8th October, 1926, 
.calling his serious attention to financial losses due to the gross irregularities 
.amounting, I understand, to a very serious offence on the part of the 
-COntroller  of Stores in his relation with Messrs. Diwan Chand and Sonr;' 
tenders. Now, Sir, I want to know what further action the Railway 
Board proposes to take in the matter against 'this firm of cont.ractors whose 
names had been previously removed from the East Indian Railway. 

Sir Olemen\ BiDdl8J (Chief Commissioner for Railways): ~ I ask 
the Honourable Member a question? Would he kindly explain what cases 
he is referring to? I am afraid l did not catch the reference. 

Lieu\.-Oolonelll.,A. J . Gidney:' I am referring to questions 
~ . 107 to 112 Rsked by Mr. Neogy on the 30th August last yeal regard-
ing certain cont.racts for castor oil, lubricating oil and oottoZ\ waste 
fluppJied by Diwan Chand and Sons to the North Western Railway. To 
Jontinue, Sir, I believe-I speak subject to correction-that the Railway 
Board did t.ake action in this matter. Sir, we have heard such a lot in this 
House about Railway scandals. We have heard about the East Indian 
Railway ~  waste scandal and I have not forgotten the admonition 
the Honourable Member tried t·o give me for my reference to it and my 
d.efence of Mr. D'Cruz. I wish to call this also 8. scanda.l, for in view 
of the questions asked and the replies given by the :Jionourable Member 
'lS also the actual facts of the case, I think this House is entitled to ask 
hun what further action he proposes taking, in addition to the f.ction I 
believe he has already taken-I refer to his letter of the 8th October, 192{j. 
I ask this for two reasons. Firstly in the interests of proper adnJinistra-
tion, and secondly to oppose and if necessary to expose. what, as' far as 
I can see, seem to be different kinds of treatment and punishmentsinfiicted 
en officials and subordinates for almost similar offences. I would not· 
even suggest that this is the intention of the Honourable Member for I 
do believe, in fac't I am sure, that when he answered Mr. Neogy's question!; 
he was not accurately, properly orflllly informed of the facts. But I do 
consider that such cases should be severely dealt with, and I hope the 
Honourable Member will be kind enough, when he replies to this, to let 
tluf\ House know what ac'tion he has taken or what further action he pro-. 
poses to take, and secondly, if my information is correct, whether in his 
opinion it is right that contractors of this. type should be allowed to 
exploit the railways. Sir, I move my motion. 

The llonourable Sir Oharles limes: Sir, the Honourable Member has 
taken me entirely by surprise because he gave no notice of the p8rtieular 
Mutract he had in mind, and however efficient we may be in the Railway 
'Board we do not carry in our minds the details of every contract entered 
i ~ by every· particular railway fqr oil. But I understand be is referring 
to a certain contract for castor oil entered into by the NoI'lih Western 
llailway' with a firm called 'Diwan Chand and Sons. r think I· &In correct 
in saying ~ in the fil"St instance tenders were called for for this castor oil, . 
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and on an emmination of the tenders an order was placed with Diwan 
Chand and Sons. Later on in the year when the Railway wanted further 
supplies, instead of calling for fresh tenders 'lihey placed a further order 
with the same firm. . That was the burden of the complaint and I think 
I am correct in saying that that is quite a usual procedure. I do not 
know what Ie 'liter the Honourable Member refers to. I can only say that 
in view of what he has said I will look into the matter again, but I am 
afraid I. cannot say more. 

JIr. Preside!1t: The question is: 

.. That t.he Demand under the head' Working Expenses: Administration' be reduced 
by Rs. 1,00,000." 

iLteut.-OolOllel H. A. I. Gidney: Sir, in view of the promise given by 
the Honourable Member, I ask your permission to withdraw this ~i 1  

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Arrangements fOT the Hardwar-Kumbh Mela. 

Pandit lIirday Hath Kunzru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Administration,' be 

reduced by· RH. 1,000." •  . 

In' view of the large amount of business that the House has still to go 
through I Jiliall be as brief as possible. I will not deal generally with 
pilgrim traffic, which is a special branch of third r-Iass traffic. The griev-
mces of third class passengers have frequently been placed before this 
House. But I wish to ask on this occasion what arrangemelJts Govern· 
ment are making in connection with the Hardwar-Kumbh Mela to be held 
in April next. I have no inconsiderable experience of these melas myself. 
and although I can say that during the last 12 years an appreciable im-
provement has taken place in the manner of handling third class traffic, 

there is stilI great room for improvement. In a debate ~ 

1 P.)/(, took place last year, it appeared from what fell from the 
Honourable Member for  Commerce that he was under the i ~ 'ii  that 
\VIlg')DS were not being used now to convey third class e e~. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar contested that ~ e . I 
aID free to admit that the use of wagons has become much mor€. .'nfrequent 
thLn it used to be in the past but ~ ey r.re still used. ,However, I would 
like to know whether any instructions have l:.een issued to the railway 
authorities not to employ wagons for the conveyance of ~  class passen· 
gers. If they have been, I have nothing more to say on this point. 
But if they have not I would like to say that this is a matter that 
requires the parlicular consideration of Government, and that, where 
third class passengers are conveyed in wagons, it is only fair that they 
should not be charged the full third class fare. (M.,.. A. Rangaswami 
Iyenga.,. : .. No, they should not be conveyed in wagons at all. ") I am 
oertamly on principle against these passengers being conveyed in wagons, 
but where wagOns are lised, it is only fair that; they should be charged 
1e8s fare the they would be if they were COIlTeyea in ordinary carriages_ 
(Mr. N. M. Jomi: ... Half rates.") . 

My IIpooial lIuggesti6n in this conneotion is that on the occasion of 
the Hardwar-1{umbh Mela, ~ e Government should ask the Railway author-
ities to appoint a ~ e i  .office.r ~ i 1 y tq look after the third ~ B 
passengers. The pilgrims,who' :ftock . to Haidwa>1", will remain in the 

c 
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station yard for about ~ week-at any rate my experience of the twelve-
yearly and six-yearly KumbhB of HHS and .1921 is ~  the passengers ~ 
to remain in the open for days and days 10 the statIon yard. I know It 
waa not possible to convey all passengers in the c:lourse of 24: hours. But 
.sipce these passengers remain on railway preinises for a number ~ days, 
it is only right that there ought to be a special officer charged WIth the 
responsibility of looking after them. It is not enough ~  you should 
have subordina'te railway officials or Sub-Inspectors of Pobce ~ foe-e that 
.they are not maltreated! for it is not infrequently that complBlDts he:ve 
to be made against these very officers who are supposed to protect third 
.class passengers, and I hope that this suggestion will be given effect to. 
I am sure tha.t if the superior officers of the railways look upon the band-
ling of third class traffic as a matter not less in ~~ e ~  any. of 
the other questions dealt with by the railway authontles, the pumt of VIew 
-of the subordinate officers will change, thus adding greatly to the con-
venience of the large number of passengers who flock to the sacred places 
·of pilgrimage periodically. . 

Before I sit down I should like to say a word also about overcrowding. 
During the last ~ e years while I have seen appreciable improvements 
·carried out in every direction,. I am sorry to say that my -own ex-
perience does not enable me to say that tlJ.ere has been any improvement 
. in regard to overcrowding. The Honourable the Commerce Member does 
not accept the accuracy of that statement. May I assure him in view, 
if I may say so, of the special experience that I have of mela traffic in 
the United Provinces that I cannot honestly say that there has been any 
.apprecial:le improvement in this direction? There is still a great deal of 
. overcrowding. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: At melas? 

Pandd.t lIirday Nath Xunsru: At melaa. Of course I am speaking of 
-melas. I have discussed this matter often with railway officers and aaked 
them why it is not possible that coaching stock at least on' various lines 
under the control of Government should be pooled on these occasions. At. 
-one time, that was before the East Indian Railway had come under Gov-
-emment management, the reply given to me by an officer of the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway was that it would be a very expensive busine.8 to 
·take over the stock of a Company-managed Railway. 

Sir Olemen' Hindley: Why? 

Pandi' lIirday Nath Xunsru: That was the ollly argument that he 
'Used. To ~e that particular e~ . does not appeal very much. If 
you are e ~  a ~  deal thr?ugp thIrd. class ' ~ e  traffic you ought 
not to make It a pomt to see 10 connect.IOn WIth pIlgrim traffic that you 
'Carry every passenger at a profit. Even if you have to incur a small loss 
-on special occasions, it is worth while undergoing it in view of the general 
importance of third class traffic and the large incOme that third class 
passengers contribute to the revenue of the railways. I do not know 
whether any action has been taken in this direction in the past or whether 
any action of a similar nature is contempla.ted in connection with . the 
KumbhMela to be held at Hanlwar, but I would earnestly press this 
matter on the attention of Government, particularly as the East' Indian 
Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway both are DC'.W being 
nlRDaged by Government. . 
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Rai Bahadur Tarit Bhusan Roy (Bqal Mahajan E!abha: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I am glad that my friend Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru has 
;invited attention to the question of Pilgrim traffic. I believe I shall be 
failing in my duty if I did not 'give expression to my feelings regarding the 
inconveniences and privations of lower class passengers and the pilgrims. 
There is no doul::t whatsoever that the question of providing better amenities 
for lower class passengers-and surely the pilgrims come under this 
category-is a matter of paramount importance. These lower class 
'passengers have, been suffering in silence, because they are uncomplaining 
and poor; they are voiceless. In this connection I think I ought to invite 
the attention of the House to the report which was submitted by the 
Sanitary Commissioner to the Government of India in respect of the Pil-
grims Committee. The Sanitary Commissioner tQ the Government of 
India, on the 27th of September, H1I.6, submitted the following report : 

.. The Government of India can hardly be aware of the amount of ill-feeling and 
ill-will towards themselves which these two conditions, namely, (1) overcrowding of 
ordinary trains and pilgrim specials, and (2) the use of goods wagons, engender." 

Jlr. A. A. L. Parsons: What is the date of the report? 

Rai Bahadur Tar'it Bl!.usa.n Roy: 1916, 27th September. 8ir, as a 
matter of fact I do not really understand why wagons should at all be, 
used for carrying these pilgrims, these third class passengers. In 1920 

e~ I appeared before the Acworth Committee I observed as follows: 

.. I regret to observe that at present the Railway Boa{d have failed to satisfy the 
requirements of the public and to inspire public confidence, and I am personall; 
inclined to press for its discontinuance. The manner in which the Indian travelling 
.public, including the womanhood of the country, are packed almost like cattle in 
ordinary trains, not to speak of pilgrim specials, CODsistinK most often of goods wagons 
and trucks, is sufficient to warrant the belief that the Railway Board have signally 
"failed to jnstify their existence." 

Further, you will be pleased to find that no less a pel"8OD than the 
President of the Railway Board made this observation: .. that there are 
strong reasons for believing that third class passengers like wagons for 
travelling ". An astounding revelation I Wagons for travelling I That 
was an observation which was made by no less a person than ~. President 
of the Railway Board. This was in 1919 or 1920, and I want to invite 
the attention ,  .  ;  ,  , 

Sir Olement Jlindley: Can I ask what President of the-Railway Board 
that was? ' 

:all Bahadur T&rlt Bhus&D Roy: I have not got all the materials before 
me. I referred to that in the memorandum which I submitted before the 
Acworth Committee. I shall be able to furnish. you with the information 
later on. 

air Olement BIDdley: All I wa.nted to make clear was that it was not 
I who made those remarks. 

Jlr. X. 0; Keogy (Dacoa Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does 
'the Honourable Member describe himself as President of the Railway 
130Md or as Chief Commissioner? -

... ·..BatBahadur Tarit Bhusan Roy: I would notmentiGn his name. It 
'wfUi ih 191a, 1919 or 1920. I think r will not be justified in ~ i i  
, ,his, llame, T ~ is the' position. Should this \;reatment of thIrd class 

c 2 
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passengers and pilgrims be tolerated? Treatment such· as this-I will not 
mince matters when I say that it is exasperating, to say the least of it . 
. My Honourable friend has referred to the festival of the Kumbh& Mela 
which will come oft in March or April. It is said that the pilgrims, the 
~ e  ~~ passengers, like wagons ~e e  ~  ~y i  else. Just fancy 
m the killing heat of March or April these pIlgruns would prefer and like 
thest' wagons. I hope the day will come when the Members of the Railway 
Board will try and make an experiment and find out whether they would 
prefer ~  like wagons tetter than th«:ir ~ . I sincerely hope that 
they wIll make arrangements for carrymg third. class passengers not in 
these wagons and ~  but in proper and better third class compart-
ments. I am glad that in the Railway Budget provision has been made 
for wa.ter supply and for better class of accommodation for lower class 
passengers, but at the same time I feel bound to draw attention to tile 
fact that out of 219' 58 lakhs, the magnificent sum of 2'76 lakhs only 
have been provided for latrine and sanitary arrangements for these lower 
class passengers. Is this sufficient? I do not think it is and I do hope 
that the whole of this amount will be properly applied. I have Gym 
further suggestion to make, that, fo:r the convenience of lower clasp, 
passengers, and pilgrims in particular, who will have to travel in' Marob 
aDd April, I think the time has come when arrangements should be made 
for providing third class compartments with fans. 
Su-Walter WDlaon (Associated Chambers of Commerce:  Nominated 

Non-Official): Sir, I just wish to make a very few observations in support 
of my Honourable friend Pandit cx.unzru's speech. I view, Sir, with the 
'greatest regret the overcrowding of railway carnages for the third class 
passenger. Shipping companies are not allowed to carry in excess of their 
numbers, and I fail ~  see why railways should be such constant and 
'Serious offenders. I accept at' once the difference between a long sea 
voyage and a short railway journey, but the point I wish particularly to 
'urge upon the Railway Board and upon the House is this, that third class 
fares Bre how so reduced that the last reductions have failed to produce 
that increase of traffic wmch was hoped for, and I would like to see the 
policy of the Government and of this House directed more towards the 
amelioration and improvement of the conditions of travelling of the third 
class passenger than to some further infinitesimal reduction in the rates of 
fares. I am extremely anxious to see the higher standard of living which 
we are all supposed to aim at for our fellow-men also aimed at for our 
fellow travellers. I remember very woell the remarks made by our old 
friend, Colonel Stanyon, who said how happy the faces were in an over-
crowded tikka gari and in an overcrowded train. That may be true, ~ ' 
it is not leading to a higher standard of life, and whilst I accept the 
inevitable tha·t there must be overcrowding in the case of pilgrims when 
there is a rush, still, if the railways are compelled to put men into truck 
wagons. I do think they should get some advantage in the fares. 
Sir Olement Bt,"1c11ey: Sir, I am very much obliged to Mr. Kunzru. for-

bringing this matter up mdfor the manner in which he has done so. It 
is a pleasure to me, Sir, to be able to ansW9r a speech like that of Mr. 
Kunzru because it comes from one who has a certain a;m.ount of authority 
in that he has himself eXperienced e~  a great deal, of this . pilgrim 
. trailic. '~e e e . on the special .ar:angementswhioh .,!,e .. al'e 
making in regard ·to the Kumbh Mela, I WIsh to make a feW· ~ e  
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remarks sCout this very difficult subject. of pilgripl traffic. We and all 
-our officers regret the overcrowding at these pilgrimage times, but those 
Ho:pourable Members who have been through these melas will, I am per-
fectly e~ i  understand the difficulties we always have iIi controlliBg 
the crowds ot people who coPle to them. You may say that difficultia. 
are only made to be got over. Well we accept that and we do our besi 
to get over them, but they are veJry serious difficulties. I was recently in 
Eastern Bengal in the neighbourhood of a place called Bogra and I was 
there when a very large local mela was taking place. I give this as a 
small instance of these difficulties. The best estimates that could be 
made, after consulting the loca.l i ie~O  the numl:er of pilgrims who 
would come to the fair was about 20,000. The place of pilgrimage was 
·somf( distance from the line and was fairly equidistant from tm-ee or four 
stations, the line there teing curved. During tne days when I was 
ihere some 80,000 pilgrims had to be dealt with as against the 20,000 
,estimated by all the local authorities and the local people themselves who 
could be consulted. Now, I b i~  that it is a very great practical diffi-
·culty, when you have made your arrangements for 20,000 passengers, with 
some allowance for excess, to nnd yourself confronted with SO,OOO. The 
difficulty is this. They come for two or three days beforehand but they 
all want to go away as soon as the particular occasion is over and they 
want to go away together. The difficUlty is enhanced when many of them 
go to two or three other stations on the line by walking a few miles across 
country where they think they may get a train. In this case there was 
extraordinary difficulty in getting away .the very large crowds that had 
assembled at the smaller sta.tions near by. When I passed through one 
station there was a crowd of something like two en: three tliousand people 
at a very small place. They were very orderly people and they we .. very 
"happy and they were all at that time sitting down all over the platform, 
all over the railway line, and all over the goods sheds. There W'8S a small 
force of police anda. few milway officials, and I just thought to myself 
.. Now what is gomg to happen when tOe next train gets in", because 
when the train had just come in they all crowded up and got in in large 
numbers. When the next train came along I do not know what happened 
but I was told there w.ere seven more special trains expected that night. 
It is obvious whel), a train gets to ihefirst station where crowds are 
.. sembled it gets full up and I do not, know what the people do at the 
next station or two or how they eventually get away. Now I am merely 
giving an illustration. I think everybody knows the difficulties; but we 
-do take special measures to avoid the carriage of i i ~ in goods wagons. 
One of the officers came to me that evening when it was dark .and getting 
,,!ery late and these people were all there faced with the, possibility of re-
'll)aining where they were all night b~ e you cannot rush seven trains 
th'l'Ough at once; you must allow a· certain interval to elapse l:etween one 
train and another. If the number of passengers has greatly exceeded 
y011r anticipations and the passenger stock that you have arranged for i'1 
found insufficient how are you going to get them away? I said the only 
thing ~  do was to bring along a few goods wagons. I was told that they 
"brought up ~e later which camed the rest of the people away. Th.ey 
went, away quite joyful becaU1'e they did not want to wait till the mornmg 
for another train. It is only on occasions like this that passengers now are 
"OClJasionally carried in goods wagons . 
. T ~ Honourable lfember from Bengal quoted from the Report of tb,e 

"Pilgrim COmmiSaiOll of 191'6. WeH, stt, I have only to remark that that 
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was in 1916 and this is 1927 and most Members of this House, I thinkt 
know that we have progressed a grea,t deal in the direction of avoiding 
the use of goods wagons. We have had an unsolicited testimonial from 
one of our old opponents on the floor of this House who retracted a gras' 
deal of what he said about the Bengal' and North-Western Railway in 
the past. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum. Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): I never retracted anything. 

Sir Olement Hindley: 1'" do not suppose he ever wi!!, but I 
understood him to .say that from his observation on  a recent occasion, 
a mela or something of 'the kind, the Bengal and North-Westem Railway 
have improved in this respect. 
1Ir. Gaya Prasad Slngli: Yes, I said so. 

Pandlt Delay Bath X1UW'U: The Bengal and North-Western Railway 
is bad enough even now. 

Sir alement Hindley: Well, Sir, the Bengal I'ond North .. Western 
Railway has to meet special difficul'liies intha.t it has so far 
hnd only enough stock to meet the normal passenger traffic. I just 
want to mention that point, which is, I do think, not quite understood. 
If we are going to carry a very large excess of passengers suddenly at one 
period, it means one of two things: we have either to keep in reserve a 
large amount of coaching stock which is not going to pay, or we have to 
/ run the risk of being short. Now, on the Bengal and North-Wostern Rail-
way we recognised two years ago they had not sufficient passenger s'lioc1i: 
to ~  the requirements of pilgrim traffic; but they have improved their 
arrangements and we are pressing on them the necessity for making 
further arrangements for rolling-stock .  .  .  . . 

K&i Bahadur Tan' Bhuaan Boy: The arrangements in the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway are also very bad on the occasion of the Car festival at 
Juggernath. 

Sir aleman' Hindley: The House will recOgnise that I really ~ 

go into the case of all the railways now; I am dealing with the matter 
generally at the moment .  .  .  . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: You have dealt with the worst railway. 

Sir aleman' BiDdley: I may say that in Northern India, on the State 
Railways, 'lihe North-Western Railway, the East Indian Railway, and the 
.Great Indian Peninsula Railway, we have been endeavouring during this 
last year to effect ·some kind of pooling of the rolling-stock which is specially 
set aside for pilgrim traffic. We took up the question last year and we 
have gone to some extent in that direction. We have ascertained whal; 
eXC(;SS stock would be normally required for the melas which usually occur 
and we are seeing whether we can have a pool of extra coaching R1>ock which 
can be moved from one railway to another as required. I would like to-
say there is no difficulty on broad gauge railways for arranging, 88 between-
these railways, for the loan of coaching stock and no undue charges, 

I may just very briefly say what we are doing for fJte Kombh Mela 
which we understand this year is to be one of exceptional importanoe . 
. .'The B;ouSe knows, of course, that theJ16 large mel88 occur at 'Hard waf 
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every twelve ,years, and this is to be an exceptionally large one. The· 
matter has been very carefully studied and has been under examination 
. by the East Indian Railway and the adjacent Railways for some ~ . 
past. No time has been lost in making advance arrangements for meetmg 
this exceptional rush of passengers. Meetings have been held between. 
the t;ransportation officers of the North-Western Railway and the East 
Indian Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to consider how 
they can best make the necessary stock available. We have here t depend. 
very largely on the estimate of local authorities and the people themselves; 
we expect to have something like one million passengers to deal with in 
excess of the ordinary passenger traffic. To work the time tables which 
can be to some extent laid down in advance for moving this vast number-
of people-I would just like to compare it with the moving of an army on 
one of the war fronts-moving a million people in the course of a few days 
is a very large problem indeed. To meet that, the railways estimate that 
they require fifty additional rakes of passenger coaches in order to run. 
backwards and forwards and carry these people back to the places where 
',hfly came from, on a very carefully worked out time table. These fifty 
rakes, we hope, to some extent-to a large ("dent-may be found by 
taking away passenger stock from the other ruilwuys-the three State 
railways or any other railway that can spare it. We are making very care-
ful calculations with regard to that, add I hope it may be' possible tc work 
the arrangements' without having to resort to goods vehicles. But if 
passengers are waiting and have to be got away. I think we must reserve 
the possibility of having to use goods wagons. That is the ~ y I am 
putting it to the East Indian Railway at present. We strongly discounten-
IJ.nce it if it can possibly be avoided; but if it does come at a time when. 
the choice is between leaving the passengers there and keeping them 
waiting fOr perhaps some considerable time and moving them away to their 
homes. it is easy to see which course is the better one; but we shall make 
strenuous endeavours to avoid the use of goods wagons on this occasion. 

There is one other point, Sir. Mr. Kunzru suggested that we should 
appoint a special officer to look after the passengers who remain at the· 
stution. The arrangements locally at Hardwar are very much in the hands 
of the Local Government, but there is definite consultation and co-ordina-
tiun of our arrangements with the Local Government, and I oLtderstand 
that they are drafting in a very large number of special medical officers and 
medical assistants and various other '~ i e  into the surrounding area in 
order to watch over these passengers .  .  .  . 

Pandlt Jllrday .ath J[1UlIrU: Is the Honourable Member speaking of 
the Local Government or of the Railways?' • 

.  . Sir Oltmant HlDdley: I am trying to explain that our officers are in 
close consultation with those of the Local Government, beCAuse sanitation 
Imd care of these pilgrims outside the railway station are the affair of the 
Local Government, and we are lIubordinating our WOrking and our care of 
the passengers and our arrangements there to the plans of tfle Local Gov-
ernment. At the station itself and in regard to the passenger traffio gener-
ally, I am informed that six special experienced railway officers have 
already been appointed to be present for the Kumbha Mela itself on the 
East Indian Railway, and I think that should meet the point raised by 
Mr. Kunzru. They wiH be definitely charged with looking after the-
passengel'll. 
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I would like to make one slight remark about something which MI'. 

Kunzru said. He drew rather an unfortunate distinction oetween 
the action of the railway subordinates and the railway officers, and 
I do rather resent that on behalf of the railway subordinates, because 
I do think that in a case like this, where the lubordinates are working 
with their officers and all in the interests of the passengers, it is a little 
unfair to draw that distinction. I think perhaps Colonel Gidney wil1 support 
me in this. Railway officers and railway subordinates always work together. 
and I do think it is unfair to suggest anything of that kind. They are a 
body of men all working together as a team, and they are working at a 
time like this in the interests of the passengers to give them every con-
venience and to treat them properly. I am saying this in defence of all 
railway servants who have to deal with the travelling public. I hope, 
Sir, after the explanation I have given of the arrangements we are making 
for the Kumbha Mela, a matter which I understand was specially the sub-
ject of the Honourable Member's  amendment, he will' Ree his way to 
withdraw it. 

111'. K. BatbDUWUllJ (Nominated: Indian Christians): May I ask, 
Sir, whether 8"11' Clement Hindley will consider the question of not charging 
people who are conveyed in wagons third class fares? , 

Sir m.melt' 1DDdl.,: I am sorry, Sir, I omitted this point. It is of 
course quite impossible to do anything of that kind, because passengel'l 
buv their tickets in advance and wait for accommodation in the trains. 
They mayor may not get accommodation in the regular passenger trains, 
and if some passengers are unfortunate enough not to be able to get accom-
modation in the passenger coaches, it wil1 be impossible to issue &pacia! 
tickets later on if we have to convey them in goods wagons. 

Bal Baha4ur 'l"arlt Bh1l8&ll Boy: Sir, this questIon is covered by motion 
No. ~  which stands in the name of my Honourable friend Mr. J'oshi. ... 

JIr. Preliteat: What is the point Gf older that the Honourable Member 
is raising? 

RBi Bahadur 'l'a.rit Bhuaan lI.OJ: I refer to the question put by m, 
friend, ..... . 

. JIr. President: The Chair will see to it. 

JIf. PreB14q' (to Pandit HU-<lay Nath Kunzru): .Does the Honourable 
Member wish to withdraw his motion? 

.&Ad1t Bi!4ar .~  Yes, SiZ, I ask the leave of the HoUle 
tG wi,hdPaw my motion in view of the 1"8ply giveR by Sir Clem6l)t Hincllej. 

, . 

~e motion was, by leave of 1Ihe Aaaembly, withu.WIl. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Luneb 'till Twenty;;five Minute.· &0 
rl'hree of the Clock. 



The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Tweaty-Five JrIin.... to 
"Tf-bree of the Clock, Mr. ~ i e  in the Chair. 

Kr. Pr.ldent: The next amendment· stands in the name of Mr. Joshi • 
. The subjeot-matter of that amendment has already been discussed more 
than once in this Session. 
JIr. 5 .•. Joshl (Nominated: Labour Interests): Indianisation of the 

-superior service, Sir. 

JIr. President: The general question of Indianisation of service has beea 
. discussed. 
JIr .•.•. Jcxdd: I thought, Sir, that I could have raised a debate Oil 

this motion that t.he superior service has not been suliciently, IIidianised. 

Reduction of Third CI.a88 Fare8. 

(Mr. President then called on Mr. M: K. Acharya to move his amend-
mentt No. 87.) 
JIr ••• 1[. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I do not propose to make Imy very long speec·h. I suppose 
the amendment refers to the reduction of third class fa •. 
Mr. PresideDt: There is no question of supposing. The amendment 

actually refers to that subject. • 

)Jr .•• :It. Acharya: Thank you, Sir. I am aware that already some-
thing has been don·e during the last few months to reduce the third claaa 
fares. I am particularly acquainted with the South ~ i  and the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways in my own province, and I am 
sorry to note that the reductions which they ~ e made are not as luge 
. and adequate as might have been expected ~ view of the very large Pl'O-
fits which these two railways make. I am not of ~ advancing the 
argument that third class fares should be reduced beyond all proportion to 
what may be considered reasonable demlmds on the revenue ofeaeh. rail-
W&y. From the statement which was furnished to this ~e in reply 
to a question put by Mr. C. Duraiswamy Aiyangar on the 8rd February, 
we find that while on the East Indian Railway the e e i~ 

has been verY considerable and the third class fares have come dom to 
2! pies and 2 pies, on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Raiiway they 
are 3! pies, and 8 pies, and on the South Indian Railway 8i pies, 8t pies, 
-8i pies, 3 pies and so on for varying distances. Sir, the South Indian 
Railway runs across a land which is not particularly or exeeptionally bad 
and there is no rea80ll whv the South Indian and the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railways should not also reduce their fares considerably. One 
. other point that I want to raise is this, I that there is consideration ·only 
with regard to long dIstance passengers. Most of these reductions apply 
to people who travel be~  300 miles. I wish to submit ip you, Sir, 
that the third class passengers who travel beyond 300 miles· are a very 
s?'laH percentage of the to1al number of passengel'S. If you are really to 
gIve be e i~i~ . it lDust be ~ e e i e of the distance that is "eing 
trQ.velle4 .by ~~ thireJ class passengers-whether .the distance is 50 or 
above 50 or above 800 miles. I therefore submit that ~  would he verJ 

.. '1Tbr.t the· Demand' under ·t1le head • Working EXpellBe8 : . A.dminiatraRoll ' be l'educetl 
\11 B.s. 1,000 (illdianisation of .superior staff.).· . 

tThat the ~ Ruder $be head • WoHinp: ·Expeu_ : AdmirWitratiOD.' be red1lCl!l4 
~. B.s. 100. (Non-reduction or inadequate reduction of third cl888 fares on seven! 
.aallways.) 
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much more reasonable that all third class ~ e  should have the bene-
fit of the larger earnings which have accumulated to the railways during 
the past few ~ e . '  and ihat all third· class passengers  irrespective of the 
distance they travel should be charged smaller rates. In particular I 
want to point out that the reductions on the first and second class are 
comparatively on a much more liberal scale. As I said, I do not want to 
make a very long speech; the dif;Clt'pency is so obvious, and I would p1'E.'ss. 
upon the attention of the House the very grl'at desirability of making fur-
ther unifonn reductions in the fares for third class passengers. I hope that 
in view of the very large millions of people that are really concerned in this 
matter-and I have the honour to represent only the bulk of the middle 
cIa!;!; people--this motion will receive the very sympathetic consideration, 
at least on this side of the House, that it deserves. 
1:1Ir. Amar Bath Du\\ (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

I propose to press-and I find that Mr. Acharya has already taken up the 
subject-that the Demand under the head .. Working Expenses: Admi-
nistration " be reduced by Re. 101 . 
1Ir. Pre8ldeD\: The Honourable Member is entitled to speak cn Mr. 

Acharya's motion. He cannot move his own amendment. 
1Ir. Amar Bath Du": I support the motion moved by Mr. Acharya 8Ild' 

have only a very few words to sa;\" in respect of it. . 
In pre-war times the rate of third class fares was such that it went to. 

increase the traffic, but since 1918 there have been increases. In 1918 
there was an increase and again there was another in 1920. But for 86-' 
years the railway fare that was charged for third class passengers had been 
unifonn and thaij used to })ay the railways and I do not see any reason· 
why the fare should not be reduced to the pre-war level. It has been 
said that the third class passenger fare has been reduced to a large extent. 
But it has been reduced only in the ease of passengers travelling long 
distances, that is, more than 800 miles. I beg to state that third class. 

e ~ do not travel long distances and the average distance travelled 
by them is about 60 miles. That being so, it does not really benefit the 
large bulk of the third class passengers. I should like to quote one passage 
from Lord Mayo's utteranoes .so long ago as 1868 in support of my proposi-
tion. 
1Ir. PnIld8D\: When? 
1Ir. Amar Bath Du": As long ago as 1868, when the railways were just 

being introduced into this country, that is. 60 years ago. He said: 
.. It il to the third cIa .. p8IIII8Ilgerll that we must look to make our railways paying 

IIDd it is not by railing fares but by cheapening the cost of carriage IIDd locomotiou .•• 
tW we must hope to develop the enormous revenue that we are now only touchiq 
fram this source and the tendency of the railway management in £bis direction should' 
be checked on every posaible occaIion." . 

I beg to say that when the railwa.y fares were increased there might ha.ve 
been justification, but all those causes do not exist now and we may very 
well bring down the rates to the pre· war level. As regaMs. the sufferinis 
of the third' class passengers and other things I do not wish to trouble this 
House by narrating them because they have a.lready been dealt with. &8 
also the sutlerings of pilgrims. I beg to submitthBt thit is B subject 
which has often been diRCUSRed it:t this HOllRe Rnd it is now high time th"t· 
the railwBY authnritit'R reduced the third c)a911 fares further. 

-Speech not corrected by the Honourable Kember. 
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Mr. N .•• Joshi: 1 also rise to support this motion .. in 1024. when. 
the Honourable the ~ e Member made his speech he stated that 
when we separated the railway finances from the general finances we would 
get better service at reduced cost and also that through our reserve funds 
we would get a reduction of fares and the general benefit of commercial 
management. I want to ask him whether the third class passengera 
are getting any benefit which he had promised in the year 1924. Sir; 
the separation of the finances have taken place. The Railway Board 
cannot now complain that it has not got any reserve fund. We have 
a reserve fund amounting to more than 10 crores of rupees. The rail-
WRy management is said to have been commercialised. I therefore thiuk. 
that the third class passf'ngers are justified in expecting a reduction of 
fares. but unfortunately they have not secured practically any reduction· 
in their fares. There is no doubt that on some lines the fares have been 
reduced for longer distances. r do not wish to take up the time of the 
HousE' by stating how the fares have been reduced, but I can ~ y this: 
that in the North-Western Railwav the reduction hd's taken effect over 
50 miles; while the average lead of ihe travel of the third class passenger is .. 
only 40 miles. On the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav. the reduction of 
fares has taken effect over a distance of 150 miles, the average lead is 
;45 miles. On the East Indian Railw&\y. the reduction of fares has taken-
effect for distances over 3(X) miles. while the average lead is 49 milES. On 
the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, the Bengal Nagpur Railway, Bnd the· 
Uombay, Baroda Central India Railway •. the reduction has taken place· 
only over a distance of 300 miles, while the average lead in thestl cases· 
is 39, 49 and 83, respectively. You will thus see that for the a.verage-
third class passenger there is absolutely no reduction. The reduction that 
has been made is a ~ eye-wash and if ~e Railway Boai'd had been 
honest they would not have said that they had made any reduction be-
cause they knew that that reduction was not going to benefit the large· 
number of third class passengers. I think, Sir, the Railway Board has. 
really no ground now not to reduce the third class wages. 
Sir Darcy LbdBaJ (Bengal: Europeans): Wages? 
JIr .•.•• JOIhl: Third class fares. I am sorry I am 'Slways think-

ing of wages. They useiJ to state some time &,go that in reducing fares 
they were taking a great risk, but as they now have got a reserve fund' 
of lO croms of rupees, there is absolutely no risk now left. Secondly •. 
tiley used to say that they had no sufficient coaching stock. I hope 
the Railwav Boal'd does not now sav tha\, because we shall ask them· 
wha't; they 'have done with our 150 erores of rupees. They used to say 
that the cost of services has gone up but· only last year I saw that the . 
freight charges on coal have been reduced, but if the cost of services h!!s 
gone down for the carri&F;e of coal, I ~  Sir, that the . cost of ser-
vices has also gone down for the carriage of human beings. The old . 
excuses  given by the Railway Board do not exist now· The effect of . 
their persistence in the policy of charging high fares js not even bene-
ficial to the Railway Board from the i ~ i  point of. view. Ordinarily 
there used to be in the pre-war years an Increase of third class pS8!!engers., 
by about 25 millions. I do not remember the eX/lct figure. That in-
Crease is not now kept up ~ h the rates have been reduced. It is 
quite clear that if a e i ~ undertaking is to be run on commercial: 
lines the fares must be reduced If you want to attract traffic. In any ~
taking like this. where large capital is sunk in the construction of lines; 
and ata\ions, the more traffic you attract the better results you wm get 
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frotJl. the point ~ view. of . ~ e ei  ~ e e . . Then, Sir, .if YO\l 
'~ B e  .b~ ~ e which IS gl;ven to thU'd class passengers you wIll find 
that red uctlon lS absolutely necessary. Sir.·l no not wish to tire the 
Rouse i~ man.y figures but I propose to give only R few figures to sho"," 
what service third class passen.pers get for the fares which they have 
to pay. Siro, the RaiJwny Hoard have at present 38,495 first class seat •. 
These first ~  seats are used by 1,122,900 first class passengera in .. 
year. That gIves on an average 34 persons using one first class seat iD 
a year. Now I do not want to give the figureR for the other classes 
, ibough I have them with me· ' 

The Jlcaoarable Sir Obadl. IDD .. : Is the Honourable Member speak-
-ing on this motion 01' his later motion "facilities for third class paSRen-
e '~  

JIr ••••• ~ Sir. 1 am speaking of fares, and I 'want \0 show tha' 
the third olasa B~e  does not even get what he ought to get for the 
f&l'8 he pays, and therefore the fare must be reduced. I want to show 
that the fare should be reduced. Tn the case of thir3 class passengers, 
~e Railway Board hus got 973, 'i~  third class seats, and those seaU 
uve been used in a year by 564,418,600 persons; that is, each third 
· class seat has been used by 580 persons, while the first class seat is used 
by only 84 persom; in a year. You will thus see that when there i~ a reduc-
tion of the first cl&8s fare by a large proportion., the third-class fare ought 
to be reduced by a much larger proportion. Tbis is quite clear from what 
the third class passengers give you. As regards the earnings I also ,,:ish 
1;0 give only a few figures. The 38,495 finit class seats bring in on 8Il 
· average pel' seat Re. 351 each in a year. Of course the first class seat 
is a costly seat. But each third class seat also brings to Government 
Rs. 340 in a year. Now, Sir, the first class seat ought to pay at least 
· ~i  times &8 much as the third ola"8s seat; but actually the first class 
seat brings i.n only R.s. 351 88 compared with the Re. 840 whiel1 a third 
class seat brings in. That is to say the third class is paying as much as 
the first class p88senger. Now, Sir, what more proof do you want and 
what more justification do you want for a reduction of the third cIa •• 
fare? Sir, it is highlv unjust that a third cla88 passen.p:"er should pay for 
his seat 88 much as ~ first class passenger pays for his. But that is 
what the figures show. The first class passenger gets ten times more 
comfort than the third class passenger for practically the Sime amount. 
Is it right that the Government of India-should treat i e e~  ~ e  of 
people in this ditlerential ~ e  Sir,. the trc:atment which 18. lJleted 
"Out to third class passengers IS therefore highly unJU8t. I hope, SIr, ~ 
-the Government of India for the sake of justice at least will J]ot treat their 
hest customers in a bad manner. I have heard so much that the railw",.!! 
ilre commercial concern. If the railways are a commercial C()IlCel'Zl. 1 
lmpe they will not treat their best customers in this shabhy manuer, ·1 
. hope, Sir, the fares will he reduced. 

I'lr ~ ~~  Sir, however desiJ'6hle it may be ~ e ~ ~ th .• 
'1~e  of the third class palseqgel'l, I have not heard lilly views put. for-
-wri . ~ to where j;he ~ e~ is. to come from. My Honourat>le. friend, 
"VI' .. Josbi,hM fayourea the House with a ~ list -Qt fiFf!S -:vhic-. aITl 
",erv i i ~ but 8.fter lpncp. a little ~ 1  W follew· ~11~ 
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the ~  few days there has been a very strong demand made for in-
erease m the pay of members of the subordinate service on the railways. 
The Honourable Member in charge, Biz- Charles Innes, I think told the 
House the number of emres of rupees this demanded increase in pay will 
:tequire. We have ~ h!,-d an ~ e  from my HonoUl"8ble friend, Pandit 
Kunzru, for a reduction In certaIn freights. Now I again ask where is 
all this money to come from? 

Pandlt lIirda,. Bath ltlUW"ll: May I explain Sir that I never asked' 
tor any reduction in freights. ' .  ' 

Sir Darcy Litul.,: I thought he asked for certain reductions for the. 
lIake of industries. Then my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has referred 
~  the reserve of 10 erores· I feel, Sir, that those ten crores would be 
all eaten up and there ~  be no ~ ibi1i y of having any reserve at 
all. On these grounds, SIr, I cannot ,gave my support to the motion. 

JIr. S&rabhal BemchaDd Hafi (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourable gentleman who has just sat down in-
qUired as to where the money is to come from to pay for the reduction in 
third class fares and for providing amenities to the third class travelling 
public. I am rather surprised, Sir,. that even after lunch it should be 
iDipossible for the Honour::lble Member to find out that the easiest means 
of getting more money would be tQ Indianize ~ superior ~. of rail,,:ays 
and frotn the amounts you save thereby, to proVIde the amemtles required 
and make the reductions suggested. Sir, if I began to speak on the 
question of Indianization, I am sure, Sir, th3t you would rule me out 
of order. Now that the question of IndiRnization has been permitted to 
be raised, I would just refer to one phase of Indianization if you will 
permit me. .  .  . . 

1Ir. Prelident: I am afraid I cannot permit the Honourable Member to 
refer to the question of Indianisation. 

JIr. Sarabhal BemchaDd Haji: I will show you, Sir, how it would ba 
possible for the Government of India to reduce the fares and to provide the· 
amenities . 

Mr. President: There is no question of amenities here. The only que.-
*ion now is' the reduction of third class fares. 

itr. Bar&ltbal Bam.chand Hajl: Thank you, Sir. 
SIt bal'q LiDdsa,.: I am afraid it i~ the eftect aga.iJ1 of the lunch. 

1If. San.bbai Bemcband Haji: So far as the question of fares alone is 
, concerned, I think the figures given by the RonoUl"8ble Mr. Joshi 

oJ P... . i ~ out that it is quite an easy matter if the Govel'nment will 
take ~ the 8ub:ject properly, because once fares are reduced, I am !;Oure the 
Govehtment Benohes, which are very fond of ~ economic laws, will 
find that with the reduction of fare's more peeple will travel, more money 
will come in, au.d thus there will be no deficit, even if the present high 
. ~ e i  salBiie!l arentaill.tained. Sir, with theBe words, 1 beg to support 
the motion. 

b. :itoJiOuiabl. ~ ObtUis.!nau: . Sir, I think that the Honourable· 
Member wao ball ~ spoken" who B e~  that the Goft!'lllD.em 
ib9uld ~ ' e  up ·this ~e i  in ~ ' .eii . lnil be weII adYised to make· 
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himself acquainted with the' previous history of this matter. lb. 
"Joshi stated that when separation was being argued in this House one 
of the ~ e  which I claimed for separation was lliat it would 
enable us to r-educe Il"ates and fares and to improve amenities faster 
than if we remained connected with the General Budget, and Mr. Joshi 
·'claims that experience has shown that the advantage which I claimed 
for separation has not materialised. Sir, I join issue with Mr. Joshi at 
" once. I think that the House ought to deal fairly with the Railway 
Board land the Government in this matter. It was only last year that 
we put, up before the Standing Finance Committee-and this is the docu-
ment to which I wish to draw the Honourable Mr. Haji's attention-
we put up before the Standing Finance Committee a most complete 
. analysis of our passenger tmffic and our railway fares on every single 
railway in India and we made certain proposals for the reduction of 
railway '~ e  third class as well as other class fares., Those proposals 
were scrutinised by th/e Standing Finance Committee and they were 
,accepted by the Standing Finance Committee as being a satisfactory 
,sbart in the reduction of passenger fares. Not only ,,that, Sir, but, as 
I explained to the House in my budget speech a few days &gO, we have 
made further reductions of fares on'the East Indian Railway, the North-
,Western Railway and on the South Inruan Railway. I must confess 
that I thought that I would be taken to task by the House for being 
'rather rash in having sanctioned those additional reductions of fares, for, 
what has happened in the first eight months of this year? In the first 
,eight mon1;hs of the current year in spite of the fact that we have carried 
mOre passengers, our receipts from passenger traffic have dropped by 
67 lakhs as compared with last year" .and that loss is mainly on the 
third class passengers. That shows tw-o things. The first thing it shows 
'is that you have got fo be very cautious in these reductions of fares. 
After all. what does the Railway Board do? Weare just like any other 
-business finn. Some finns will sell you it may be apples or oranges .. We 
-sell hansport and in seIling that transport we' follew that principle which I 
am glad to say Mr. RangaswamI Iyengar laid down the other day; we 
charge according to what the traffic may bear. But we have to r'O!member 
that f!very reduction of 3 per cent. in the general level of fares means, uo-
less we have compensating increase of traffic, a loss to us of Bs. 1 crore. 
A reduction of only 3 per cent. in the general level of our fares, unless 
we get compensating increase in traffic, means a loss to us of Rs. 1 crore, 
and in the first eight months of lasti year, as I have said, we lost, not 
less than 67 lakhs in spite of having increased our traffic. Then, Sir, 
'Mr. Joshi went on to say that it was a mere eye-Wash because we haa 
not reduced fares on short distance traffic.' That is not quite correct. 
The South Indian Railway, which one of the HonOU11able Members 
~ i e attacked so much, has, reduced its fares on the short distance 
traffic. But Mr. Joshi went on to say that beoause we had not ,reduoed 
fa.res on short disbance i~  our reductions were mere eye-wash. He 
went on to point out that the average travel by passengers on the North-
-Western Railway was 40 miles and that on f,he .East Indian RailWlaJ! 
45 miles. If that is the average distance a passenger tmvels, surely it 
.is obvious that a. great many passengers travel a grea.t deal r,n,ore than 
50 miles. ·What I say is proved by the fact. that I have just mentioned. 
namely., that· i ~ e of ,having i~  e ~ i .  traffio we have loet 8., 
']akhs in the first eight months of this .year. I clalm, BIr, thati we haft 
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';gone as far as we prudently can at present in this matter of reduction 
-of. fares. I make lanother claim, Bir. We have heard a great deal in the 
last few days about the extravagance of Indian Railways; we have heard 
. a great deal about the inordinately high salaries paid to our omeen. 
But the fact remains, and cannot be refuted, that travel on the Indian 
Railways is the cheapest travel in the world. I have the figures here 
--and las I think they will prove of interest to the House I shall read 
:them out: 

Pies. 

Average rate per passenger per mile in England 9'22 

Do. do. United States of AlIleliea 16'58 

Do. ~ . France 7'140 

Do. do, Japan 1)'21 

Do. do. Sweden 12'6 

Do. do. Norway 16'38 
Do. do. India 3'73 

'That is to say-whatever explanation you may give-taking them broad 
and -large, I claim thiat our travel in India is ~ e cheapest in the world. 

JIr. T. Prakasam: May I know whether the third class carriages in 
India are not as good Sf, those in England l' 

The Honourable -Sir Charles Innes: As I always travel third in 
England, and first class in India, the Honourable Member may· draw 
his own conclusions. 
That does not alter the fact that our rate of travel is the cheapest 

in the world, It is useless, I say it is wrong, fer this House perpetually 
to ia.ttack the Government and the Railway 'Board on this mat'ter of the 
third class fares, I claim that in the reductions which we made last 
:year we had the support of the Cottunitt'ee elected by the House, namely, 
the Railway Finance Committee. I have shown that the result of those 
reductions was that we have lost 67 lakhs of rupees in the first' eight 
months of the year; nevertheless we have made a further reduction on 
three railways on third class fsreEl, and I may add that if the House is 
fair to me they will not' accept this motion. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 
,reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motion WiaS negatived. 

Inconveniences Buffered by the Travelling Public. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 
nduced by Rs. 100." ,.. . 
The object with which I have moved this motion is to place before 
e ~e  some of the inconveniences to .which the tra.velling public 

~ e subjected. . My remarks will apply with especial reference to the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway. I shall be very brief. 

The fi.rst . p'oint ~  I woUld like to place before the House is the 
-difficulty of third class passengers in obtaining their tickets. The book-
ing office is not opened sufficiently early to allow all passengers' to "aka 
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tickets. I meiitioned this point in course of my budget speech las' rear •. 
and also made sbtne suggestions in this e~ i  which I would like 
\0 read oliff to Go\tl!mmeilt. I said: 

.. I lilm! t.wo 1I1lligest.ions to make, one that the opening hours of booking «iII&:es .houlel 
lie notified on poaters in fl'ont of third class booking offices in t.he vernacular. That might 
help t.he passengers to understand when the booking offices are open, and that might. 
serve as a reminder to the booking clerks to keep their offices open at proper timea. 
Another mggestion of mine is that the station masters should he definitely instructed 
to see regularlv that the booking offices are open at the right hours, and complaints in 
this respect should be swiftly dealt with." 

In spite of this the booking offices for third class passengers are not 
opened sufficiently early to allow third class passengers to take their-
tickets. The next point is overcrowding of trains, and lIhis overcrowding 
is specially serious on the Bengal and North-Western Railway. Other points-
are: dirty and insanitary conditions of lower class carriages; slow running 
of trains and unnecessary stoppages at roadside stations, inadequate 
8D"angements for the provision or drinking water. The next point is the 
practice of conveying passengers in goods wagons. Tha.t was the point 
to· which reference was made in the course of the discussion of an earlier-
motion, and my friend Sir Clement -Hindley said I had recanted from my 
former position with regard tel the Bengal and North·Western Railway. I 
ha.ve done nothing of the sort. I have constantly brought this matter 
before the House for the last three years, and pointed out tJ.at the 
Bengal and North-Western Railway made a practice of conveying passenger-· 
~  in goods wagons during occasions of fairs and festivals. But during 

the last Sanepur fair they discontinued the use of goods wagons for 
paSBengers, and I acknowledge this fact with gratitiUde. There are two 
other points which are not germane to the present motion, and I shall 
not refer to them. One is the non-reduction of fares raised during the 
War. and the other is the inadequate pay of the employees of the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway. I hope my Honourable friend air Charles. 
Innes will deal with 'these points in the course of his reply. especially 
those with regard to the Bengal and North-Western Railway. 

J[r. C. Duralswamy Aiyangar: Sir, my poinlJs are these: 

(1) Third class passengers must be provided with through carriages 
to travel beyond a junction as first I8Dd second class passengers are. 

(2) Waiting accommodation at present consists of open sheds and is. 
inadequate, unclean, unswept, exposed to rain and sun. 

(8) Fares land time-tables mustl be printed and exhibited in all verna-
cular languages. Tickets must be printed in vernaculars else thare is 
scope for fraud; police and middlemen make profits. 

(4) Booking centres must be increased and booking offices must be 
opened. at least an hour befcmt the arrival of trains. . 

(5) Childten who are not ch'arged at the starting station are 
Charged in the course of the journey or a.t the destination. So far .. 
I know children do not grow by years during a. shori i1~ y journey. 

(6)' Fruiis an:i sweets are sold, but vendors have to pay heavy llnenc-
Hag- files .. ' The .... paay makes a profit, but ihe, burden is on the-
ftUie.l'· .. ' 
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(7) Over-bridges at junctions are not lighted or sometimes not .lighted 
~ e y. I ~ ~  in regard to ~i  matter regardin$, Gudur June-
tJ(m and the authontles had not.' the kindness to acknowledge my letter. 
The next time I went thera, it was in the same condition. 

, -Mr. Amar 1Ia\h Dutt: Sir, previous speakers have dealt with other 
aspects of ~ question. I shall deal with one aspect of the question. 
which has become intolerable, at least on the East Indian RaUway, 
namely, the introduction of the crew system in consequence of which daily 
pa88engers are put to a good deal of trouble and harassment. Often they 
want to attend their offices at Calcutta after having their meals at 9 and 
running to the stations and at times they are thrown down on the plat-
form. There was ODe life lost at Burdwan station, and there is immense 
harassment to the travelling public. I shall be glad if this crew system 
is ·abolished. That is the one aspect of the question It wish to put 
'forward. 

Mr. N ••. Joshi: Sir. I do not want to takt=! up any time, but I wish 
to ask for an explanation about some figures I gave about· B few minutes 
ago. I showed then thnt each first class seat was occupied in a year 
by 34 persons. 

Kr. President: That is repetition.' 

1Ir. 11 ••• Joshi: No, Sir, I am asking now from a different point 
01 view. . 

Mr. PreaJ,dent: What is that other point of view. I hope the Honcur-
aMe Member will avoid repetition. 

Mr. 11 ••• Joshi: The present point is overcrowding. What I want 
to show from this is that you have not got sufficient third cl18ss coaches. 
When one firs V 'class seat is occupied by 34 persons and one third cllUlll 
seat is occupied by 540 persons, it is quite clear that the Railway Board 
has not' got' sufficient accommodation, or that you have more than enough 
first class coaches. One of the two things is clear. When you have one 
first! class seat occupied by 34 persons and one third class seat occupied 
by 540 persons it is quite clear that you have got more than enough 
first class seats and less th:m enough third class &eats. This is the point 
I wanted to make and this point makes it! quite clear th,atthe Government 
of India either spend much more money in providing first class coaches 
or' does not spend sufficient money in providing third class coaches. 

The Bhnourable Sir Charles InDes: Sir. this question of third class 
paf>sengers is what I might describe as a hardy annual. It has been die-
cu&sed at every budget debate which I have attended during the last 6 
years, and I should be afraid to say how many speeches r have made on the 
subject, but each time I make a speech I am in the happy position of being 
abJ.e to ~ that considerable improvement ~  been made on previous 
yenrs. I am 8'Ilre there is no Hono'.lrable Member in this House wIio wou!d 
dsny that the position of third class passengers is ever so much better .now 
than it was 6 years ago. One of the improvements we have made is that 
in, the Administration Report of each year we devote '8 special chapter to 
the various thing&' whioh have been done for the travelling public. (An 
H 1'T ~  . M " ~eT : '.'That we admit.") . And if . Honourable Member; 
~  ~ y e~  mark. and inwardly i~ 1 ~ that ~e  we should ~ 

... ~ 

D 
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ie. ~ i  than I have juat heard. Mr. Gay& Prasad Singh W8. 
Perfectly correct in saying that last year he b~  up the vexea question 
of booking facilities. That. is a disability with which I mysel1 have very 
' O ' i e b ~ sympathy. Well, I have always told the House that all these 
ctebates, aner the budget debate all the speeches .of all Honourable 
Members at'e examined and we do take at'tion wherever we can on any 
suggestions made. Now that particular suggestion of Mr. Gays Prasad 
Singh regarding booking facilities was made the subject of a .Jircular which 
Wt' issued to all Railway Agents. We drew their attention to this parli. 
eu]ar matoor and to the suggestions made by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh and 
we are now just beginning to get ill replIes on the subject. All Mr. GQyU. 
Prasad i ~'  suggestions have been examined. 

Mr. Joshi referred to the question of third ('IIlIIS passengers. I am not 
going to £..lJow out the intricacies of Mr. Joshi's calculations regarding the 
I'l"lative seating capacity of third class passengers and first class passengel'R; 
hut I win tell him this fact, Damely, that there is very much greater tli9-
P!1rity between the third and fi1'8t class fares in India than third and lint 
cl&98 fares in any other country. In England they charge the first ely!! 
passenger 2i times a8' much as they charge the third class passeoger. In 
India, on the other hand, we charge the first class passenger from 6 to 8 
times as much as we charge the third class passenger. That is one' point 
I wish to bring to Mr. Jeshi's notice. 

:Kr. ]f ••• JOBbi: May I interrupt and ask the Honourable Member 
what he gets per seat from a first class paS98nger aDd what from a third 
class passenger? I have shown that he gets Rs. 850 for a first clusseat 
and that he gets :&s. 840 on an average from a thira class seat. 

TbeBollourable Sir Ohar_ laD .. : The Henourable Member is treat· 
jug the i ~ B p8BBenger ~ a type instead of an individual. Now. 
Sir, what we have done in regard to this matter ()f placing additiOnal rolling-
stock on the lines is as follews: 

Between the Slst March 1921 and the 31st March 1924, 1,047 
additional coaching vehicles were placed on the line. 

Fro!Il then and up fo 30th June 1925, 777 ooachiug vehicles were 
added and 1,700 were on oMer. 

During the year ending 31st March 1926, 555 additional coaching 
vehicles have been placed on tne line; and during the firilt 
qU1uter ending 30th June 1926 a further 155 have been added 
and' 344 are on order. 

Now most of these ~~  vehicles are vehicles for third class passengers 
and our J:Sfosenger statlstlcs show for the last few years we have not hM. 
any very ~e~  increment ~ each year in the total nnmberof Our passengers. 
Other statlsbcs show that m tho lal:it ft'w YP.SrB we hAve placed on the line 
a very large number of coaching vehicles, and I claim Sir that in the 
Railway Board in the last five yean we have made the e ~  impression 
uoon thia e'\il of overcrowding, and I am quite sure that most nonourable 
.Membet'B in this House will accept that statement of the positidIl.. 

. The only ~ i ~ I lv.ish ~  refer to is that b~  up by lIr .. AmAf 
~ Dutt, ~b  the ~  of the crew system. Nene of us like 

the mtroductlonof these' speoial·methods· in Ordetto prevent fraud on the 
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!P(\rt of the public; but 1 think my Honourable friend kr;lows that this matte: 
.or traveliing without tickets has now assumed the dimensions of a very 
:senoW! evil indeed. I forgot the exact figures; but I think I am cori'ect in 
.sraying that; in six months of ODe :year we detected something like <me 
m:Jlion paasengerstml'elling without tickets. It is the case everywhere 
that you l;eL a certain percentage-it is the same in every country, it is by 
no melms peculiar to India-you get everywhere a certain percentage of 
people who tty to defraud the railway, and in order to stop that fraud we 
have had to .resort to this system; but the Honourable Member may rest 
8ijsured that we shall try and make the crew system as little burdensome 
1;0 the general.public as possible. I hope the House will recognise tlie 
ethrts 'we "have made and have been making every year during the hst 
ofivf' years 'to provide in every way for additional coaches for the third class 
passengers, and I 'hope tne Honourable Member will withdraw his motion. 

JIr. l'rMldttlt: The question is: 

•• That the Demand under the Ilea. • Working Expen_: AdminiitrMion' be re-
-daoed by DB. llOO." 

The motion was negatived. 

()"eT-employment uf EUTcpean. in new PoBtiJ created and VaclJ,ncie. fill"· 
Kr. K. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, the motion that I have 

~ move is: 

.. That the .Demand under the head' Working Expt!'I_: Administration' be re-
.. aced by Ra. 100." 

"The point I wish to make out in support of it is of a very.limited but im· 
lportant nature. It is not the general question of Indianisation which I 
want to touch: I am going to draw the. attention of the Houae to what 
the Railway Board has done during the last year towards redeeming what 
I consider to he the promise that has been made by the Railway Board in 
this matter. The Members of this House know that the Railway Board 
luis aeeepted the principle tha.t the Indianisation of the railway services 
should be something like 75 ver cent, in accordance with the reeoInmenda-
tiont; of the Lee Commission; and it was also explained to us ~  in a11 
future recruitment of superior services in India and in England this per-
·conta.ge of 75 per cent. of Indi:ms would .be necessarily ana strictly adhered 
tc. That was the understanding which was given to us and from that 
point of view it is necessary to examine wheth'3r that proportion has been 
maintained in the recruitment for the superior services in the last year by 
the Railway Board or not. I do not want to take a long time but I only 
wish to draw the attention of this House to the figures of recruitment to 
new appointments and vacancies filled during the last year, given in para-
graph 82 of the Indian Railway Board's Report for 1925-26 at page 54. 
()f course I admit that there,has been e~ corrigendum sent to us' after 
the Report was supplied giving revised figures 8S regards this very point. 
but they do not materially affect; the position given out in the original 
Report. Instead of reading the figures in the original Report, even if 
wo look at the figures of the corrigendum, we find that the number of 
appointments Cl'e8.tedduring the year is 189. The number of vacancies 
which occurred during tbe year is 138, and the .Dumber of appointments 
abolished during the year is 10, the number af vacancies not filled ,IS 43. 
-sbd the net num.her of 'vacanciea :filled during the year is 224. Out of 

D 2 
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e ~ 138 are Europeans, and the total number of Indians includiJ;tg statu-· 
tory Indians or other classes whatever they are; comes to 88. This means. 
that the proportitn of 75 F.!':' cent. is not meri:iy not ~b. ~  to at all but;;. 
flagrantly departed from. I 

There is another thing also in connection with this. When this ques--
tion was brought up in July 1925 before the Central Advisory Council, 
certain papers were supplied to the members of the Advisory Council ~ 
from those papers we found that the total number of officers in the Trans-
portation Department was 268, of whom 190 were in the superior and 7.8'· 
in the local service, and it was expected that to make good the normal 
wastage in that staff 10'5 recruits would be eventually required each year,. 
of whom 7'5 would be for the superior services and 8 for the local service. 
Then certain calculations were made which went to show that the recruit--
ment in England would be 2 for the superior service, and in India the 
recruitment would be 5'5 for the superior service and four for the 10caI 
st'rvice. i '~. y  figures were given for the Civil Engineering Depart-
mt"lnt, and they also she>"" that the .~ number of recruits annually. re--
quired for superior and t.!:::.l service will is 16 only, and the figures for the-
Indian and European recruits for the Superior e ~be given conform to 
the standard of 75 per cent. which is ·accepted by the GOvernment. Simi-
larly, for the Mechanical Engineering Department, figures are given in that 
note which says this: 
" The total cadre, of the five State Railways will it is estimated number 224 officers;. 

and the normal annUal recruitment will be Ii officers. For some time dependence will 
have to be placed largely on English recruitment but eventually 7 officers will, accord-
ing.to the recommendations of the Lee Oommission, be annually recruited in India. or 
these l' 5 will be .. recruited annually by 7!'Omotion of de8erving subordinates by ~ 
methods given below" and 80 on. -

Now, my point is this. T ~ total requireIl).ents to fil; i!P the annual 
waStage in all the three branches would come to 86 only. That IS what is: 
given here in this note. But if you will look at these figures in the annual 
report you wiil find that in the engineering service alone 98 new appoint-
ments have been created this year and of these 98 with 38 vacancies filled! 
I believe something like 75 have gone to .Europeans. Similarly in the-
Transportation Department, there is an extraordinary rise. My objection 
to this procedure is this. If we have to work up to the 75 per cent. of 
Indianization, then the one thing the Railway Board should immediately 
do as a matter of fact is to stop all recruitment. in England. If not at least 
a!\ the second best in all future recruitment the Board ought not to allow 
this percentage to vary at all. Unles'S that is done, it is impossible to' 
~ e  Indianization in the real sense of the term within a reasonable· 
length of time. If new appointments are going to be created, if Europeans 
are going to be appointed in excess of this proportion every year, then, 
there is, at least to my mind, no time that I can see in the near' future-
when this 75 pe; cent. of ~~ i i  ~  ~ railway service will be fu)ly 
reached. That IS one great ifdHculty whIch I feel, and that ill' why I have 
'given this cut of Rs. 100 under this motion. 

Secondly, . Sir, there is also another difficulty. Whenever there is sueh-
~ extraordinary recruitment of. officers' for the superior services from 
England, it will mean the. b~i i  of additional staff q1lartersfor them 
at an «;lnormous cost. That again means an additional burden thrown upon-
us in an ~ee e  mannet'o . For these reasons, Silj I"believe "in the· 
interests of ecoilOmy 8S ~  as in the interest of the rapid progress 'in tile-
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:.:Indianization.· of the services itself, it is necessary that this House should 
,:not take this cut in a light-hearted manner, and if my arguments commend 
~ e e e  to the House, I think it should mark its protest and accept my, 
,motion unless a satisfactory explanation is forthcoming from the Hlnour-
.. .sbie the Commerce Member. 

Mr. B. Da,; (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I will just _say 
..a few words to plead the cause of Indian engineers who have suffered very 
-'Il1uch under the cold and" callous treatment that they receive from the 
_Rail",ay Board. My 'friend Mr. Aney has just now pointed <;lUt that the 
..fiaure of 75 per cent. of Indianisation has not been reached. I am not going 
t; refer to that aspect of the ques·tion. My Honourable friend Sir Basil 
·Blackett told us last year that they would take steps to Indianise the 
, Raiiway Department up to the figure of 75 per cent. but the 
. ·-Gilvernment do not guarantee that 75 per cent. of Indian officers will he 
.taken every year. I am not referring to that aspect. I i ~ leave it to 
-the honour of the Railway Board to take up the question of 75 per cent. 
-of Indianisation. The Railway Board has got another department which 
'is calied "new construction." We have given them 150 crores of capital 
to cons·truct new railway lines. They are undertaking various new con-
,structions. We know .~ 6,000 miles of new railway are going to be cori-
,.structed and we find ~ ~ the Rail\vay Board does not give any chance 
to Indian engineers on the plea that Indian engineers are not properly 
·.equipped with the knowledge and experience of railway engineering. For 
·.surveying a railway line or in the construction of permanent ways' of rail-
way lines, Indian engineers ar!') not given any chance and temporary posts 
'ore created and either British officers from tbto Railway Department are 
. tl'ansferred to these posts or officers are recruited from England. This 
,18 not working to the spirit that the Indian Railways are meant for Indians 
>lind I will challenge the Honourable Sir Clement Hindley or any Qther 
· -engineer on that side if they say tb.;,', ~i  engineers are not iji, "jO manage 
lndian Railways. Indian railways in Indian States are managed by Indian 
Agents and Indian managers and are running most efficiently. In the 
'Nizam's State Railway, where the Agent is an European, they do not 
'en' ploy so large a number of Europeans as we have in the Government 
"railways or in :the company-managed railways. F.ior that reason, Sir, 
i strongly support Mr. Aney's motion and I commend it to the Rouse. If 
'''Government do not give a' satisfactory reply that they will fulfil the spirit 
· 'oi the letter that, whether 'it is new (}onstruction or permanent or temporary 
'posts, 75 per cent. of the offices shall be filled by Indians, the House ought 
-"to vote down this Demand. 

Lieut.-oclOllal H. A. 1. Gicllley: Sir, I have only a few remarks to 
· '-make on this motion and I do so in support of it. The House realises, 
--that 75 per cent. of superior railway appointments are to be given to Indians 
',and 25 to Europeans. I do not believe, that in this transitional stage 
,''!Ie can at once claim the 75 and 25 per cent. It will take time and there 
IS_ n? doubt that the Railway Board is tryibg its best to arrive at this pro-

O~  but we object to the speed with which they are doing it. Sir, 
-:there IS' one aspeot of this matter that I should like to mention and it is 
1l1ais. It is saiil i;hQt for, every 10 official appoi!;tments 1'5 will be recruited 
'from the subordinate ~A e . "1 am now i . i ~. Sir, for the subordinate 
-classes and I hl'>t>e the Honourable Membel' will not SQ'ain caution me that 
iJlly ~  will be-read by the various ~e  and might create a had hn-
ft)reBBlOn on theil' minds as far. as my community is concernfia. Let me 
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888ure the Honourable Member I care not what the Agents think. In this. 
House I do not speak for the benefit of the Agents; I speak for the bene1it 
of my peopie on the Railways, the upper subordina.tes. I want to know 
how these 1·5 appointments are to be filled up. Railway upper b i e~ 

consist of covenanted Europeans, domiciled Europeans ana Indians, in 
which statutory natives of India or Anglo-Indians are included-or as we· 
are called in the new budget returns .. other classes". I desire to· 
know to which percentage will promotE'd European subordinates be 
tacked on-the 75 per cent. Indians or the 25 per cent. Europeans? This. 
is a point of some considerable importance to the Anglo-Indian subordinate. 
I ,respectfully oger it for the serious consideration of the HonoUl'able Sir 
Charles Innes. I submit, Sir, that these 1·5 official appointments by 
promotions from the subordinate classes should be exclusively ccnfined' 
to the people of this country and that this percentage should not be 
~ e  for us by including in it promoted Europeans who should" 
form an initial part of the original 25 per cent. of European appointments. 
I do not /!Tudge their promotion but do nr.t let it affect this 1·5 
per cent. This percentage is small enough, and I do not think that it 
should 'include Europeans. By this I do not mean that they win not make· 
good officiais or that t,hey should not be promoted but now th1it this pro-
portion of 1'5 per cent. has been fixed it is one that we can honestly claim' 
f!'Om the Government for our subordinates. Sir. I hope that the Honour-
able Member wiil be good enough to give his RttenHon to this matter· 
when he replies to this motion. 

iIr .•. E. Acharya: I am going to speak only a few word!! in sup-
port of this motion. The Dther day we had a special supplementary 
sheet given to us as Appendix G containing a statement of the number of' 
appointments created, the number of vacancies that occurred and how 
they 'were filled up in 1925-26. Thp percentage of appointments in State-
worked Railways of Europeans to the number of vacancies filled during' 
1925-26 is 56'1 and of Indians 48·9. or the total number of vacancies be-
ing 107, 60 were Europeans and 47 Indians, As regards other railways 
the e e ~e of Europeans was 60 and stAtUtOry Indians 40. Here 
are these statistics which clearly show that of the large number of V8Can-, 
des that occurred during 1925-26, after all .those promises had been made, 
by far the lar'1'lst percental:"e went to Europeans-M.l, as I said. in the-
State-worked Railways and 60 per cent. in the'other railways. On some 
individual railways they seem to be particularly fond of a still higher' 
European nercentage. For instance, on the :benllal and North West.ern· 
Railwa"V the percentage was 87.7 E ~  anet 12'8 Indian and on the-' 
Bengal Nagpu\' Reilway it was 81'8 Eul'OpeSft And 18·2 Indian. In'Sunna' 
again it was 75 per cent. E1,Il'opean and only 25 Indian. All these were· 
n'£!W vaeaneies that occurred in 1925·26. r am aware tAlat the number of' 
ro., vaooncies that occut is always small. and one thing that Btmck me, 
when teadtDrr throuf(h these statistics-I am not sn expert in stlltisticll at. 
mv f"eml, Mr. Joshi-was tfais. I shall just ~ e a si. iM\&nce\)y' 
wav 'Of ilhtsntiOil. In 1925 I find the nallle nf a R9Dtleman called Kr. 
T. '(l, R'OSRell who was only a Deputy Agent in Decemlt@l'oftkt year -on 
tl.e Great Indian PeninRula Railway i i ~ RB. l,8Il) .. month. 111 JUM, 

192$ Ire waR acting as ~  iB~ Ba. 8,500. I .. a Mlftf that even eft' 
the Great ..Indin Peninsula Railway. there are many 1ienior offioers tI(J. 
him And there must be some Indians also senior to him. I find on referencd' 
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to records that he is a comparatively young man, only about 40 years of 
age, and that he joined service in November, 1913, so that he has not 
put in a very long period of service in the Department. 1 am told also 
that the post of Agent on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway as also 
the posts of Agent on some other railways are likely to fall vacant very 
soon; r hope that these junior men will not be put in; and as these are 
State-worked Railways I hope senior men will be put in, and if possible, 
senior Indians- The Honourable the Commerce Member was good enough 
to admit the other day that there were a number of senior Indians, both 
~ and others--Haymans and Guptas and others on the GTe.,.t 
IDdian Peninsula Railway, North-Western Railway and other Railways, 

(At this stage an Honourable Member was seen standing in his place. ~ 

1Ir. PrerldeDt: The Honourable Member must not keep standing ~ 
that way. !He must be in his place. 

Kr. K. It . .A.charJ&: I hope, therefore, that in filling the ~ ie  

that occur the percentage of Indians will be raised and also that fer 
rhe highest posts ~ y Indians-should be prefetted, ~ far· 
as possible, if the,. happen to be fairly senior men. It seems t.J me tha" 
8OiD.e preference should be given to Indians on the scope of the policy 
that has been recently inaugurated.. We are not unaccustomed to tlte" 
fact that on the Executive Councils of the Provinces as well as of ."he' 
Government of India, Indians, even if they are not very senior in service, 
are still preferred in giving effect to th,is general scheme of i~ in a 
certain number of Indians on those Councils. Therefore, E:ven after 
the Indian proportion has been fixed at 75 it is a little odd that a large 
percentage of the vacancies that occurred in 1925-26 as many as 60 per 
cent. or even 56 per cent. has gone to Europeans. I hope that that will 
be satisfactorily answered, and if it is not answered, the House should 
by its vote make it c1ear that it will not agree to this kind of a dispro-
portionately larger e e .. ~ of Europeans being continued etemalh' in 
the railways of India. . 

'!'he B:oaoarable Sir Ohar ... 1DDea: Sir, since Mr. Das has pointed 
out how necessary it is that I should observe the spirit of the Jetter of t·he 
promise I gave I think it well to remind the Honourable Member of what 
the promise was. It was a promise bued on the recommendation of the 
Lee Commission to improve the facilities for training in India as rapidly _ 
peaible so as to provide for the recruitment of 75 per cent. of the. vacanc;es 
in Indi.. I only mention that because it is well to remember ",-hat 
ezactly the promise was and also it leads on to 8 very important point. 

Jrr ••• K. 10lbt: Mav I ask the Honourable Member what was the 
reoommendation of the Lee Commission as regards superior ~ i e  on 
reJ1ways? 

"!be JIoDoarabl. Iir 0IlazI. IDa.: That is what r have read. It 
leads on to an important point, namely, that in BOme of our departments 
we have not ~  these facilities for i ~ particularly in the e ~ 
niea} Engineering Department. I should also before going on further 
like t.o reassure Colonel Gidnev who referred to the 1'5 per cent. reserved 
for promotion from the subordinate service. I may inform him that 
if a European subordinate is promoted it is taken against European recruit-
Dlant ad direct recruitment of the Europeans will be reduced. . Per-
hap. tbat 8atisfies the HonOu1ableMember. It is perfectly right and 
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e~ that this de.bate should. c?me ,;!p because last yelll" I gave a promise 
that ~ each !ear m the Admmlstratlon Report I would giye a list of the 
vacanCIes whICh actually ~ and how those v8eaDcies were filled up. 
whether by Europeans or by IndIans. in order that the House may· see for 
themselves how the progress of Indianisation was going on. The trouble 
in this matter has been in the Isst two y'ears that we have had a great 
deal of new construction on hand. I am informed bv the Railway Board 
that in getting qualified engineers for that construction they advertised 
extensively in India and they.took from India as many as the:v could e~ 
.and for the balance ~ey have got e~ from E ~  but the Railway 
--:Board. got them defiDltely on short penod contracts in order that the im-
portation for temporary purposes of these men might not interefere with 
the progressive Indianisation of the railway services. It is the temporary 
recruitment from home which has upset the propositions ,and· I have 
·nere the statement of the actual recruitment of permanent men for our 
Indian railway services in the months from 1st April. 1926,. to the 22nd 
February. 1927. and. if we exclude temporary appointments, I find that 
the proportion of Europeans recruited on State Railways is 35·1 per 
cent. and the percentage of Indians i~ 64·9. Now, we should have more 
than attained 75 per cent.. to which Honourable Members rightly attach 
so much importance, had it not been for the difficulty of the Mechanical 
. Engineering Department. We have not in India yet proper facilities for 
iraining mechanical engineers and \'herefore at present there arc not. many 
mechanical engineers whom we can recruit in India. What we are doing 
in that matter is that we have taken on in the last year six apprentices, 
"2 Anglo-Indians, 3 Hindus and one Muslim, and have a.ppointed them as 
'apprentices in the Mechanical Engineering Department with the object of 
'Sending them home at a later stage for the necessary training in England 
110 that they can come out and take their place in the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department. I think, Sir, that that shows that at any rate on 
State Railways in the current year so far as permanent appointments are 
concerned we are working up to· ~e 'figure" mentioned. by the 
Honourable Member. namely, 75 per cent., and that, cad it not 
been for the difficultv about mechanical engineers, we should 
have attained that i~~.  It is perfectly true that we have recruited some 
temporary men from home but these are temporary men recruited for 
particular-jobs on temporary agreements. ,.We have ~ . e 

specially in order that we may not have to mterfere e ~ y ~  the 
proportions in our services. As regards the Company ~  It was 
only. last year that they came in\'o the scheme and we are stjll engaged 
in corresponding with them. r am glad to say that some of. these Com-
pany Railways have come into our newly formed recruitment scheIDes. 
I do not know whether Mr. Aney has seen those schemes. They were 
published in July last in the Gazette of India, very complete. seoome.B for 
the recruitment of all our railway serviceR. The Assam Bengal Railway 
has ~ee  to come into the whole of that: Bcheme and the other rail-
ways we hope will take ~ e of it. I do think we have s-hoWDi..that ~e 
'Bre cal'l'ying out our promIse; and I hope the Honourable Member Will 
Withdraw his motion . 

• T. B. E.· ShanmUkham Ohet\y (Salem and Coimbatore cum: ~ i 

:Areot:' Non-Muhammadan Rurld): 'May I ask the HGnoUi.'ab!e Member 
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for Commerce to inform this House how many men have been recruited on 
this temporary basis in the last year? 

The Bcnourable Sir Oharl. Inn.: I think I am correct ir, saying it 
is 24. 
J(r. Pr.lden.t: The question is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Administration' be 
zeduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-43. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvl. 
Acharya, Mr. Ill. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durai&wamy. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
..Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S.' SeshL 
~e i  Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shal.lmukham. 
. Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Butt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Sri,h Chandra. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Ra.ja. 
Ha.ji, Mr. SarAbhai N"emchand. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswam:. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jayak .. r, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Laojpat Rai, Lala. 
Halaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad . 
Mohammad Ismail Khan,. Haji 
Chaudhury. 

Moonje, Dr. B. S: 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P . 
Natique, Mauln A. H. 
Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, !;Iir. 
Rananjaya Singli; Kumar. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala, 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
S'n!!"h. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

NOES-45. 
.Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Naw"h Sir 8ahib3ac1a . 
. .Akram Hussain ~  Prince 

A. M. M. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
:Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada Sayid; 
A)"angar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. 
AyYangar, Rao Bahadur Narasimha 
Gopalaswami .. 

'Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Chalmers, Mr. T~ A. 
'Coatman, Mr. J. 
'Cocke. Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J .. D. 
Donovan. Mr. J .. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M.· 
'E'jaz Rasul Khan, Raja Muhammad. 
. Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. . 
. GIdney, Lieut.-Colonel H. ~. J. 
Graham, Mr. ·L., 
Greenfield, Mr. H. C. 
. Haigh, Mr, P. It 
Hayman, Mr.A. M. 

. '"The motion lv.SS. negatived. 
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Hezlett, Mr. J . 
Hindley, Sir Clement. 
Howell, ~. E. B. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Kabul SUigh Bahadur, Risaldar-Major 
and Honorary Captain. . 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Liilll88ty, Sir Darcy. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Mitra, ,The Honourable Sir Bbapendra 
Nath. 

Moore. Mr. Arthur. 
Muddiman, Th-: Honourable S:r 
A.lexander . 

Nasir-ud-din Abmad. Khan Bahadur . 
"addison, Sir George. 
Parl\Ons, Mr. A.  A. L. 
Ruthnaswamv. Mr. M. 
Bassoon, Sir . Victor . 
Singh, Rai Bahadur fl N. 
~ e . Mr. E. F. 
'I'nnkinson. Mr. H. 
Willson, Sir Walter. 
~  Mr. G. M . 
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Mr. PnaidalRt Amendments No. 54 of Mr. M. K. Aeharya 8D4i No. 55-
of Mr. Haji have already been disposed of. 
(Mr. Presiden1i then called on Mr. M. Ruthnaswamy and Lieutenmt-

Colonel H. A. J. Gidney to move e ~e  Nos. 56 to 61, but they were, 
absent.) 

Third and Intermediate ClcuB Waiting Rooms for Indian LadieB at 
Moradabad. 

Jlauvi Mubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

reduced by B.a. 10." 

The cut that I propose relates to a very small matter and in fact I would 
not have brought it before this Assembly if I had been able to get redresa 
from the Railway Administra'\;ion outside this House. I tried,  8ir, to get 
this redress, but I failed. In September last I had a talk with a high 
railway official about this matter and he said that the Railway Board could 
not deal with matters like this and he advised me to see the Divisional 
Superintendent at Moradabad. Well, I saw the Divisicnal Superintendent 
and I had a talk with lrim, but I am sorry to say that T-could not get the-
redress ~  therefore I am obliged,to bring this petty matter before the-
House. This question of waiting rooms for Indian ladies may appear very 
trifling to those who 'are not acquainted with the life of Indian ladies. But 
to me, Sir, it is a matter of very great importance and this question has 
been agitating the mindR of the people of Moradabad, my native place, to· 
a very grel;Lt extent. Several papers have written articles about this ana 
seve,al representations have been made to me to put it before thisHr use. 
The fact of the matter is that in 1925 it was brought to my n(J:iee that the-
ladies' waiting room on the main platfonn at Moradabad was to be removed 
to a place outside the main platfonn near the newly built third class-
waiting hall. I asked some questioOtl about the matter in ~ Assembly 
and the reply given to me was that it was not under cOl!l.sideration to remove 
the waiting hall from the main platfonn. But to my utter surprise r find 
that after & few months the ladies' waiting room was removed from' the 
main platform to a distant place. Then, Sir, I again aaked a questiOn in 
the Assembly 88 to why it was that in spite of the statement made to the 
co:ntrary this waiting room had been removed and the reply was that the 
room was wanted for some other purposes. Well, this is not enough. We 
had fonnerly, Sir, one ladies' waiting room on the main platfcrm at 
Moradabad.That was used both by the ladies travelling in the intennediate 
IIDd third clas8es. A8 it was. the arrangements were not quite satisfactJory. 
After that, the present ~ e e  is that the waiting hall for Indian 
ladies has been removed to a place which is at a distance hem the main 
platfonn and Indian ladies from this waiting hall have to C1'08S a very long 
and troublesome bridge before they can reach the main "lstfmm of the' 
station. Also. there is no separate waitin!!' rocm for Indian ladies who. 
travel in theintennediate "lass, and the House will be well aware$hat 
generally Indian ladies of respectable middle class families travel in the, 
intennediate claS8 ,and very few in the first or second class. Therefore the 
Question of having a separate waiting room for Indi&n ladies travelling in 
the intennediate elMB i. really very important. Now, Sit:. as I j\l>ilt ,saia, 
this present third class waiting rMm is very inconveJldeDt, lildiea h.-.ero. 
pass over a long and tedious bridge and this .aitiDlt room ill ~1  too 'clO8& 
¥? ~~ ~~i~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 'I! waiting hall and sometimes it is very annoying-
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far Indian . ladies to be so near the men's waiting roOm. What I sugest 
is that there ought to be a sep8l'8te waiting room for Indian ladies travelling 
in tinE' intermediate class at Moradabad and I suggeilt that there is a room 
near the main platform which is now used by the pay clerk or goods clerk. 

or something like that. They are building a separate building 
, P,.. outside the station, so I propose that when this room is vacated 
by the Paying Office it should be made available for the use of the ladies 
travelling in the intermediate class. 

As regards the present third class ladies' waiting room, I propose thafi 
a passage ought to be made from this waiting room to the main platform 
just at the back of the police office on the main station and this passage 
can be constructed by removing the sidings of the Rohilkund and Kumaon 
Railway by a few yards only; after that this passage should be screened 
by a wall and then it would be nearer and more convenient for the ladies 
to 'go from this waiting hall to the main platform, and they would also. 
be saved the inconvenience of crossing the troublesome bridge. 

These are the, two points which I have been obliged to bring to the. 
notice of the Railway Board. I do not want to detain the House any 
more than is necessary as this is a local matter though of great importance._ 
and I hope that the Railway Board will give it their serious attention. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles ~ Sir, I think the Honourable Mem-. 
ber·f\ last remark sums up the whole case. It seems ~  me that it is an. 
entirely local matter and neither I nor the Railway Board nor this House· 
is in a position to say whether or not a separate waiting room for Indian· 
lqdies who travel by intermediate class is required at Moradabad station, 
or whether the present waiting room is well situated or net. In a matter-
of this kind we must, I thiilk, trust to our Agents who are in the best posi-
tion to decide whether the traffic in Moradabad would justify furt.hE'r facili:-. 
ties than exist at present .. 

I am glad to see that the Honourable Member has had the fullest oppor-. 
tunity of representing his case to the local officers, and the only suggestion. 
that I can make to him is that, speaking frankly, I am qwle unable to ten 
liim whether his suggestion can be carried out or not, but that he should-
bring this proposal up in the Local Advisory Council. I put it to the:aoo. 
that we cannot decide local matters of this kind in this House. 

Kr. Preetdem: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the ha.d • Working' Expenses: Administration' ~ 
~ by Rs. 10." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Pruident: Mr. Das.' The question of stores purchase policy ~ 
already been discussed., 

lIIr. B. Das: My' amendment is not a question of policy. n is ~ 
question of reduction of demand. 

I beg to move: 

.1 Tbat; the DemIloDd under tile head • Wwking Expeuea: Administration' ~ 
",dueed by R •• 30,000:" 

~e ~ e~ day my Honourable friend. 
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JIr. PresIdent: The Honourable Member is raising the question of 
$tores purchase policy. That policy has been fully discussed in this House, 
It is not a qUllstion of cut on merits, but a discussion of the policy ~ 
I -cannot allow now. 

Mr. B. Daa: I will just explain. The Stores Department under this 
'head has one,lakh and fifty-two thousand rupees, of which one lakh is 
non-votable and fifty-two thousand votable, of which I want thirty thousand 
-ded.ucted or reduced. so ~  the Railway Stores Departments will buy 
tIle.ll' stores through the IndiRD Stores Department. 

Mr. President: That ag!!in is a discussion of policy. 

111'. B. Daa: All right, Sir, I will bring it up on another occasion. 

111'. Presid.ent:Do. l'be question is: 

4' ~  a sum not e1ceeding Rs. 12,30,00,000 he granted to the Governor General in 
~ i1 to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 

. '. i~~  the 31st day of March. 1928, in respect of 'Working Expensea: Adminiatr ... 

... lOn • 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5.-WoRKING EXPENSES: REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCB AND 

OP1DU.TIOR' • 

'!'he Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: Sir, I beg to ?:ove: 

.. That a sum not exc6eding Rs. 39,67,00,000 he granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges whieh will come in course of payment during -the year 
_ding the 31st day of March, 1928, in respect of 'Working Expenses: Repairs and 
Maintenance IUld Operation '... ( 

Repair8 and Maintenance Chaf'[feB of Rolling Stock. 

Mr. B. It. ShaDmukham OheUy: Sir, I move: 

,. ThU the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Repairs and Maintenance 
:_d Operation' be reduced by Rs. 50,00,000." _ 

'Whenever we move a substantial cut like this we are asked to specify 
-under what items we propose this cut to be effected. I have indicated in 
my amendment motion that I want this saving to be effected in the item 
that comes under repairs and maintenance charges of rolling stock. I 
"submit that the repairs and maintenance of rolling stock is not carried on 
"by the railway, administration as economically as possible and I e ~ 

that, with more economical working, it would be very easy to effect a saving 
<>f Rs. 50 lakhs. Honourable Members will observe on page 10 af the 
-Demands for Grants that the sum allotted for this purpose in the year 
1927 -28 is very ner3y 10 crores of rupees: • 

Repairs to Locomotives 

Coaching vehicles-

Goods vehicles 

. ~ e  

2'7 O~  

-8·0 crores. 

-making altogether a sum of over 10 crores. I submit. Sir. that with more 
economical and efficient i ~  it would be possible, in the year 1927-28. 
1;0 effect a saving of at least Rs. 50 ·lakhs. Mv authority tor mRkiJU\' this 
'Stntement is the Raven C!'.lmmittee's Report. When I speak of the B,a,ven 
-Committee's Repod, I speak with \fOIDe diffidence beca.use when I quoted 
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the authority of this Report the other day, I incurred the wrath of the 
great Moghul, I mean Sir Clement Hindley. Even at the risk of incurring 
his wrath again I am afraid I ought to quote another passage. Sir e e ~ 

Hindley called me childish for having quoted ODe particular passage and 
he enuDciated the remarkable statezr :,;;.t that we ought to quote the whole 
book ......•• 

Sir Olement JDndley: I should explain that I used the word childish 
generally and not in reference to Mr. Chetty. I said it would be childish 
to base the whole argument on one portion of the book and it would behove 
Members to read the whole book before they could appreciate one parti-
cular passage. . 

Kr. :I.. E. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, if the passage I quoted on the 
particular occasion had 1"1 !:Ie read with a certain i~  passage, it was 
Open to my Honourable friend to point out to this House the passage along 
with which it should be read and to show its real significance, and prove 
that the inference I had drawn from 4-.heaparticular passage was not a correct 
inference. Instead of doing that, 'aa simply suggested it was childish to 
give one particular paBsage. Sir., I will quote again another passage. I 
do not propose to read the whole Report (Hear, hear) and I ~ e e  in this 
particular matter to have. a childish ignorance rather than the Socratic 
wisdom which comes, I suppose, as a result of what Lord Asquith once 
called the paralysing penumbra of a second childhood. On page 52 of the 
Raven Committee's Report the authors observe as follows: 

co In the preceding paragraphs we have ~ i e  each of the important workshops 
in detail and recommended .measures the adoption of which would enable them to deal 
with the work of maintenance and repairs economically and expeditiously." 

, 

. -and this is the important passage-

.. We regret to have to ;300rd that with the exception of one or two workshopB 
the work of repair and !Ilaintenonce of rolling stock is i!Clt being carried out either 
economically or expeditiously for the reaaons we have stat.;(i. That the existing work-. 
shops have been able to 1I'lointain the rolling stock in safe running oondition there is 
not the vestige of a doubt. but this has been accomplished at the expense of more 
t.ime and money than is called for by the oonditions that prevail on each line." 

Sir, the word .. ~ .. has been used 80 often during the last 
two or three days that it is not necessary for me to use that word again. 
On page 83 the Report gives the actual charges incurred on the Indian rail-
ways under this head and compares them with the actual charges incurred 
under corresponding heads on English, Stluth African and Australiim rail-
ways. The table is very instructive; it is very instructive of the so-called 
efficient. management of the railways in India. It is shown that the aver-
age cost }'Ier . locomotive in England-the maint.enance charge I mean-
:varies from £508 to £521 per locomotive, whereas in India it varies from 
£530 to £.730. The average COS$· of maintaining a coaching vehicle in 
England varies from £71 to £80 and in India from £190 to £330. The 
averag-e cost of maintaining a goods vehicle varies in Eng-land from £6 
to £10 and in India it varies frMn £16 to £25. I ask the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner for Railways whether this does not disclose a really 
Bcandalous administration of the workshops. Having given these figures 
the authors of the Report proceed to -say: 

... The oost we have .,·orked out above for Inidan raihran are necessarily .very 
approximate but they need hot Ite aconrato1l to Jead to the inference that the work of 
·lnainteDBnce and repair oE rolling stock iaftot. being oonducted economically." 
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-4< Tla upenditare OIl ooahcing vehicles is particularly high and bears out what we 
,"e been led to expect. From an examination of the coach and wagon shops we have 
,iaited we feel sure that with better organisation and methods of production, &oIle 
-adoption of which we suggest in the next two chapters, it would be. possible to work 
-n within the English railways' coat in India, thus bringing &bOUt. . s1ibatantial 
·.economies in working." 

Lei; US for a moment examine what would be the economies eBected if the 
recommendations of this Committee Iml given effect to and if the 00It of 
-;maintenance is brought down to the level that prevails on English railwa.ys . 
. Sir, I pointed out that we Iml spending about 10 crores of rupees OIl lhis 
item and acoonliDg to the calculations of the Raven Committee these costa 
.• compared with tb.e English railways happen to be at least 88l per cent: 
higher in the cue cd locomotive's, 100 per cent. higher in the case of coach-
:ing vahioles MOd 100 per cent. higher in the case of goods vehicles. 8Si 
per cent. on looOlllOtiv8s means Ji!.s. Ii crores; 100 per cent. on coaching 
'Vehicles means anather Rs. Ii erores; and 100 per cent. on goods vehicles 
means another Rs .. Ii crores. Altogether we .would be saving Rs. 41 
"'Cl'l)IUpe!' &Ill1um if the worBshops in India are managed efficiently and 
·-ecoilOinioally; and every year we are losing on this particular item of re-
pairs IIDd. dlaiBtenaace of rolling stock the huge sum of Rs. 4i crores. 
t agree, Sir, that it will take some time to rectify this age-long 

mistake. I agree that it will Uke CObSiGElI'Bhle time to give efEect to Iill 
the recommendations of the Raven Committee in regard to the reconstruc· 
tion and improvement -Glour workshop equipment. But the Committee re-
ported some time in April 1926; and I pu.t it to the Honourable Chief Com-
missioner for Railways whether we are not justified in expecting that at 
least some etlect might be given to the repert during the year 1927-28; and 
if any etlect at Iill is to be given to these recommendations, may I ask 
1riiat saving is expected to be etlected in 1927-281 Comparing the budget 
-~ e  for 1927·28 With the corresponding figures for 1925-26 and 1926-27, 
we are led to the painful conclusion that in the coming year no action will 
be taken on the Report. I suggest, Sir, that if even a part of these ft-
commendations are put into etlect, that if at least one step is taken towards 
-'improving our workshop equipment and management, some substantial 
saving can be etlected in tbe coming year. I have just now shown. that if 
full e'ect is given to these recommendations there would be a saving of 
-Rs. 4\ crores per annum; and I put it to the House whether We cannot 
reasonably expect at 'least Rs. f crore to be saved during the year 1927-28. 
I have no doubt that atter -having listened to these figures the House will 
accept my motion. _ 
Sir Clement BiDdle)': Sir, I would first of all like to apologise to Mr. 

-Chetty if he thiriks that I called him childish on a. previous occasion. I 
am sure I had no intention of using the word •• childish " in special 
reference to him. I used it generatly and I maintain that it is childish to 
attempt to extract the whole wisdom of a report like this, out of one or 
two extracts; but I certainly had no intention of hurting Mr. Ohetty's 
feelings and I apologise to him. 
Now, Sir, I WQR a. little surprised to find that Mr. Chetty came forward 

with a. cut of Rs. 501akhs on this head; because as the House IS aware 
;' -"Mr. Chett:V'is -a member Of the ~ Finance Committee which con-
; sidered ~  B ~e be ei  came to the House; and during the considera· 
tion of that 'Buaget e ~ e 'i e Standing Finance Committee did 
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mention BIll! propose certain reductions on this head of working expenses. 
If I may be allowed to read from the Report of the . Proceedings of the 
Standing Finance Committee the Bouse will see what I mean. The pro-
~e i  say that .. Mr. Rahimtulla proposed that the Demand should 
be reduced by Rs. 6 lakhs under • Operation other than Fuel ' as the pron. 
~  .he East Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways appeared to be too 
high by about Rs. 3 lakhs each. The proposal was agreed to by the Com-
Jllittee. The Committee also agreed to a reduction of Rs. 61akhs in the miscel-
laneous minor heads of this Demand, thus reducing the total Demand by 
&. 121akhs from the Be. 39 Cl"ares" (odd) .. originally e~. Four of 
the members of the Committee present were in favour of a further reduction 
.of 17 lakhs in the Demand". Now, Sir, I assume,-I was not present 
there myself,-I assume, for Mr. Chetty was present on that occasion, that 
he was one of the members in favour of a reduetion of 17 lakhs. in the 
Dema.ml .. 

·Mr. Jr.. K. Samn1lkham. Ohetty: On a point of personal 8X}Jlanation, 
Sir. Since my friend has drawn the attention of this House'to the Report 
()f the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, I II.1tl bOl.m'l to explain 
what actually took place there. . No doubt, iti the proceedings it is stated 
that 4 of the members, of whotn I W8B one, were in favo1B\of a furlilter 
reduction of 1'7 lakhs in this particular" Demand. Sir, our intention WBS to 
move a cut of not merely 50 lakhs but 67 lakhs of rupees. We thought 
we could have the unanimous verdict of the Committee if we brought 
down the figure, and we put it at 1'7 lakhs in the hope that we might be 
able to lIl'rive 'at a unanimous verdict, and when we came to know thfLt 
we cotr'ld mtt agree, we thought it was no use proposing a cut of 67 laldtB. 

Sir Clem •• lIiDdley: I must accept Mr. Chetty's explanation, and I was 
not there myself. But again, I say it seems to me a little bit inexplicable 
tq,.t members of the Standing Finance Committee who were there to dis-
cuss tne matter on behalf of the House with the Finaneial Commissionet, 
did not point out to him their belief that 50 lakhs should be cut off und:r 
tIItis head. I presume that Mr. Chetty had read the Raven Committee"s 
:Report well before coming to the meeting. If not, he may have read it 
up in a very great hurry and has therefore arrived at wrong conclusions. 
But if he had in his mind, with othei's on the Committee, the definite 
idea of moving ~  cut of 50 lakhs, I do think in fairness to the Financial 
Commissioner and myself, the members of that Committee should have 
made it plain to him. It is not fai; to come 'Up later with a further cut. 
However, Sir, I am not stressing that point very much. I only say that 
it was a little bit of a surprise to us to see this after what has happened 
in the Standing Committee. 

I think. Sir, that I ought to explain what is really stated in the Raven 
Report. But before I do so, I would like to deal with certaiti superficial 
aspects of Mr. Chetty's speech. I would like to point out, taking his very 
last point first, this much. __ c 

He savs on his calculations that if the Ra\"en Committee's 
recommendations are given effect to, we should be able to effect 
a saving of 4-i crores per' annum, and .themore he is justified in asking us 
in this year, when we ~. not, ha'Ve time to put them into effect .. for a ~  
of 50 lakhs. He asked tHen what had been the result of the actIon which 
'Ve have taken on this Report ~e  .and l!Jtated that be ."'~ ~ b e to 
find from our budget figures' any mdication tb.at we were anttelpatmg . any 
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[Sir Clement Hindley.] 
economies. Well;' Sir, if he will look at the figures for last year and com-
pare them with the figures for the present year under this head, he will see 
that there iii a slight 'difference of 8 lakhs only in this large sum of 89 
·crores. We liave in effect made a reduction of 8 lak1is as compared i~ 
last year. For the sake of argument, it may be considezecl that ~ 
amount is the same as last year, and Mr. Chetty would ~ e and would 
ask the House ~be ie e  that therefore we do not anticipate makingaay 
economies as a result of this very valuable Report. Mr. Chetty appe&l"S 
to overlook the fact that year by year we are adding to our rolling stock. 
In the present Budget we have provided for 6 crores to be spent on rolling 
stock which will be added to the rolling stock of the raiwaY8. '. 
A SQIIlewhat similar amount was spent last year, and does 
he e1fect us to maintain a constantly increasing rolling stock 
without "any addition to our working expenses? What we • doing is. we 
hope to repair the, additional rolling stock or rather the, ~ e  rolling 
stock with the same provision of funds as last year, and-thi.\, Sir, T sub-
mit, is in lfkelf a very substantial economy. 
Then, Sir, Mr. Chetty has made a ver,s careful and able analysis of cer-

tain figuresl'Vhich the Raven Committee Ba.ve given in their Report on the 
question of the cost of maintenance'and repairs in other ~ ie . I hope 
I did not overlook anything or that I did not fail to catch all that Mr. 

e~y said-I hope that is not the ease-because I understood his argu-
ment to be somewhat as follows. He said the figures given under loco-
'motives on page S3 of the Report show that the average cost per locomo-
ti-,. of repairs on Indian Railways is, substanti.ly higher than that OIl 
EngLish Railways. , I think that is Mr. Chetty's argument. 
Kr. t. K. ma.mnUkham ahetty: Yes. 
h Olemen\ B1D.dley: And then he went on to say tha4j the Raven Com-

.~ ee said that if we .could effect certain improvements ~i  they piis-
-yt'ibed there was no reason why we should ~ get our repalrs down to the 
oost-op English railwa"ys. Now, S:r, I do not want to go back to my fortUr 
accusation of Mr. Chetty, but I wonder if he really rpad page 32 as well"'lS 
page 33 because at the bottom of page 32, which is the first portion of the 
columns from which he was reading on page 33, I find the costs of re-
pairs of locomotives' in other countries besides England given. I do not 
know why Mr. Chetty should have fixed his atten,"ion solely on the figures 
for English railways and oQlitted the figures given for othpr railways. For 
iI\stance, in the case of Indian railways, the average cost per .~i e is 
-given on the East Indian Railway as £530, an the Great Indian Peninsula 
as £795 and on ~ e North-Western as £770. Now, Sir, what do we find 
on the South' African railways and the Australian railways? Sir, I submlt 
that if Mr. Chetty is permitted to compare our figures with those of Eng-
lish i ~.  I should be permLtted h compare them with St)uth African 
or Austmlian railwa.ys. ' 

Pandit JIada.n -.....u y~  Why? , 

Sir O!8IDen\ BiDdley: I. am raAiherglad of that interruption' from the 
Honourable; Pandit, ., Why?" What is the .e~ ballis? Is 'there any ~ 
comparison and' can MI'. O ~y say that hill index figure is better than 
mine' and that there' is a correct comparison: ~ ee 1' the' actual ficures 
given? 'Perhaps' Mr. Chetty will'lItudy the indh ·figurea.,.m. But·to go 
on With· D1Y ~ . On 1Ibe South Afrioan railways •. , the.-average cOst 
per loooJDGtive .'giTen 81 tl,Ul agai.Dst ,the East Indian Railway.aBO. 
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New South Wales spend £1,246 per locomotive ,against the East Indian 
Railway, £580 and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway £795. There are 
several other cases-Victoria, ee ~ and several others-where the 
figures are substantially higher than the figures which we. spend on ~ 
locomotives in India. I do not think, therefore, Sir, that any calculation 
'based on j;he difterence in cost of repairs to our locomotives and ~ e ?f 
English railways can really be held to substantiate a claim for reductIOn m 
our workling expenses of 4i crores: The conditions are difterent and the 
conditions under which ~ work is done are difterent. Let me just give 
you a few instances of the difference in our work as compared with the 
·work on English ra.ilways. In the first place, the size of our locomotives 
issubstantiaaly larger than those on English railways. (Laughter). Hon-
ourable Members behind me may laugh but it is a fact, for the gauge is 
Ii ft. 6 inches as compared with 4 ft. 8t inches in Engtand. But the compa.-
rison is based OD what we consider to be a more important factor and that 
ill the tractive effort of locomotives. Our locomotives are considerably 
higher in traa.tive effort than the locomotives of English railways and are 
very much larger. That, Sir, is a BmaH point but it is ohe of 'the factors. 
Now, the conditions under which, our locomotives work are very ·different 
from thoBe in England. Here 'We have to put up wi.th b~. ~  and 
dust-laden atmOllphere and much more \\rear and tear owing to difficulties in 
the maintenance of permanent way. Those are just a few facts to show 
that there ought not to be a direct money comparison between the cost of 
English maintenance of locomotives and our maintenance. I do not wish 
to argue' that ours should necessarily be higher. I do not wish to say that 
we cannot get 1ihem dow.n, because we are about to do so. But I do ~y 
that the comparison in pounds, shillings and penc.e-I do not know w1iat 
ratio my Honourable friend took, I believe he took it at lB. 6d.-between 
the English repair figures and ours is not a fair method of substantiating 
a Ii ciore reduction or aRB. 50 lakhs cut in this year. 
On that point I believe I have 'Shown to the House that Mr. Chetty-, 

_ no  definite and reasonable baais for this cut of Bs. 50 lakhs. I think 
t*efore I am right in saying that he has based it on the v8'J.ue ol . his 
criticism. If he has no calculated basis which can stand the light of my 
exa.tIllination for a Rs. 50 lakhs cut, it must be that he assesses the criti-
cism which he wants to make against us at. something :like Rs,. 50 iakhs· 
From the vehemence with which he argued the point the other day, l can 
well believe that he thinks that it is worth Rs. 50 lakhs. 

I want to take up now one or two 'paints in regard to this Report which 
have been referred to in the debate prior to to-day and I think they are 
cognate to the point which Mr. Chetty brought up. If I am not in order, 
perhaps you,S4', will correct me, but the Report hangs together in such a 
way, and it is aU cODnected in such a ~ Wiith the question of repairs to 
our rolling stock that I do not think the pomt that I am now about to men-
tion will be considered irtelevant in this connection. We have heard a great 
deal about the waste and extravagance amounting' to "'~  " as usual 
in Qur workshops in ~  to the disposal of stores and I would ask any 
one who is sufficiently :interestj:!d in the matter of voting' a cut, of Rs. 50 
lakha against us-anyone who is suflicientl,yintereated, to read a little 

b~ ,into this book. I do not mean that' Mr. Chetty should read out 
e O ~ bookto,this Houst, ,but I do mean that in trying to assess the 
value of cine i ~ page or one i ~ sentence he shoul4 attempt. 
to. l'eIIli!le what: this :Report ~e ~ .to ~. .There. are four .pages ,!hich deS-
~~e ,vflry olearly, the great cnticlsm. which this Committee 181d against 

• 
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[Sir Olement H:indJ.ey.] 
us in the matter of stores. But, as I said the other day, if it is read 
'carefuHy I do not believe that tQere will be found one word in those pages 
!or. in the Report which gives a handle to the statement that we have deliber-
ately wasted. and thrown away and lost stores. Sir, the tbing resolves itself, 
if one cares to read it, anto a comparatively simple matter of store-keeping 
and book-keeping. ~  the Raven Committee were aiming at in elabo-
ratdng this criticism was this, that we had adopted what they considered to 
be an unsound method of store-keeping and store-accounting. Now, I am 
. not going to qua.rrel with the Committee because I am firmly of opinion .•. 

Kr. Pl'eaidmt: I do not understand what is the neceBsa.ry connection 
between the wl!ostage of stores and this particular cut. 

Sir Olemmt BbuU'el: 'fhe attack on me ,is that. we have had great extra-
vagance in our workshops and tha,t. is one of the points on which stress has 
been laid in regard to t.hat extravagance. If you rule that it is not in Older 
I will drop the matter, but I (ijd want an opportunity of just mention-
ing ••. 

Kr. PleIl4ent: The Honourable Member will have his opportunity when 
the main question is put. 
Sir Olemmt JIiIldlel: I take it that I am not perIDlitted to refer to the 

stores. 

Now, Sir, I wish to explain to the House why' we consider thi!I Report 
to. be of such great value, why we believe along withMr; Ohetty that it 
is going to eventually effect e ~ economies. I wish to explain that the 
basis of the whole of the alterations which we are making to our worbhops 
is the application of revised modem methods-to the problem' of repairs to 
our rolling stock. I may remind Memoers that these workshops of Ours 
have been in existence for a very great many years. A properly equipped 
worl,tshop is a necesaary component part of a railway from its early start 
and' t'herefbre our railway workshops in India have 110 vell . long histdty 
behind them. At the time when they were subjected to the very greatest 
possible stress, that is to say, during the War, when we were in the gre.atest 
difficulties ,in getting raw material and manufactured articles' to effect our 
repairs, we were at the same time subjected to grave financial difliculties 
and at that particular period, owing to the stress of the War in manufactur-
ing centres in Europe arid Great Britain, revised methods of workshop 
manufacture had to be evolved. ThIs was a matter which was Known to 
us. It was not known generally elsewhere and the whole world was 
astonished at the enormous amount of munitions and other articles that 

: were produce3 in Western countries during the stress of the War. In 
effect a cOmplete revolution ~ brought about in workshop methods and it 
was impossible for us. at that time either for financial reasons or for other 
1'£:asons to bring in,j;o"effect immediately the clianges-which had been' made 
in Western countries in regard to workshops. We were overloaded. Jiere 
for severlltl years. a,fter the War with arrears of repairs. The railways bad 
suffered very considerably during the War in various ways and OUI' stock 
had fallen inro arrears in e~ e  of repairs. OUI' workshops therefore 
were practically clogged with arrears of· repaira for. e ~  y~  it. was 
not possible then to take up the ~  whioh we were e i ..~ ~~  
in regar.dN to the modernisation' ·of 01,J.l' worbhops, Butgradllally: in.,one 
or two of our workshops new methods' ~ e introduoed on· the ·line •. 01. 
these new modem methods evolved in Great Britain and in @e particular'· 
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workshop extraordinary results were obtained in re-arranging the method 
of doing the work. I want to stress this fact. Really this method of doing 
repair work is in the ~ e of a new discovery. It is not a .fair criticism 
to say that for years and generations we have been wasting money because 
we had not discovered this method. The workshops all over the world 
were following the same methods as we were up to the period I am referring 
to in the latter part of the War. There was nothing antiquated about 
our methods at that time, but, 8S I say, during the War this revolution in 
workshop methods came about and it is not quite fair to taunt us and say 
thAt we have for very many years deliberately thrown away money because 
by introducing these methods we can now do our work cheaper. I am sure 
Mr. Chetty would be with me on that point. I am sure he is not so biased 
ngainst me as to think really that we liave been throwing away crores of 
rupees because we had not madE' this discovery earlier. 

I do not want to bore the House with technical details but I would like to 
explain the principle of the new method of repairs that are now being con-
ducted and it is one of the main recommendations of the Raven Committee's 
Report. I am ,sorry I lost the thread of my story in thinling of Mr. Chetty 
because he is sitting here looking so nice thAt I could not refrain from refer-
ring to him again. The result of these experiments which were made in BOme 
of our workshops led me and others tq think that the time had come when 
we should overhaul the whole of our worKshop methods and see whether we 
could introduce the new method throughout. It was not a very easy 
matter because both men and machines have been wedded to ord methoiIs 
and they do not easily take in new ideas. But the opportunity was afforded 
to us on the Railway Board b:v having four largt> systems to manage, the 
East Indian Railway. the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav, the North 
W E'stem Railway alid the Eastem Bengal Railway, four of tne largest 
railways in India and containing amongst them the largest of all our work-
shops. The opportunity wliich arrived then was taken and we decided tlie 
year before last to obtain the services of the best possible experts iIi order 
00 show us how these new methods could lie applied to <lur workshops. We 
had on our staff Mr. Wrench, a man who had successfully -introduced this 
system in one of the shops on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and we 
obtained the services of Sir Vincent Raven, probably the most eminent 
meclianical engineer in Great Britain at the time. And, Sir, this Repon 
is the result of their very careful' investigations. In the flrst place they 
have given us a method by which we may reorganize our workshops on the 
new'lines. They have shown us where we h"ve had unnecessary workshops. 
They have shown us that by co-ordinating the work of the workshops on 
these four gree.t railway systems we can in effeet do away entirely with 
certain workshops. We are closing down the workshops at ,Karachi and 
R.I\'Walpaindi. They liave alreMv been closeii down. We are going througJi 
the whole of the re-mod"elling schemes that we had in hand in e~  to the 
!'It,her workshops and applying the princltJles which the ~ e  Committee 
laid down for us. We have, I am glad to say. been aEle to make even 
I!J'Anter reductions of capital expeniIiture than the Raven Committee con-
sidered possible when thevmade their report. and we hsve further work to 
do. We have placed Mr. Wrencli on' special duty in oriler to see that 
th!.'.-e special recommendations in regard to the workshops are carried out. 

'.. .  . 
. In. re/!srd to, other tfta'Mel'B relating to tlie cost hf repairs, which are 
c',dncerned airectly with .store-keepinlZ. we· have put Mr. Vietor Bayley' on 
PlIA!'jn 1 a'lty in. order, to report, (ll). the whole queation of e~ ee i~ i~ 
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[Sir Clement Hindley.] 
relation to mechanical workshops. And finally, in regard to our workshop 
accounts, which the'Raven Committee oondemned, we have 'got the services, 
fiS was mentioned here before, of Sir Arthur Dickinson, the celebrateli 
accountant, who is now going into the whole matter of workshop costing 
and store.keeping 'accounting in our workshops: . 
Now, Sir, Mr. Chetty referred to the very high cost of our repa1r8 and 

I want to mention one point which I overlooked before in connection with 
that. If he reads the Report he will find that the Raven Committee on 
page 86 of their Report mentioned amongst the contributary c8,!ses for 
the high ~  in our shops, ~ i y of supervision, inadequate eqwpmenl, 
bad lay-out and so on. 
"By far the most frQ.itInl canse of ineftlciency has been the absence of proper 

internal organization for systematic working." 

I want to draw special attention to "paucity of supervision", because I 
do not want to be accused of making this Report an excuse for shoving in 
a lot more superior officers. I rather wonder it has not come up before. 
I suppose those words  were so obscured in the text that no one got hold of 
them. I want to emphasise the fact that one of the essential things they 
impressed upon us is that we must have better supervisiOn and better 
skilled labour; and that really means a oortain amount of additional ex· 
penditure. Here·l would add to the argument which I used before about 
the difficulty of maJring immediate economies when we have to mcUl' 
much-needed expenditure. Now, Sir, on Mr. Chetty's general criticilJll, 
which has been voiced by others at different times during the budget deb., 
we were subjected to a great deal of abuse from the other side of the 
House and elsewhere in regard to this book; and I do think that it is not 
quite fair to me to point the moral by bringing in a cut of Rs. IiO 18khs on 
the top of that abuse that. we have ~. Sir, are we really to be blamed 
seriously for having had this investigation? Is it a matter for SeftOU8 
criticism. ihat 1 and' my colleagues on the Railway Board decided that we 
should have our workshops inquired into and to ask someone more expert 
than ourselves to'point the way to economy? Wha.t is the reason of this 
excessive criticism on this particular point? Sir, in this Report which we 
have. I may say, perhaps had the courage to put be~ e the publi«;l, there 
are, tor technical -people, very grave criticisms: they refer to technical 
methods of doing work, and we, I think, probably felt those technical 
criticisms in trus book quite enougb without having them added to by 
criticisms which I submit cannot be properly appreciated by laymen. I am 
not p'leading, Sir; I i i ~e  this criticism. I knew when I asked Sir 
Vincent Raven and Mr. Wrench to make this report that they would. ftna 
a great deal to criticize. If they had not anything to criticize, what. was the 
~  of getting ~ e  to report? And it was perfectly obvious ~  B"'tr 
Vincent Raven. as I knew him, would expreu' him8elf in no measured 
language. He is' a man who has been accustomed to running worksh()ps 
of his own and ia one· of the greatest authorities on workshops in Gnlat 
Britain ~ he: has been noted all his life for saving what he thought ~ 
saying it direct. So we knew perfectly well that we would be !letting 
something like this .. But without it, Sir, I do not think r should have 
been in· a position to C8lTV out the improvements and the revolution in 
railway worksliops w:tych t believe we shall 6e . al¥e to carry out now.be-
cause it ill always neCessarv, when "Vou get a report, to havesufticientlv 
eminent and qualified people to back up what is in the report. I do. nQl; 
know what the ltouse would have i~ if the Raven Commfttee had (lOme 
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out and said that we have got the best workshops in the world. They 
certainly would not have believed them but they are very ready to believe 
them when they say that our workshops are bad. (Laughter). I am 
therefore in a way grateful to the opposite side of the Ilouse for falling in 
with 1ihe views of this Committee, because I can aBsure you, Sir, that I 
really want a lot of support in carrying out the recommendations of this 
Comnnttee. I do not believe that Mr. Chetty is going to effect anything 
by making this cut of 50 lakhs if he thinks that by doing so he is going 
to force economies on to me, because we Ql'e pledged to carry out the 
recommendations of this Report whether he makes the cut of 50 lakhs 
or not; the fact that he has lent very great support to the recommenda-
tion of this Committee, I consider, gives me also wholehearted support in 
the work that I am carrying out in getting the improvements made now. 
I think, Sir, now that I have explained the matter so fully, that Mr. Chetty 
might reasonably see that his point of view is really exactly the slmle 8S 
mine and that there is no necessity for him to continue tn move this cut 
of 50 lakhs. . 

May I mention, Sir, one  point which I just omitted. I thin1r perhaps 
the House would like to have this assurance that in carrying out these 
recommendations that we shall hasten to carry out, we shall I hope make 
economies; in that case the money which the House is granting for our 
general repairs to rolling Rtock may not be spent in full. It· does Dot follow 
that we shall spend the amount that is granted. It is the best estimat.e 
we can make. . 

JIr. A. Ban .... amllyenpr: Then accept the cut and come up with a 
Suppl!3mentary Demand. 

Sir Olement HiDdlef: I am not prepared to accept any' cut of that 
kind. It is \he best estimate of what we shall have to spend. I submit 
it is not necessary, if the House considers the matter worthy of eensure, 
to make a eut of Rs. 50 lakhs to  carry out that censure. 
JIr. PreIId8Dt: The question i.: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Working Expenses: Repairs and 'Main€enance 

and Operation ' be rednced by Ra. 50,00,000." . 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-41. 

Abdul Matin' b.. y~ Maulvi. 
Acb.arya, Mr. 'M. K. 
AiyangBJ:, :Mr. C. DurailWamy. 
Aney, :Mr. M. 8. 
Ajyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Ayyanpr, Mr. 'M. S. Sesha. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Ch.y, Mr. R. K. SlHmmuklulm. 
Chunder, Mr. N"mnal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit NilakanUla. 
Dutt, 'Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. 8rish Chandra. 
Ghazanfar All Khan, ~ . 

~ i  Mr. T. C. 
Bllii. Mr. Rarahhai NemchRnd. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranaaswami. 
IvenlfU, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
J"ayakar. Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah. Mr. ~ i i Venkata. 

Joshi, Mr. N. 'M. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday N ath. 
Malaviya, Pandit ¥adan Mohall. 
Mehta, Mr. J &DIllIIIIaR 1\1. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Moonje, Dr. B. 8. 
Mukhtar Sinllh, Mr. 
Naidn. Mr. B. P. 
Prakasam, Mr, T. 
PUrshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Rajan Bakhsli Shah. Khan Bahadur 
Jl-akhdum SYed.' 

Rananiava Sinll'll. Kumar. 
RanI: Behari Lat. LaIR. 
Ranga Iyer. Mr. C. S. 
Rao. Mr. (l. Svvofh .. m. 
Rov. RAi Bahaifur Tarit Bhusan. 
Rin",n. Mr. (lava Prasad. 
S;nll'h. Mr. Ram Noravan. 
Sinha'. XQmar Ganganand, 
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• NOB8--62. 
Abdul Am, XbUl Bebadlll Kiau. 
Abdul Qai)'lUD, N •• u Sir &nihl':;.!,," 
Ahmed, Mr. X. . . 
Akram Huaaain Bahadur. PritlOJ 

A. M. 1[. . 

Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul • .bim, Mr. 
Aabrafuddin .Ahmad, !thaD Bahadur 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

Asyupr, Mr. V. X. A. Aravamudha. 
A~ Babadur Naruimha 

Bhore, Mr. J .... W. 
Bhuto, Mr. W.  W. m.hibakhah. 
Blackett, The Hcmourable Bir Basil. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
CloatmaD, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Co1cme1 J. D. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Damaett, llr.J. Jf.. 
lI:'j_ RaIIIl'XbaD, Baja Ifghpnmad. 
Ghumavi, Kr. A. H. . 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. li.. 1. • 
Graham, Ifr. L. 
Greeafie1d, Ifr. B. C. 
Haigh, Kr. P. B. 
Hayman, Kr. A.. II. 
Hazlett, Mr. J. 
Rindley, Sir Clement. 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. PruIdeD\: The question ia:. 

Howell, Mr. Eo B. 
Innes, Tho HeIlourable Bir Charl .. 
Jowahir B., Bardar Babadur 
Sarclar. 

Kabul Bingh' Babadur, BiIaldar·llajor 
and Honorary CaptaiD. 

Keane, Ifr. lrL 
Lindsay, Sir Dt.r9. . 
Macphail, The BU. Dr. II lrL 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

Ifobammad Ismail !thaD, Haji 
Cbandliury. . 

Moore, Mr. Arthur.. ". 
MuddimaJI, The JIoDourable BII' 
AlexaJlder . 

Nasir·ud·din Ahmad, XhBD Baha4Iar. 
Natique, Ma-ulvi A. R. 
Paddison, Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Ruthnaawamy, 1Ir: ¥. 
S8IIIIOOIl, Sir Vietqr. 
Singh, Rei Bahadur S. N. 
Singh, Beja RaglnmandaD Pruad. 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 
Sykes, Kr. B. F. 
Tonkinson. Ifr. B. 
Willson. Bir Walter. 
Yllkub,  Maulvi Jl"ubalDJDad. 
Young. Mr. G .. 11. 

"That a MUll apt f1xeeeding Be. aa,67,oo,OOO be lVanted.to the Governor ~ 
ir. Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pIloymaDt. durmg the ~ 
eliding the 31st day of March. 192f1. in respect of 'Working Expenl8l: Repairs an4 
Maintenance and Operation '." . 

Th!! motion WM adopted. 

DBvAND No. f\--COVPANJES' AND b"DIAN STATRS' SRARE OF BUBPLUS 
PROFITS AND NET EARNIlfGS. 

"!'be BCIIIGbIab1e SIr 0barleI ~  Sir, I beg to mow : 

.. That a Bum not ext"eeding Rs. 1,41.25,000 be graDted to'the Governor a..-t 
in Counm1 to defray the char,;es whiab will come in couna of payment duriDg the .~ 
ending the 31st. day of )larch, 1928r in respect of • Compani_' and IDcliU aw-' 
lI!Jare of surplus profit. 'lnd net earninlrB '." . 

The motion WM adopted. 

(It being 'Five bttJte C1ock, \Mr. PreRid8Qtl'moeeded to put the. reo 
maining Demands.) . 

DBKAND No. ~A O AT O  TO DBPREOIATrON Pmm. 

1Ir. PreIl4eD\: The question is: \ . 
.. That a Bum DOt elu·Petiiug Rs. 11,50,00,000 be granted to the GoYei-nor Geaeral 

in Council to defray t1fe charges which will come in couna of p8.'fllleDt cluing the 7fIU' 
endinlt' the 31st. day of ~ . 1928, in reRjlect of • Appropriation to ·D.........u.liOll 
Fund'." ..... --.. 

The motion ..,88 adopted, 



DBKAND No, l()....,.,ApPBOPBlATlON FROM DEPRECIATION FuND, 

Mr. Prul4eDt: The question is: 

1461 

.. That a IIlUIl ,not exceeding BII, 9,00.00,000 be ;granied to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charga which will come in OODJ'8e of payment during the yea 
e i ~ the 31st day·of March, 192B; in napect of 'Appropriation from Depreciation 
Fund ," • 

~e ~i  was adopted, 

DBMAND No. ll-MISCELLANBOUS. 

Mr. PrelldeDt: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 20,56,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in C01l1'88 of payment during the yeM 
ending the 31st day of March, 1928, in reRpect of • Miscellaneous •. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 12-ApPBOPRlATION TO THE RESERVE FuND, 

Mr. PnalcJeDt: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding &s. 1,61,58,000 be granted to the .Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in OODJ'8e of payment during the yeM 
endinll the 31st day of March, 1928, in respect of • Appropriation to the Beeerve 
Fund"," 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. 14-STRATEGIC' LINES. 

Mr.PrealcIeDt: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,55,10,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1928, in respect of • Strategic Lines'." 

The motion was adopted , 

E e i ' '~ charged to Cf/pitaJ, 

DEMAND No. 7-N1!tW CONSTRUCTION. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 

.. l'hat a SUD! not exceeding &. 7,35,51,000 Le granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which wi!! come in coma of payment during the year 
endiug the 31st day of Mal'ch, 1928, ill respect of • New Construction '," 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. 8--0PEN LINE "'ORKS. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding &S. 16,82,29,000 he granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the y8ar 
ending the 31st day of March. I92£'. in respect of • Open Line Works '." 

The motion was adopted. 



I>BM.um No. 1~ TBATB  LIN.B. 

lb. 'l'reIlclen\: The question is: 

[tom P.. 19ri. 

•• That a sum' not u:ceediDg Be. 74,aa,OOO be granted tea the Goftl'llGr a..ral in 
Council to defray \h. cllargee which will came iD coal'll y e ~ dDriag the JI&r 
eoding the 31at day of MarCh, 1928, iD ~ of • 8t.ratepl LiD. '." 

The motion' was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Five of the Clock on Monday. the 
28th February, 1927. 
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